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Present: Repnesentatives Schiff, Himes, Sewe11, Canson,

Speien, Quigley, Swalwel}, Castno, Heck, We1ch, Ma}oney, Demings,

Knishnamoonthi, Nunes, Conaway, Wenstnup, Stewart, Stefanik, and

Ratcliffe.

Also Pnesent: Repnesentatives Jondan, Armstrong, Cloud,

Connolly, Cooper, DeSauInier, Higgins, Kelly, Khanna, Lawnence, Lynch,

Maloney, Massie, Meadows, MiIlen, Nonman, Nonton, PIaskett, Raskin,

Rouda, Roy, Sanbanes, TIaib, Wassenman SchuItz, McCaul, Allned, Bera,

Bunchett, Cicilline, Connolly, Costa, Cuntis, Deutch, Espaillat,

Fitzpatnick, Guest, Houlahan, Keating, Levin, Lieu, Malinowski, Mast,

Meeks, Oman, Perny, Reschenthalen, Shenman, Spanbengen, Titus, Yoho,
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Appeanances:

Fon the PERMANENT SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE:
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THE CHAIRMAN: Good morning, Colonel Vindman, and welcome to the

House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence, which, along with

the Foneign Affains and 0vensight Committees, is conducting this

investigation as pant of the official impeachment inquiny of the House

of Repnesentatives. Today's deposition is being conducted as pant of

the impeachment inquiny announced on September 24, 20L9.

In light of attempts by the administration to dinect witnesses

not to coopenate with the inquiny, including effonts to limit witness

testimony, the committee had no choice but to compel your appeanance

today. We thank you for complying with the duly authonized

congnessional subpoena.

Colonel Vindman has senved oun countny as a distinguished officen

in the United States Army fon mone than 20 years. He has senved sevenal

touns abnoad, including a deployment to Inaq, whene he was wounded and

awanded a PunpIe Heant. For the last decade, he has senved as a Foneign

Anea Officen focused on Eurasia, including wonk fon the Chainman of

the loint Chiefs of Staff and, most necently, at the National Security

CounciI.

Colonel Vindman, we thank you fon youn many dedicated years of

senvice to oun Nation. We ane gnatefu] fon youn counageous senvice

to the countny.

Finally, to nestate what I and othens have emphasized in othen

intenviews, Congress will not tolenate any nepnisal, thneat of

nepnisal, on attempt to netaliate against any U.S. Govennment official
fon testifying befone Congness, including you on any of youn
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colleagues.

It is distunbing that the White House has sought to pnohibit

employees fnom coopenating with the inquiny and have tnied to limit

what they can say. Thankfully, consummate pnofessionals like Colonel

Vindman have demonstnated nemarkable counage in coming fonwand to

testify, obey thein oath to defend the Constitution, and to teII the

tnuth.

I do want to say a1so, Colonel, how deeply dismayed I was with

the vicious pensonal attack on you on FOX last night, and I hope it

will be condemned by all Amenicans. We ane veny gnateful fon youn

senvice. You repnesent what's best about this countny.

Befone we begin the intenview, I want to invite Ranking Memben

Nunes on, in his absence, a minonity memben of the Foneign Affains on

Oversight Committees to make any opening nemanks.

MR. IORDAN: Thank you, Chainman.

Colone1, we want to thank you fon youn senvice to oun countny and

fon being hene today.

lust two things I wanted to get on the necord that tnouble the

minonity, I think, more impontantly, trouble the Amenican people. The

first is the statement the chainman made Sunday monning I believe on

CBS. Each day we leave this - - I think we'ne now on oun eighth on ninth

deposition -- each day we leave, the chairman admonishes eveny single

one of us in this room not to go out and share substantive matenials

on infonmation from the substance of the deposition.

And yet, on Sunday monning, the chairman on, again, I believe CBS,
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said: I alneady know fnom the testimony of othens that this is someone

who has, you know, concern that the people in the State Depantment,

Ambassadon Sondland and othens, Mulvaney, wene cooking up a dnug deal.

And by that, he meant a corrupt deal involving withholding White House

meeting on penhaps withholding aid as well.

That is dinectly fnom testimony of a witness in this committee.

And if we're going to get the admonishment fnom the chainman, it seems

to me the chainman should follow his own instnuctions to the nest of

us.

Second, as I mentioned yesterday, the minonity is tnoubled and,

mone impontantly, I think the Amenican people ane troubled by the fact

that thene ane 435 Membens of Congness and yet only one, only one Memben

knows the person who stanted this whole thing and, mone impontantly

on as importantly, the handful of people who gave that individual the

infonmation that fonmed the basis of this entine chanade that we've

been going thnough now for 5 weeks. And so I think those ane impontant

facts, impontant concerns that we have and, as I said, most impontantly,

I think the Amenican people have.

With that, I'd be happy, if the chainman's okay,

Ietting -- yielding to the nanking memben of the Intelligence

Committee.

THE CHAIRIvIAN: I'm happy to yield to Mn. Nunes.

MR. NUNES: We}I, I'11 just say we look fonwand to whateven the

new constnuct of the impeachment committee is going to look 1ike. And,

of counse, welcome to Lieutenant Colonel Vindman today, and hopefully
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youn testimony will be honest and forthnight.

And, with that, I yield back.

THE CHAIRMAN: I thank the gentleman.

I'm not going to nespond to the false statements fnom my

colleague, MF. londan. I don't want to take up the witness' time that

way. So I'I1 necognize Mn. Goldman.

MR. IORDAN: Can you teII me what's false, Mn. Chairman?

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Goldman, you are recognized.

MR. GOLDMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

This is a deposition of Lieutenant Colonel Alexanden Vindman

conducted by the House Penmanent Select Committee on Intelligence

pursuant to the impeachment inquiny announced by the Speaker of the

House on September 24, 20L9.

Colonel Vindman, could you please state youn fuII name and spe11

youn Iast name for the necond.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Alexanden Semyon Vindman, last name spelled

V-i-n-d-m-a-n.

MR. GOLDMAN: You may also have to spelt your middle name.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: It goes by Simon, but the pnoper I guess is

S-e-m-y-o-n. I don't use it very often. So Alexander Semyon Vindman,

S-e-m-y-o-n, last name V-i-n-d-m-a-n.

MR. GOLDMAN: A11 night, thank you. We understand it's a bit of

a nenve-wnacking envinonment, and we thank you fon your testimony hene

today.

Along with other pnoceedings in funthenance of the inquiny to
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date, this deposition is pant of a joint investigation led by the

Intelligence Committee in coondination with the Committees on Foneign

Affains and Ovensight and Reform.

In the room today ane majonity staff and minonity staff fnom all

thnee committees, and this wiIl be a staff-Ied deposition. Membens,

of counse, fiay ask questions duning thein allotted time, as has been

the case in eveny deposition since the inception of this investigation.

My name is Danie1 Go1dman. I'm the dinecton of investigations

with the HPSCI majonity staff. And f want to thank you again fon coming

in today.

Let me do some bnief intnoductlons. To my night is Daniel Noble.

He's Senion Investigative Counsel for the Intelligence Committee.

Mn. Noble and I will be conducting most of the intenview fon the

majonity.

And now I'11 let me countenpants fnom the minonity introduce

themselves.

MR. CASTOR: Good monning. I'm Steve Caston with the Republican

staff of the Ovensight Committee.

I
MR. GOLDMAN: This deposition will be conducted entinely at the

unclassified level. Howeven, the deposition is being conducted in

HPSCI secune spaces and in the pnesence of staff with appnopriate
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secunity cleanances.

It is the committee's expectation that neithen questions asked

of you non answens provided by you will requine discussion of any

infonmation that is cunnently on at any point could be propenly

classified unden Executive Orden 13526. You ane neminded that

EO-13526 states that, quote, "in no case shall infonmation be

classified, continue to be maintained as classified, or fail to be

declassifiedr " unquote, fon the punpose of concealing any violations

of law on pneventing embannassment of any penson on entity.

If any of oun questions, howeven, can only be answened with

ctassified infonmation, please infonm us of that fact befone you answer

the question and we can adjust accordingly.

Today's deposition is not being taken in executive session, but

because of the sensitive and confidential natune of some of the topics

and matenials that will be discussed, access to the tnanscnipt of the

deposition will be limited to the thnee committees in attendance.

Unden the House deposition nules, no Memben of Congness non any

staff memben can discuss the substance of the testimony that you pnovide

today. You and youn attonney will have an oppontunity to neview the

tnanscnipt.

Befone we begin, I'd like to go oven the gnound rules fon the

deposition. We will be following the House negulations fon

depositions, which we have pneviously pnovided to youn counsel. The

deposition will pnoceed as follows: The majonity will be given t houn

to ask questions. Then the minonity will be given t houn. Thereaften,
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we will altennate back and fonth between majonity and minority in

45-minute nounds until questioning is complete. We will take peniodic

bneaks, but if you need a bneak at any time, please Iet us know. Unden

the House deposition nules, counsel fon othen pensons or govennment

agencies may not attend.

You ane penmitted to have an attonney pnesent duning this

deposition, and I see that you have brought two.

At this time, if counsel could please state thein appeanances fon

the record.

MR. VOLKOV: Michael Volkov, Volkov Law Gnoup.

MR. STANKIEWICZ: Matthew Stankiewicz, Volkov Law Gnoup.

MR. GOLDMAN: There is a stenognaphen taking down evenything that

is said hene today in onden to make a written necond of the deposition.

Fon the necond to be clean, please wait until each question is completed

befone you begin your answen, and we will endeavor to wait until you

finish youn nesponse befone asking the next question.

The stenographen cannot necond nonvenbal answens, such as shaking

youn head, so it is impontant that you answen each question with an

audible venbal answen.

We ask that you give complete answens to questions based on youn

best necollection. If a question is unclean on you ane uncentain in

youn response, please let us know. And if you do not know the answen

to a question on cannot nememben, simply say so.

You may only nefuse to answen a question to pnesenve a pnivilege

necognized by the committee. If you nefuse to answen a question on
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the basis of pnivilege, staff may either pnoceed with the deposition

on seek a nuling fnom the chainman on the objection. If the chain

ovennules any such objection, YoU ane nequined to answer the question.

Final1y, you ane reminded that it is unlawful to deliberately

pnovide false infonmation to Members of Congness on staff. It is

imperative that you not only answen oun questions tnuthfully but that

you give fulI and complete answens to all questions asked of you.

Omissions may also be considened as false statements.

Now, as this deposition is unden oath, Colonel Vindman, would you

please stand and raise youn night hand to be swonn. Do you swean that

the testimony pnovided hene today will be the whole tnuth and nothing

but the tnuth?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I dO.

MR. GoLDMAN: Let the necond neflect that the witness has been

swonn and you may be seated.

Colonel Vindman, if you have an opening statement or youn attorney

has any mattens to addness with the committee, now is the time.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Mn. Chainman, Ranking Memben, thank you fon

the oppontunity to addness the committee concenning the activities

nelated to Uknaine and my role in the events unden investigation.

I have dedicated my entine pnofessional life to the United States

of Amenica. Fon mone than two decades, it has been my honon to senve

aS an officen in the United States Anmy. As an infantny officen, I

senved multiple touns ovenseas, including South Korea and Genmany, and

deployed to Inaq for combat openations. In Inaq, I was wounded in an
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IED attack and awanded a Punp1e Heant.

Since 2008, I have been a Foneign Anea Officen specializing in

Eurasia. In this nole, I have senved in the United States Embassies

in Kyiv, Uknaine, and Moscow, Russj.a. In Washington, D.C., I was a

politico-militany affains officen fon Russia fon the Chairman of the

loint Chiefs, whene I authored the pnincipal stnategy fon managing

competition with Russia. In JuLy 2OL8, I was asked to senve at the

National Security Council.

The pnivilege of serving my countny is not only nooted in my

militany senvice but also in my pensonal histony. I sit hene, as a

Lieutenant Colonel in the United States Anmy, an immignant. My family

fled the Soviet Union when I was 3 and a halfyeans oId. Upon anniving

in New York City in L979, my fathen wonked multiple jobs to suppont

uS, all the while leanning English at night. He stressed to us the

impontance of fully integnating into oun adopted countny. Fon many

yeans, life was difficult. In spite of oun challenging beginnings,

my family wonked to build its own Amenican Dneam. I have a deep

appneciation fon American values and ideals and the powen of fneedom.

f am a patriot. It is my sacned duty and honor to advance and defend

oun countny innespective of panty on politics.

Fon over 2O years as an Active Duty United States militany officer

and diplomat, I have senved this countny in a nonpantisan mannen, and

I have done so with the utmost nespect and pnofessionalism fon both

the Republican and Democnatic administnations.

Befone necounting my necollections of vanious events unden
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investigation, I want to clanify a few issues. I am appeaning today

voluntanily, pursuant to a subpoena, and will answer all questions to

the best of my necollection.

I want the committee to know I am not the whistleblower who bnought

this issue to the CIA and the committee's attention. I do not know

who the whistleblowen is, and I would not feel comfortable to speculate

as to the identity of the whistleblowen.

A1so, I will detail henein I did not convey -- I did -- I'11 say

again. As I will detail herein, I did convey centain concenns

intennally to national secunity officials in accondance with my decades

of expenience and tnaining, sense of duty, and obligation to openate

within the chain of command. As an Active Duty militany officen, the

command stnuctune is extremely impontant to me. On many occasions,

I've been told I should expness my views and shane my concenns with

my chain of command and pnopen authonities. I believe that any good

militany officer should and would do the same, thus pnoviding his on

hen best advice to leadenshiP.

Funthenmore, in penforming my coordination nole as Dinecton on

the National Security Council, I pnovided neadouts of nelevant meetings

and communications to a veny small gnoup of pnoperly cleaned national

secunity countenpants with a relevant need-to-know.

When I joined the White House National Secunity Council, I

neponted to Dn. Fiona HiIl, who, in tunn, neponted to Ambassadon lohn

Bolton, National Secunity Advison. My nole at the National Secunity

Council includes developing, coordinating, and executing plans and
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policies to manage the fulI nange of diplomatic, informational,

militany, and economic national secunity issues for the countnies in

my pontfolio, which includes Ukraine.

In my position, I coondinate with a supenb cohont of intenagency

pantnens. I negutanly pnepane intennal memonanda, talking points, and

othen matenials fon the National Secunity Advison and senion staff.

Most of my intenactions relate to national secunity issues and

ane, therefone, especially sensitive. I would urge the committees to

canefully balance the need fon infonmation against impact that

disclosune would have on oun foreign policy and national secunity. I

have neven had dinect contact on communications with the Pnesident.

Since 2OO8, Russia has manifested -- so I'm going to go into the

geopolitics behind this. I apologize. Since 2008, Russia has

manifested an ovently aggnessive foneign policy, levenaging military

powen and employing hybnid wanfane to achieve its objectives of

negional hegemony and gIobal influence. Absent a detennent to

dissuade Russia fnom such aggnession, thene is an incnease of funthen

confrontations with the West. This situation -- in this situation,

a stnong and independent Uknaine is cnitical to U.S. national secunity

intenests because Uknaine is a fnont-Iine state and a bulwank against

Russian aggnession.

In spite of being unden assault fnom Russia fon mone than 5 yeans,

Uknaine has taken majon steps towand integnating with the West. The

U.S. Govennment policy community's view is that the election of

Pnesident Volodymyn Zelensky and the pnomise of neform to eliminate
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connuption will lock in Uknaine's Westenn-leaning trajectony and aIlow

Uknaine to nealize its dneam of a vibnant democnacy and economic

prospenity.

Given this penspective and my commitment to advancing oun

govennment's stnategic intenests, I will now necount sevenal events

that occunred.

When I joined the National Secunity Council in July of 2078, I

began implementing the administnation's Uknaine policy. In the spning

of 2O!9, I became awane of outside influencens pnomoting a false

nanrative of Uknaine inconsistent with the consensus views of the

entine intenagency. This narnative was harmful to U.S. Government

policy. While my intenagency colleagues and I wene becoming

incneasingly optimistic about Uknaine's prospects, this altennative

nannative undenmined U.S. Govennment effonts to expand coopenation

with Uknaine.

0n Apnil 21st, 20L9, Volodymyn Zelensky was elected President of

Uknaine in a landslide victony. Pnesident Zelensky was seen as a

unifying figure within the countny. He was the finst candidate to win

a majonity in eveny negion of the countny, bneaking the claims that

Uknaine would be subject to penpetual divide between the Uknainian- and

Russian-speaking populations. President Zelensky nan on a platfonm

of unity, refonm, and anticonnuption, which nesonated with the entire

countny.

In suppont of U.S. policy objectives to suppont Uknainian

soveneignty, Pnesident Tnump ca11ed President Zelensky on Apnil 21st,
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20L9. I was one of sevenal staff officens who listened to the caII.

The caII was positive. The President expressed his desine to wonk with

Pnesident Zelensky and extended an invitation to visit the White House.

On May 2tst,2OL9, I was dinected by Ambassadon Bolton and Dr.

Hill to join the delegation attending Pnesident Zelensky's

inaugunation. When the delegation netunned, they pnovided a

debniefing to the Pnesident and explained thein positive assessment

of Pnesident Zelensky and his team. I did not panticipate in this

debriefing.

0n July 10th, 2019, Oleksandr Danylyuk, the Secnetany of the

National Secunity and Defense Council for Uknaine, visited Washington,

D.C., fon a meeting with National Secunity Advison Bolton.

Ambassadons Volken and Sondland and Enengy Secnetany Rick Perny

attended.

The meeting pnoceeded welI until the Ukrainians broached the

subject of a meeting between the two Pnesidents. The Uknainians saw

this meeting as cnitically impontant in onden to solidify the suppont

fon thein most important intennational partnen. Ambassadon Sondland

started -- when Ambassadon Sondland stanted to speak about Uknaine

delivening specific investigations in onden to secune the meeting with

the Pnesident, Ambassadon Bo1ton cut the meeting shont.

Following the meeting -- this meeting -- thene was a scheduled

debniefing duning which Ambassadon Sondland emphasized the impontance

that Uknaine deliven the investigation into the 2016 elections, the

Bidens, and Bunisma. I stated to Ambassadon Sondland that the
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statements -- that his statements wene inappropniate, that the nequest

to investigate the Bidens and his son had nothing to do with national

security, and that such investigations wene not somethlng that the NSC

was going to get involved in on push. Dn. Hill entened the noom shontly

theneaften and assented to Ambassadon Sondland that his statements wene

inappnopriate.

Following the debniefing, I reponted my concerns to NSC's 1ega1

counsel, Iead legal counsel. Dn. Hill also neponted the incident to

lead legaI counsel.

On July 2Lst, 2OL9, Pnesident Zelensky's panty won Parliamentany

elections in a landslide victony. The NSC pnoposed that President

Tnump call Pnesident Zelensky to congnatulate him.

On July 25th, that call occunred. I listened to the call in the

Situation Room with colleagues fnom the NSC and Office of the Vice

Pnesident. As the tnanscnipt is in the public necond, we all ane awane

of what was said.

I was concenned by the call. I did not think it was propen to

demand that a foneign govennment investigate a U.S. citizen, and I was

wonnied about the implications to the U.S. Govennment's suppont of

Uknaine. I nealized that if Uknaine punsued an investigation into the

Bidens and Bunisma, it would be intenpneted as a bipantisan PIay, which

would undoubtedly -- I'm sonny. I'm going to nestate that. Sonny.

I nealized that if Ukraine pursued an investigation into the Bidens

and Bunisma, it would likely be intenpreted as a pantisan p1ay, which

would undoubtedly nesult in Uknaine losing the bipantisan suppont it
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has thus far maintained. This would all undermine U.S. national

secunity. Following the ca1l, I again neported my concerns to NSC's

legaI counseL.

In conclusion, the United States and Uknaine ane and must nemain

stnategic pantnens, wonking togethen to nealize the shaned vision of

a stable, pnosperous, and democnatic Uknaine that is integnated into

the Euno-Atlantic community. 0un pantnenship is nooted in the idea

that fnee citizens should be able to exencise thein democnatic nights,

choose thein own destiny, and live in peace.

It has been a gneat honon to senve the Amenican people and a

pnivilege to wonk in the White House and on the National Secunity

Council. I hope to continue to senve and advance Amenica's national

secunity intenests.

Thank you again fon youn considenation, and I would now -- I am

now happy to answen youn questions.

IThe infonmation fo]lows: l

,F*,1.***** INSERT 1-1 *x*x*<xr<*
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THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Colonel.

I'11 tunn it oven to Mn. Goldman fon t houn of majonity questions.

MR. G0LDMAN: Thank you, Mr. Chainman.

Thank you again, Colone1 Vindman.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a You said in youn opening statement, on you indicated at

Ieast, that thene's a fainly consensus policy within the intenagency

towands Ukraine.

Could you just explain what that consensus policy is, in youn own

wonds ?

A Yes. I'm just -- I'm going to be caneful to not cnoss oven

into any classified.

What I can tell you is, oven the counse of certainly my tenune

thene, since JuIy 2QL8, the intenagency, as pen nonmal pnocedunes,

assembles unden the NSPM-4, the National Secunity Policy Memonandum

4, pnocess to coondinate U.S. Govennment policy. W€, oven the counse

of this past yean, pnobably assembled easily a dozen times, centainly

at my 1eve1, which is called a subpolicy coondinating committee -- and

that's myself and my countenpants at the Deputy Assistant Secnetary

leve1 -- to discuss oun views on Ukraine.

Centainly, as it became apparent that Pnesident Zelensky was

pneparing to take office and his platfonm became clean - - he was nunning

on a unity platform. He was running on an anticonnuption and nefonm

platfonm. And if he, in fact, fulfills his platfonm -- and all

indications night now ane that he is, and those indications became
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nelatively clean pnetty eanly -- this is -- you know, this is in the

United States' intenest.

So that is, thnoughout the counse of my tenune thene, we had been

monitoning the situation, how the tnajectory is taking, the fact that

it was actually completely aligned with the U.S. Govennment policy in

tenms of stnengthening democnacies and a1so, you know, strengthening

fnont-line states as a bulwank against Russian aggnession.

a Now, you said that in the spring -- in youn opening

statement, you said in the spning of 2@L9, yoU became awane of outside

influencens pnomoting a false nannative that was inconsistent with this

unifonm policy. Can you explain what you mean by the outside

influencens pnomoting a false nannative? Who wene the influencens and

what was the false nannative?

A So I will tell you that this is as a nesult of closely

monitoring evenything to do with the countnies in my portfolio,

including Ukraine. As a habit, I get constant updates fnom intenagency

colleagues, fnom the Intelligence Community, fnom the Embassy.

And I would say that this particulan -- these panticulan concenns

emenged fnom a combination of open sounce - - following the pness

neponting, thene were a couple of anticles in The Hill that emenged

in the Manch timefname that, frankly, painted a significantly divengent

view of the countny, at least the onientation it was taking on likely

to take unden Zelensky. He was not yet Pnesident, but it was clear

that he was on the upswing.

And at that point, you know, that's probably the finst time I was
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sensitized to this issue. I was not reaIly awane of, you know, some

of these -- some of the theonies that wene behind it until that point.

Okay. And I guess, you know, the stonies pentained to a

pnosecuton general in Uknaine at the time, Mn. Lutsenko, who was at

that point in -- fon the punpose of self-presenvation fon himself and

the President at the time, Pnesident Ponoshenko, was advancing a

nanrative undenmining the Ambassador in Uknaine, Ambassadon

Yovanovitch.

So, at the time, that was pnobably -- the key influencens were

the Ukrainians that wene looking to pnesenve their position in powen,

netain -- gain neelection, looking to basically undermine Ambassadon

Yovanovitch and the Embassy that was cnitical of necent neponts of

conruption.

a And were there any Amenican outside influencens?

A So those pnobably occunned a little bit laten. I'd say in

the Apnil timefname is when f, fnankly, became awane of Mn. Giuliani,

Mayon Giuliani, also being involved in this panticulan nannative.

a And just this nannative as nelated to Ambassadon

Yovanovitch, on wene thene othen false nannatives that wene being

promoted as well?

A So this narnative, as the narnative developed, it became

clear that it had to do with the 2016 elections and

Ukrainian - - supposed Uknainian involvement in partisan suppont of

candidate Clinton and in opposition to Pnesident Tnump. That was the

key element of that panticulan nannative that developed.
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a And ane you awane of any factual basis fon that narnative,

based on youn tnaining, expenience, and knowledge of Uknaine?

A f am unawane of any factual basis for the accusations against

Ambassadon Yovanovitch, and I am, fnankly, unawane of any authonitative

basis fon Uknainian intenfenence in 2@t6 elections, based on my

knowledge.

a Did these Hill articles also nefenence potential issues

nelated to the Bidens and a company called Bunisma?

A As the nannative began to unfold, thene wene claims of

cornuption involving Mn. Biden, Hunten Biden, and eventually the

Pnesident aIso, as a means to coven up an investigation into Bunisma

and Hunten Biden's association with the finm.

a You said the Pnesident. Who do you mean?

A I'm sonny. The Vice Pnesident, Biden.

a Okay. Now, we'ne going to go through in some detail the

nannative over the last yean on so, but I want to pick up on a couple

of panticulan incidents that you mentioned in youn opening statement.

You discussed in youn opening statement a July 10th meeting

between Oleksandn Danylyuk and Ambassadon Bolton. Can you

descnibe -- weII, whene was that meeting held?

A That was in Ambassadon Bolton's office.

a And can you te1I us who attended that meeting?

A So Ambassador Bolton, Dn. HiIl. I guess I'm not -- if I'm

not centain about hen name, I pnefen not to mention it. I guess I don't

want to speculate. But then fnom the -- you know, fnom the tnue
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pnincipals, it would have been Ambassadons Sondland, Volken, Secnetany

Penny, 0leksandn Dany1yuk, Andney Yermak. PLease let me know if I need

to spelI those

a No, we got that name.

A Okay. And then I think -- actually, I know that the senion

advisen fon Oleksandn Danylyuk was also thene, Oleksii Semeniy.

MR. VOLKOV: You betten sPel1 that.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So O1eksii, the Uknainian spelling would be

0-1-e-k-s-i-i, S-e-m-e-n-i-y.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a What was the purpose of this meeting?

A This would be -- this was the inaugunal meeting between

the -- Ambassadon Bolton and his counterpant, the equivalent of a

National Secunity Advison fon Uknaine.

The purpose was, finst of a1I, to build rappont, give Ambassador

Bolton an opportunity to make his own assessment on the key elements

of President Zelensky's team, and Oleksandn Danylyuk being one of the

key elements, and a veny welI-reganded, actually, technocnat that had

been serving Uknaine fon some yeans, and allow him to make his own

assessment of what these people are like. Is it wonth it to punsue

thls engagement? You know, are these credible individuals? And then,

fnankly, to chant a counse fon bilatenal coopenation.

a Did you have an undenstanding as to why Ambassadors Sondland,

Volken, and Secnetary Penny attended this meeting?

A So, centainly, they had been involved in Uknaine since the
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Presidential delegation on -- they wene the seniors attending the

Pnesidential delegation in May, and they had, fnom that point on, taken

an active nole in Uknaine and supporting Uknaine.

I think eveny one of those individuals necognized the unique

oppontunity pnesented by the electlon of Volodymyn Zelensky, and a

willing pantnen that was going to lock in the nefonms, root out

connuption, that would allow Uknaine to prosper and furthen integrate

into the Euno-AtIantic community. And all of those individuals wene

Iooking to advance, you know, a nelationship between Uknaine and the

United States.

a Appnoximately how long was this meeting?

A ft was in the ballpark of about 35 to 40 minutes.

a And you say in youn opening statement that it went weII until

the Uknainlans bnoached the subject of a meeting between the two

Pnesidents. What did the Uknainians bning up in connection to that?

A So I think it's impontant to note that the Uknainians had

been seeking a meeting, a White House meeting with the Pnesident, fon

some time alneady at that point. Thene was -- and it was based on the

Pnesident duning the phone call on Apnil 21st extending an offen to

meet with Pnesident Zelensky and, you know, a connespondence also

offening a meeting. So the Uknainians were attempting to figune out

when they could actually do this meeting.

Fnom the Uknainian perspective, thein -- you have a bnand new

Pnesident, is not fnom the political establishment. He is tnying to,

you know, develop his bona fides and continue to gain suppont so he
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can implement his agenda.

His agenda includes rooting out connuption, and connuption

centainly fon decades has been endemic in Uknaine. And what he was

tooking to do was, you know, to face off against entnenched elites,

political elites, oliganchs. And in orden to do this, he needed -- he

needed some suppont.

In this case, what he was looking to do is, specifically, thene

was a Panliamentary election to be held in May, May 21st, and he was

looking to potentially -- his team was looking to secune a meeting so

it would bolster his credibility going into the Pnesidential -- I'm

sonny, Panliamentary election. In reality --

a May 21st on July 21st?

A July 21st, yeah. Thene ane a lot of 21sts in hene fon some

neason, so -- why that date is impontant.

But so July 21st. So this is only about 11 days before. And even

if they wenen't able to actually get a meeting, because that's not

Iikely, given the Pnesident's schedule, he's extremely busy, he

has -- and his meetings ane scheduled way ahead of time, the secuning

of a date sometime aften would have been still useful.

So they wene attempting to pin down a date so that he went into

the Panliamentany elections stnongly. And it tunns out he didn't

realty need it because he won by a landslide anyway, based on the fact

that he was credible with his population.

A And so, aften the Uknainian officials naised the idea of this

meeting, what happened next? What was the nesponse?
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A So we had had a very substantive convensation up until that

point, kind of laying out, you know, the necessity of wonking with

Uknaine. There was a discussion of -- you know, of the Uknainian

pnoposals on how we could coopenate more substantively.

When the Ukrainians naised this issue of tnying to figune out what

the date would be fon the Pnesidential meeting, Ambassadon Sondland

pnoceeded to discuss the delivenable nequined in onden to get the

meeting, and he alluded to investigations.

Veny quickly theneaften, Ambassadon Bolton tenminated the

meeting, pleasant and professional, but he said: It was a pleasune

meeting with you, looking forwand to wonking with you.

And we -- you know, he still had the -- we still did a photo to,

again, bolsten the Uknainians. Thene was quite a nice photo that was

taken outside the White House that ended up getting published. And

that's how the meeting ended

a Was this the finst time that you had heand about these

investigations in connection with a White House meeting?

A This ls the finst time that it didn't come fnom, you

know -- this wasn't a -- this had developed mainly -- my situational

awareness into this developed initially thnough open sounce and then,

you know, pnofessional communications to detenmine what was the

substance behind some of this. But this was the finst time that it
emenged kind of with a govennment official discussing it.

a I'm going to cincle back to this, but what happened aften

Ambassadon Bolton abruptly ended the meeting?
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A So we did the photo. Again, the intention was to stnengthen

his countenpart's position. And then Dn. Hilt joined Ambassador

Bolton fon a meeting in his office. And we had preplanned a

post-meeting discussion just to see if there was any do-outs that we

would need to follow thnough and

MR. VOLKOV: What's a do-out?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: A do-out would be -- so, if thene was a task

that needed to then be coordinated through the intenagency, the idea

would be that we would discuss it and figune out how to move forward

as a next step.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Who attended that bniefing?

A So Ambassadon Sondland, Ambassador Volken attended that

meeting. Thene wene some staffers. I think Ambassadon Sondland's

staff was thene. Yeah, Penry. So, actua11y, fnankly, Penny, I think

he had some testimony, and if he was thene, he was thene fon just a

bnief minute, but his chief of staff nemained. And then --

a Who was his chief of staff?

A It will come back to me. Mn. Bnian McConmack.

a Whene was this debniefing?

A It's a space called the Wand Room in the White House, West

Wing.

a Were the Ukrainian officials thene?

A They wene -- they wene thene fon the -- fon a pant of the

post-meeting, yes.
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a And then what was discussed at that post-meeting debniefing?

A So Ambassadon Sondland nelatively quickly went into

outlining how the -- you know, these investigations need to -- on the

delivenable fon these investigations in orden to secune this meeting.

Again, I think, you know, I may not have agneed with what he was doing,

but his intent was to nonmalize nelationships with -- between the U.S.

and Ukraine, and this was -- as fan as I undenstand, this is what he

believed the delivenabl-e to be.

a Who did he believe -- on Iet me -- withdnawn.

Do you undenstand how he came to believe that this delivenable

was necessany?

A So I heard him say that this had been coondinated with White

House Chief of Staff Mn. Mick Mu1vaney.

a What did he say about that?

A He just said that he had had a convensation with

Mn. Mulvaney, and this is what was nequined in orden to get a meeting.

a Did he explain what the investigations wene that wene needed?

A He talked about the investigations, which r guess f'11

nefen to my statement. So, I mean, it was the 20L6 -- these things

tended to be conflated at some point. So he was talking about the 2016

elections and an investigation into the Bidens and Bunisma.

a What do you mean "they tended to be conflated"?

A So, initially, thene was a -- the nannative was just about

20t6. As time moved on thnough the spning and summen, the nannative

had changed to both the preceding, I guess, issues that -- with Uknaine
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and intenfenence to also the Bidens and their involvement in, you know,

any misdealings thene.

a And when you say "the nannativer " what do you mean?

A So I saw this unfold, a lot of this unfold, fnankly, in the

pness. And the initial stony line was on, you know, on -- the initial

stony line was focused on Uknainian interfenence in 2Ot6 elections.

And then, subsequently, it was the Bidens began to be inconponated

into this nanrative and that Hunten Biden, who was on the boand of this

firm Bunisma, was involved in some misdealings. Thene was an

investigation into Bunisma, and the story goes that the Vice Pnesident

had the pnosecuton genenal that was nesponsible fon this investigation

nemoved to tenminate this investigation into Bunisma.

a This was the nannative that was out, is that what you'ne

saying?

A Yes.

a Now, you had said a moment ago that this, as you just said,

is a nannative, but when Ambassadon Sondland mentioned these

investigations, I think you nefenned to that as the finst time thene

were pnofessional communications nelated to that. What do you mean

by that?

A Govennment officials that wene -- so that was the finst time

I've heand finsthand a govennment official talk about these

investigations and the fact that this investigation was a do-out for

anything - -

a LrJhat - -
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A -- on delivenable for anything.

a Did Ambassadon Sondland -- were the Ukrainian officials in

the noom when he was descnibing the need fon these investigations in

onder to get the White House meeting?

A So they wene in the noom initially. I think, once it became

clean that thene was some sont of discond amongst the govennment

officials in the room, Ambassadon Sondland asked them to step out of

the noom.

a What was the discond?

A The fact that it was cl-ean that I, as the nepnesentative -- I,

as the repnesentative of the NSC, thought it was inappnopniate and that

we were not going to get involved in investigations.

a Did you say that to Ambassadon Sondland?

A Yes, I did.

a Did anyone else othen than you on Ambassadon Sondland

panticipate in this discussion nelated to the investigations?

A One mone time, please.

a Did anyone othen than you on Ambassadon Sondland panticipate

in the discussion about these investigations?

A There wene othen people in the noom, yes. Did they

panticipate ?

a Did they say anything?

A Did they say anything? I think mainly people wene listening

at that point. It was kind of an uncomfontable convensation, so people

wene just listening to it unfold.
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a L{hat did Ambassadon Sondland say in nesponse to you telling

him that this was inappnopniate?

A He at that point stanted to, I guess, modenate what he had

been calling fon. Finst, I think, as I necall, he bnought in the fact

that, you know, this is per his conversation with l,{hite House Chief

of Staff's Office.

And then when I said -- weIl, I explained to him, actua11y, f'm

not a politician, I don't, fnankly, know how these things wonk, and

I didn't think it was appropniate. I think, you know, he stopped

pushing it, and about the same time is when Dn. Hill came in fnom hen

meeting with Ambassador Bolton.

a Why did you think it was not appnopriate?

A I just -- I thought it was inappnopniate to have -- to call

fon an investigation -- to call a foneign powen to investigate a U.S.

citizen. In my mind, I had spent quite a bit of time in that part of

the world. I understand how the justice system works. It's not a rule

of law that govenns.

These could all be onchestnated to achieve some sort of objective.

And, in my mind, I thought it was, you know -- if they thought that

this was in thein national secunity intenests and they could

potentially get away with it -- you know, I'm not talking about the

Ukrainians; I'm talking about foneign powers in genenal -- and if they

thought that it was in thein national secunity intenests -- and this

is a countny that's fighting a wan against Russia -- and they could

get away with it, I mean, why should they neally cane that much about
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domestic politics at a diffenent countny? They're going to do what

they need to to pnotect and advance thein own national secunity

intenests.

And, you know, this would not be -- if they chose to do it, they

could potentially tip the scales, and this would not be a fain

investigation, and it would pnovide, you know, compromising on maybe

even fabnicated infonmation, if need be. So these things, these

thoughts wene all going thnough my mind.

a What did Dn. Hill say when she walked in?

A I -- in about, you know, 5 or L@ seconds, I quickly kind of

caught hen up on what the convensation had been. And she had just

netunned fnom Ambassadon Bolton's office, and, you know, she was - - she

was innitated, and she basically backed up the position that I had laid

out, which is that this was inappropniate and that we would -- you know,

the NSC - - it had nothing to do with nationaL secunity and that the

NSC was not going to get involved in it.

a And what happened next?

A We nelatively quickly bnoke up fnom thene. I brought the

Uknainians in, and I took them back out, so thnough - - up to the secunity

checkpoint, said goodbyes. You know, I had met Mn. Danylyuk a couple

times, so we exchanged some pleasantnies and, you know, said something

about looking fonwand to wonking with him and seeing him in the futune,

and esconted him out.

a Did Ambassadon Sondland nespond to Dn. HiIl in any way?

A I apologize. So these - - that's the nonmal fonmat. I think
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that's what played out in this case, in tenms of me esconting him out.

I also vaguely necall a bnief convensation that we -- with Dr. Hill

that we needed to follow up on this matten also. Somewhene in that

process, we also had that, you know, just a quick --

a Just you and Dn. HiIl?

A Yes.

a And that you both wanted to follow up?

A That we had -- we need to discuss, you know, the matten and,

you know, what we do fnom thene.

a Okay. Just going back a minute to when Dn. Hill came in and

said it was inappnopniate, did Ambassadon Sondland say anything in

nesponse to hen?

A I, fnankly, do not necall exactly what he said. I -- to the

best of my recollection, I think he just, you know, said, you know,

we'1I follow up on it laten on something like that.

MS. SEWELL: Wene the Uknainians in the room when you admonished

Ambassadon Sondland?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Pnobably not fon the I mean, I wouldn't

chanactenize it as admonishing him. He's an, you know, Ambassador,

which is

M5. SEWELL: When you expnessed youn concenn.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think that -- ma'am, if I could say, that

was more accunate. So I just expnessed my concenns. And the

Uknainians would have been in thene fon pant of it, but, again, as

that -- as the discond between the National Secunity Council and
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Ambassador Sondland unfolded, I think they wene asked to leave

relatively quickly. So they heand -- they pnobably heand some of it,

but I'm not sune how much of it they heand.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Was Ambassadon Volken in the Wand Room fon this convensation?

A He was.

a Did he say anything?

A I don't necall him saying much, no.

a Did he seem sunpnised to hean what Ambassadon Sondland was

saying ?

A I'm not sune if I could -- I'm not sune if I took panticulan

note. I think, if anything, he centainly would have been sunpnised

by the -- kind of the expnession of concerns, you know, and the fact

that we wene having this convensation, something of that nature, but

I can't recall specifically.

a Was Secnetany Perny thene fon this convensation?

A I don't think he was thene fon this pant of the convensation.

a But his chief of staff, Bnian McConmack, was?

A He was, because I mentioned, I think -- you know, he was thene

fon the pne-meeting we had, and evenything nonmal, no issues. We

discussed policy. And I think he said that he had a Hill testimony

on Hill encounten and that he would not be able to stay, and he was

represented by Mn. McConmack.

a Was anyone else thene fnom the Amenican side?

A I think there were some staffers, but I apologize, f don't
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necalI who the staffers wene.

a What did you do to nepont this up the chain?

A At that point, I -- I know that both Dn. Hill and I had

concenns. I believe 1et me -- just trying to think thnough the

timeline. That occunned -- that meeting occunred in the late

aftennoon. I mean, I veny quickly went and spoke to the senion White

House -- on senior National Secunity attorney and, you know, nelayed

the incident, the fact that, you know, this investigation that had

pneviously emenged in open source and had centainly been connected to

the -- what Mn. Giuliani was pushing, was now being pulled into a, you

know, national secunity dialogue. And I nelayed these elements.

a Okay. Befone I get thene, what did you undenstand Mn.

Giuliani's nelationship to the Pnesident to be?

A I don't -- I have neven met the Pnesident. I have neven met

Mn. Giuliani. As fan as I know, it's just what's in the news, which

is that he's his pensonal attorney.

a Who did you neport this incident to?

A So, on that occasion -- yeah, on that occasion, I spoke to

lohn Eisenbeng, the NSC 1ega1 counsel.

a And I may have missed this, but when was that convensation?

A That occunned in the afternoon, and I spoke to him the same

day in the afternoon.

A lust the two of you in that convensation?

A In that one, yes.

a And did you take any notes to memonialize this meeting and
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then debniefing in the Wand Room?

A So I took notes on the official meeting that we had scheduled,

as pen nonmal pnactice, but I didn't take any meetings fnomthe -- any

notes fnom the Wand Room. Fnankly, pnobably, the most accurate notes

would be what Mn. Eisenberg would have taken down duning oun

convensation.

a And do you necall that he took down notes?

A Yes.

a So explain what you said to Mn. Eisenbeng.

A I think -- I believe I can't go funther into that.

MR. VOLKOV: I think if we can, I don't have a pnoblem with him

sort of just summarizing it, but it's a pnivileged convensation in that

he's counsel. So, if he can just summarize it genenally. It's not

a veny long convensation.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a That's fine if you want to summanize it genenally. lust to

be clean, I don't necessanily agnee with the pnivilege assention, but

if we don't need to get thene, then maybe that's best.

A Sin, I think I -- I mean, the top line I just offened, I'11

restate it, which is that Mn. Sondland asked fon investigations, fon

these investigations into Bidens and Bunisma. I actually neca11

having that particulan convensation.

Mn. Eisenbeng doesn't nea1ly work on this issue, so I had to go

a little bit into the back stony of what these investigations wene,

and that I expnessed concenns and thought it was inappnopniate.
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a And what did he say to you?

MR. VOLKOV: If I can object just at this point, and we can

wonk - - we can talk about this at a bneak, but I believe it's privileged.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Wel1, let me ask you this: Rathen than what he said to you,

did he indicate to you that he was going to do anything with youn

infonmation ?

A You know, I'm not sure. Frankly, what I was doing is I was

neponting something to the chain of command, a concenn I had. You know,

what he did with that infonmation is pnobably above my pay gnade.

a No, no, I understand. Did he say anything to you, that, all

night, I'm going to do anything with it?

A I vaguely necall something about: I'11 take a look into it.

You know, thene might not be anything hene. We'11 take a look into

it, something of that nature.

But -- and then he offened to, you know, if I have any concerns

in the futune, you know, that I should be open -- I should be -- fee]

fnee to come back and, you know, shane those concenns.

a Did eithen he on anyone from the legal staff cincle back to

you on this issue?

A No.

MR. HIMES: lust fon clanity, Counselon, ane you assenting

pnivilege on behalf of your client on on behalf of someone else?

MR. VOLKOV: We1l, he's seeking -- on behalf of my client in the

sense that he's seeking advice. It's as if he was in a company, and
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the company counsel is telling him "hene's what we'ne doing" -- my

concenn with this is he is seeking advice fnom in-house counsel. And

I believe that the advice that he got, the substance of it -- I don't

have a pnoblem with sont of "hene's the communications that I did,"

but in terms of the nesponse and any detail about that, I think that's

pnivileged as to him being -- wonking at the White House, and it's the

White House's pnivilege. We could talk about it, but it's not wonth

wasting a lot of time on.

MR. HIMES: Yes, Iet's defen that convensation until when it

becomes necessany to have.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Colonel Vindman, did you -- aften this meeting on July 10th,

either the meeting with Ambassadon Bolton or the post-meeting

debniefing, did you have a subsequent convensation with Ambassadon

Bolton about any of this?

A I did not.

a How about with -- othen than the shont conversation you had

with Dn. Hill whene you agneed to nepont it up the chain, did you have

any additional convensation with hen?

A I did, yes.

a Can you descnibe those -- was it one on mone convensations?

A I mean, it could have been mone than one, but, fnankly, I

nememben one

a Descnibe that convensation.

A convensation. And in it, she nelayed to me that
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Ambassadon Bolton was - - was veny innitated by the meeting, and that's

why he ended it abnuptly, and that, you know, we discussed the fact

that -- I think I told hen at that point that I had alneady neported

it to Iegal counsel, and she said she was going to do the same thing.

And we also discussed the fact that we thought it was

inappnopniate and, you know, had nothing to do with national secunity,

and we wene not going to get involved in it.

a I want to move ahead to a couple weeks laten, and we'ne going

to spend a litt1e time

A Sin, maybe if you don't mind, I think it's also impontant

to note that, you know, I made my repont to the chain of command, but

I also had a role in terms of coordinating advancing U.S. policy. So

this is not something that we spent a lot of time dwelling on.

We -- I thought I'd handled it appnopniately, and I moved on to

my job of advancing U.S. national secunity interests by, you know,

looking to the next engagement, figuring out what we need to do next

step. Thene's always constantly something. The National Secunity

Council has busy days, lots going on. And, you know, fnankly, we just

moved on to the next thing that we needed to do in onden to do oun jobs

and advance the national security intenests.

a And is it fain to say that encouraging Ukraine to conduct

investigations related to domestic U.S. politics was not in the U.S.

national security intenests?

A In my view, I don't think it was. And it had inhenent nisks

in that -- it had inhenent risks in that, fnankly, if Uknainians took
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a partisan position, they would significantly undenmine the

possibility of futune bipantisan suppont.

Losing bipartisan suppont, they would then l-ose access to

potentially, you know, hundneds of millions of dollans in secunity

assistance funds. The amount of money that we'ne talking about hene,

$400 million, might not mean much, you know, in tenms of the U.S. budget.

Fon a normal penson it does, but fon a U.S. budget it's, you know, a

fnaction of a fnaction.

But fon the Uknainians, it amounts to about 10 percent of their

military budget, noughly. And, you know, that is -- that actually

amounts to a significant pontion of thein GDP because the Uknainians

also spend about 5 to 6 pencent of thein GDP on defense because they're

fighting an active conflict against the Russians.

Sothis is not a negligible amount and, you know, we'ne basically

tnying to continue the nelationship and advance the U.S. national

secunity intenests. And losing bipantisan suppont would have a

significant cost.

a We may cincle back to this a litt1e bit mone Iaten, but I

want to fast-fonwand to the July 25th call. How did that call come

about ?

A So just like the JuIy 21st call, we --

a You mean, the April 21st?

A Yeah. Apologize. Thank you.

a No pnoblem.

A lust like the Apnil 21st congnatulatony ca1I, which occunned
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on the actual election day, Uknainian election day, we had pnoposed

a congnatulatony call again fon Pnesident Zelensky's panty winning.

And the expectation actually at that point was pnetty cIean, that he

was going to do quite wel1.

The discussion was whether he was going to get an outright

majonity, whethen he was going to have to develop a coalition faction

in onden to advance his agenda of rooting out connuption, implementing

refonms. And we thought it would be -- it would be a good signal of

suppont to him and his panty and his agenda to onganize anothen

congnatulatony call, and this one was going to occur sometime in the

timefname of July 21st.

a Do you know who was involved in prepping Pnesident Tnump fon

the call?

A I'm not sure. I mean, "pneppingr " could you clarify? trlhat

do you mean by "pnepping"?

a WeI1, did Pnesident Tnump neceive any reading matenials

pnior to the call?

A Yes.

a And who pnovided those?

A So, typically, the way this wonks and this is what

happened in this case -- is I drafted nead-ahead matenials, the talking

points. A11 the matenials, it goes through a staffing process, and

then it gets fonwanded fnom Ambassadon Bolton to the President and

Executive Secnetary.

a Wene you awane of whethen the Pnesident on the chief of staff
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had any conversations with Ambassadon Sondland pnion to this call?

A I am not. I wouldn't.

a Did you include anything in youn talking points about

investigations into the 2016 election on the Bidens or Bunisma?

A Definitely not.

a Did Ambassadon Bo1ton say anything to Pnesident Tnump, to

youn knowledge, about those investigations?

A To my knowledge? I'm not awane.

a And so wene you awane of whethen anyone fnom the State

Depantment spoke to Pnesident Tnump pnion to the call?

A No.

a Is that -- would that be ondinany practice; it would all come

fnom the NSC usually?

A So I could only speak about my, you know, expeniences.

It's -- it's unclear, but it wouldn't be necessanily abnonmal that the

Pnesident would consult with appnopniate senion officials fon these

type of things, but I have no knowledge of whethen that happened.
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It@:32 a.m.l

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a And did you on anyone on the NSC talk to any Uknainian

officials in advance of the call about the call?

A So the calls -- what we would do in this case is we would

alent the embassy, meaning oun U.S. Embassy and Ambassadon, that a call

would occur, and then a coondination would occun through, you know,

the communicatons, White House communicatons to U.S. Embassy

communicatons to the Uknainians to make sune that all the switches and

so fonth wene in p1ace.

a So that's more of a technical, pnocedural --

A Technical logistics.

a But nothing substantive, as fan as you knew?

A In tenms of substantive, we centainly to1d, you know, oun

U.S. Embassy thene that, you know, the congnatulatory call was on, and

that's pnobably about it, fnankly.

a Ane you awane of whethen eithen Ambassadon Sondland on

Ambassadon Volken spoke to any Uknainian officials about the substance

pnion to the caII?

A I was not.

a We1I, 1et me ask you, wene you awane at the time of whethen

they did?

A No.

a Okay. Now, you said in youn opening statement that you

listened to the call. Whene wene you listening to the call?
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A In the White House Situation Room.

a 0kay. And who was in the Situation Room with you listening

to the call?

A So to the best of my necollection, I think the Deputy National

Security Advison was in thene. My immediate supenvison, Tim Monrison,

was in thene. Lieutenant Genenal, netined, Kellogg was in thene.

He's the Vice Pnesident's National Secunity Advison. My countenpant

on his staff.

a 0n whose staff?

A My countenpant on the Vice Pnesident's staff.

a Who is that?

A I mean, it's a staff officen. lennifen Williams.

a Okay.

A And then, let me see, I think NSC pness was thene also. A

nepresentative fnom NSC pness was in thene.

a Do you know who that was?

A Yeah. You know, I know I probably need to name some names,

but it's just neally uncomfortable. We'ne talking about wonking-leve]

people, and I -- you know, it's kind of a big show hene. And so I

apologize for the hesitancy. It's just that

a So you'11 have an oppontunity to neview the tnanscnipt.

A Okay.

a And if you on youn counsel would Iike to necommend, you know,

nedactions fon national secunity neasons on othen neasons, you'1I have

that oppontunity. But we do need to know who the names ane.
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A I undenstand. It's just uncomfontable that, you know,

somebody else could be bnought into this that nea11y didn't have

anything - -

IDiscussion off the recond.]

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I understand. was the pness

officen that was in there. I think that accounts fon evenybody that

was in the room.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a And whene was the Pnesident when he made this call?

A I don't know.

a Okay. But did Ambassadon Bolton listen to the call?

A He wasn't in the noom. I believe he was tnaveling, and I

don't know if he listened in on the call.

a Okay. Do you know whethen he had any concerns about the call

in advance?

A I think, I guess, in general, thene wene some concerns about

the kinds of interactions the administration could have with the

Uknainians just aften, you know, the stonies that were nevenbenating

thnough U.S. media. And certainly aften the luly 10 meeting, there

was some concenns that, you know, thene could be some stray voltage

in these calls, so, yes.

a Sonny, what did you say?

A Stnay voltage.

a What does that mean?

A It means things that had it's a tenm of ant where, You
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know, things that had nothing to do with, you know, the substance at

hand could somehow be bnought into the discussion. So, yes, I think

thene wene some concenns.

a And how was this call memonialized in nealtime?

A So, you know, fnankly, I didn't nealIy dig deep into this

pnocess, didn't nea1ly fully understand it until it unfolded. But what

I typically see is what's called a TELCON. It's a telephone

communication. It's not quite a tnanscnipt, so it's not venbatim, but

it's pnetty close to it.

a Befone we get thene, I just want to undenstand, in the

Situation Room, wene thene stenognaphens on people on neconding, on

how does it wonk?

A So centainly the staff officens would take thein notes, and

the neason fon that is that you need to make sune if thene's a do-out

that you'ne able to pass that on to the appnopniate depantment agency

fon coondination to advance U.S. national secunity policy. So people

were taking notes.

But in tenms of the way these things ane tnaditionally

memorialized, thene's a tnanscript that's pnoduced -- on, you know,

a tnanscnipt seems to imply that it's completely venbatim. Something

along a tnanscnipt that -- very accurate, but not maybe flawless, that

catalogs what's been discussed and then that goes into a staffing

pnocess to tny to make sune it's accunate.

a And what does that pnocess entail?

A So typically what ends up happening is the tnanscnipt is
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produced by the White House Situation Room. It goes to the people that

wene in the noom, maybe not even always all the people in the noom,

but the nelevant people, like the directon, senion dinecton fon the

dinectonate in which the countny fa11s, 1ega1. And then you review

the tnanscnipt to make sune it's accurate, because, again, it's not

venbatim. It's not neconded or anything of that natune, as fan as I

understand.

a Did you have the oppontunity to neview the tnanscnipt and

compane it to your notes?

A r did.

A Did you make any changes or suggestions?

A I did make a couple of changes and suggestions.

a Okay. Now, let me -- I'm going to give you the call necond

now, and we'1I mank this as Exhibit 1.

I Majonity Exhibit No. 1

Was marked fon identification.l

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Now, this has now obviously been declassified and

publicized. Have you, pnior to coming here today, have you had an

oppontunity to review this canefully again?

A I have.

a Okay. And you obviously saw this in realtime, connect?

A Yes, sin.

a At the time, would you have -- so just explain the pnocess
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to me. So you make youn own edits or suggestions, and then what happens

aften that?

A So the tnanscnipt is pnoduced. It goes thnough the

executive secnetany from the National Secunity Council. It gets

pushed out to the appnopniate people fon neview. It goes thnough 1egal

neview, and then it goes to leadenship fon thein final review, and then

it goes into, you know, the histonical necond.

a And is it disseminated among the cabinet-level officials on

othens who would need to know?

A I don't know.

a You don't know that.

So do you ever then see the final vension aften you make youn

edits ?

A Nonmally it would. In this case, the way it was managed,

I didn't see the final vension aften my edits. And, fnankly, unden

nonmaL cincumstances, I would put my edits in and then, you know, if
those edits wene deemed appnopniate by my leadenship on IegaI, they

would enten the necond; it they wenen't, you know, I basically pnovide

my contnibution, but it doesn't -- you know, I'm not the final say on

how the tnanscnipt looks.

a But ondinanily you'11 make youn contnibution. It goes to

the full pnocess to be finalized, and then the final vension does come

back to you?

A It doesn't, but I do have the ability to -- you know, if I

wanted to, I could go into the system and take a look at it, make sune
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all the changes were made, You know.

a And you said that nonmal pnocess did not occun here?

A It didn't. It did not.

a What was diffenent?

A As opposed to going into the standand communications system,

it went into a different type, a diffenent, more secune system. And

in this panticular system, while I did have an account, it was not

functioning pnopenly, so I had to go analog and take a look at -- get

a hand copy of it, make some -- annotate some changes to it, retunn

it, and, you know, I guess it went thnough a paper pnocess.

a So even in the editing pnocess that you normally do, that

was done in a diffenent waY?

A Yes.

a In othen wonds, it was on a diffenent system and you had to

use a diffenent pnocess to put your edits in?

A Yes.

a And how long aften the call is this process done?

A It's usually -- the effont is to expedite it and make sune

you have an accunate, you know, recitation of the call within a fainly

short peniod of time. We'ne talking about days.

a so do you necall how soon -- on do you neca1l when you finst

leanned that this call was placed in the mone highly classified system?

A That conversation occunned alongside the convensation with

Mn. Eisenbeng in which I voiced concenns about the July 21 call.

a Befone we --
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MR. VOLK0V: July 25.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a July 25.

A 25th, yeah.

a But befone we get to that, I guess, I am just wondening,

because you -- whenyou made youn edits, it was alneady inthat system?

A So, yes. It was aLneady shifted oven to that othen system.

MR. VOLKOV: Can we just to clanify the necond make clean, when

you'ne talking about "this" system --

MS. CAREY: Can you speak into the mike, please.

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, I'm sonny. lust to clanify, can you

just because we're talking about "this" system, "that" system.

What is this system it got put into, the acronym, just so it's clean

when it went into that. And he was pnesent fon a convensation about

that. So --

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a I undenstand. We'11 get to that. I'm just curious as to

sort of -- I want to go thnough the pnocess of finalizing the tnanscnipt

finst, and then we'LI get to youn convensation with legal, which you

nefenenced in youn opening statement.

But the question is just that, was it already in this -- was it

alneady nouted differently by the time that you wene taking a look at

it fon the finst time to add your edits?

A Yes.

a Okay. Now, what we see hene in Exhibit 1, is this a standand
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MEMCON on - - yeah, MEMCON, memonandum of telephone convensation for

Pnesidential phone convensations?

A It is.

a It is the standand vension?

A Yes, that's what they typically use

a Is thene a wond-fon-wond tnanscnipt that is pnoduced of these

convensations ?

A I don't believe so.

a Okay. So this is usual?

A Yes, completely nonmal.

a Now, and is there an audio neconding?

A I don't believe so.

a At least not in the U.S.?

A Tnue.

a So you've now had an -- let me sonry. Withdnawn.

Did you even look at the final version that was placed in the

hlghly classified system?

A So the version I saw was stil1 the one that was in staffing.

I did not have a chance to See, you know, the end nesult, which is what

was released aften I made my edits.

a And is the end nesult what you undenstand to be Exhibit 1

that was neleased on SePtemben 25?

A Yes, connect.

a Okay. Now, let me ask you this question: Did the end nesult

inconponate all of youn edits?
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A So thene wene pnobably some, you know, nonsubstantive edits

that I don't necall what I necessanily put into it, but thene wene a

couple of things that wene not included.

a And can you point us

A Sune.

a -- to what those wene on ane?

A Yeah. So page four, bottom of the first panagnaph, Iet's

see, okay, so that ellipses whene it ends with "itr " thene was a comment

about thene ane necondings fnom the Pnesident. He said that "thene

ane necordings" of these misdeeds.

a Okay. And that ellipses substitutes for thene ane

necordings ?

A Cornect.

a To youn recollection?

A Yes. This is what's in my notes a1so.

a Fnom the --

A So it's not just the necollection. I took notes fnom the

call.

a Okay. And ane you still in possession of those notes?

A They'ne in my highly classified notebook.

a Got it. AIl night.

So if you could just nead the sentence that you'ne nefenring to

stanting with "The othen thing."

A Yeah. Biden went into bragging that he stopped the

pnosecution
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MR. VOLKOV: NO. NO.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm sonry. How fan back do you need? Okay.

Let ' s see . Okay. Got it.
The othen thing, there's a lot of talk about Biden's son, that

Biden stopped the pnosecution, and a lot of people want to find out - - to

find out about that. So whateven you can do with the attonney genenal,

that would be gneat. Biden went anound bnagging that he stopped the

pnosecution, so if you can look into it. Thene ane necondings -- in

my -- the way I had it. It sounds honnible to me.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Okay. So "there ane necondings" substitutes fon the

ellipses

A Connect.

a -- that we see here?

Okay. Was thene anything else that was diffenent?

A There's one othen substantive item in the next panagraph fnom

Zelensky, where it says, "He on she will look into the situation

specifically to the company" it shouldn't be "the company." It

should be "to Bunisma that you mentioned." Because I think, you know,

fnankly, these are not necessanily folks that are familian with the

substance. So Pnesident Zelensky specifically mentioned the company

Burisma.

a A11 night. So why don't you do this, first, just nead the

sentence as it is in this exhibit.

A "He on she will look into the situation specifically to the
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company that you mentioned in this issue."

a And then nead can you nestate it with what you necall

Zelensky saying?

A "He on she will look into the situation specifically into

Burismar" and I think that's, you know, that's whene it ended.

a Okay. So --

A And it continued on

a So this call necond substitutes the following phnase, "the

company that you mentioned in this issue, " fon what Zelensky said,

"Bunisma" ?

A Connect.

a Okay.

A Again, it's in my notes. That's what I took down as the call

was occunring.

a Understood.

Is thene anything else that you necaIl as being substantively

diffenent ?

A Substantively, I think those are the only two items.

a Now, I believe that thene ane othen ellipses in hene. 0n

top of page thnee, fon example, the President -- Pnesident Tnump says:

I would like you to do us a favon though because our countny has been

thnough a lot and Uknaine knows a lot about it. I would like you to

find out what happened with this whole situation with Uknaine. They

say CrowdStnike, dot, dot, dot, ellipses. I guess you have one of youn

wealthy people, dot, dot, dot, again, anothen elIipses. Do you know
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whethen those ellipses neplaced othen substantive statements?

A To the best of my necollection, I think at the end of

CnowdStnike, "they say you have itr" was said.

a "They say You have it"?

A Yeah.

a So the Pnesident says, "They say CnowdStnike, they say you

have it. "

A Uh-huh.

a "I guess you have one of youn wealthy people"?

A Yeah. I don't necall fnankly. 0h, you know what? So,

fnankly, it covens it. So I don't -- if you Iook, you know, a couple

mone wonds down, it says, the serven, they say Uknaine has it. So

that's covened. I don't necall what those ellipses ane.

a But genenally speaking, when thene ane ellipses hene, do they

neplace wonds?

A Not always. Like I said, in my notes, if it was a Ukrainian

wond on something that nequined some content and it was not in thene,

I'd neplace it, but not eveny ellipses has something else with it.

a Okay. Now, you stated in your opening statement that you

were concenned by the caII. Can you explain a little mone what you

were concerned about?

A Yes, sir. So, I guess, I think, fnankly, the statement

captunes it adequately, but I'm happy to go over it again. I was

concenned about the fact that thene was a call to have a foneign power

investigate a U.S. citizen, and I didn't think, you know, that
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was -- finst of all, I didn't think that would be a credible

investigation, and, you know, in any way would necessanily neflect

neality. It could be a countny advancing its own intenests.

And then I also was concenned about the fact that, yoU know, thene

seemed to be a lot of leaks. And, fnankly, if this was -- as this stony

was unfolding, as this nannative was unfolding, I'd peniodically talked

to the Uknainian officials at the U.S. Embassy hene.

And I would say -- when they would ask me, you know, what do we

do in this situation, I 'd give them the same counsel consistently. The

counsel I'd always give them is it's a domestic issue, stay out of U.S.

domestic issues. It could fnactune youn bipartisan suppont. So this

was -- you know, this was not something that was new to me. This was

aIso, as this convensation was unfolding, this thought was coming

thnough -- flowing thnough my mind.

You know, duning the bilatenal meetings with the Pnesident of

Uknaine in which it was -- you know, on the 21st of May, you had

Secnetary Perny that was leading the delegation, the two things I said

to Uknainians, neally one of them is pnobably appnopniate to mention

hene, you know, please stay out of U.S. domestic politics. Don't

involve younself in this issue. This is something that was completely

consistent thnoughout, you know, this peniod of time as the stony

unfolded. So that's what was going thnough my mind.

a And we'11 get back to the fact that -- that conversation in

May that you had with the Uknainians. But did you understand that these

investigations that the Pnesident was asking fon may be to his own
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political benefit as well?

A Yes.

MR. GOLDMAN: Okay. I think oun time is about up.

Let's take a 5-minute bneak to use the facilitiesTHE CHAIRMAN:

and resume in 5 or L@ minutes.

IRecess. ]
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[11:11 a.m.]

THE CHAIRMAN: Let's go back on the necond. I houn to the

minonity.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Good monning, sin. Thank you fon youn service, both in wan

and peace.

I want to go back to the July 10 meeting in Ambassadon Bo1ton's

office. Can you just tell us pnecisely, what did Sondland say that

caught youn concenn?

A So fon that meeting, frankly, I was veny focused on the

substance, the national secunity content fon the meeting. And I do

necal] him talking about investigations, but my reaction, you know,

was pnobably nelatively subdued.

What very quickly unfolded theneaften was that Ambassadon Bolton

ended the meeting, and, you know, something to the extent of, weII,

it was nice meeting you, looking fonwand to wonking with you, went out

for the phone call and that was it. So --

a You mean the photo?

A Photo, connect. Thank you.

a Okay. Do you necall the specific wonds Ambassadon Sondland

used?

A Fon that one, I do not necall the specific wonds

a Okay.

A -- because, fnankly, in my view, it seemed -- it was -- he

was talking to the noom. You know, it was not something that I was
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very, veny focused on. But in the following convensation, it was a

convensation between the two of us, and that one I do recall.

a I'11 get to that in a second. So in Ambassadon Bolton's

office, you nememben him using the tenminology "investigations"?

A Yes.

a Okay. Did he use the tenms "20L6"?

A I don't recall.

a Okay. How about the Bidens?

A I don't necall.

a Bunisma?

A I don't think so, no.

a So the tenminology "investigationsr " what gave you concenn

about that wond?

A Like I said, on that one I was maybe not completely attuned

to everything that was going on in tenm - - I was not attuned to this

panticular element. I waS, again, mone focused on the fact that there

was still some content that we needed to get thnough.

You know, without getting too much into the detail, I was very

focused on, you know, what this bilatenal coopenation fnamework would

be, and I was mone wornied about how we -- even though we segued into

this convensation on meeting, you know, that we sti11 had some mone

substance to get thnough maybe to get back on tnack.

But since we did discuss this, Ambassadon Sondland came in with

the notion that the Uknainians had to do an investigation. My

undenstanding -- and connection. My necollection is the idea is to
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pin down a --

a No I'm just talking about what Sondland said though.

A Right. So that -- I'm sonny. So the idea was -- I know what

he was doing.

a Okay. But at the time the President had a deep-nooted view

of cornuption in Uknaine. He was skeptical, connect?

A Connect.

a And the U.S. officials in the room knew about that

skepticism, night?

A Connect.

a So thene was issues with the pnosecuton general in the

countny at the time, Lutsenko, connect?

A Connect. He was --

a And he was going to be removed?

A Yes, conrect.

a Replaced?

A Yes.

a And is it tnue that the new incoming administnation was going

to conduct some audit of the investigations to find out if thene wene

any matters pending during the Lutsenko on Shokin enas that needed to

be neopened?

A So what I found, I guess, concenning is that thene wene

a No. No. I'm just asking --

THE CHAIRMAN: Can the witness please answen the question?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I guess what I found concenning is when this
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matten of investigations came up, the pant that I necall is that thene

wene no active investigations into Burisma. So he was calling to

continue an investigation that didn't, in fact, exist.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a But I thought you said you couldn't nemember if he mentioned

the wond Bunisma.

A We11, he didn't mention the wond Bunisma. But when he said

investigations, this was part of the nannative at the time. Thene

was -- and you couldn't differentiate between the two. There was the

2016 intenfenence element and then thene was the Bunisma element. They

were all -- they wene pant of the same investigation, discussion, on

the nanrative.

a Right. But if he just used innocuous words like

"investigations" that Wenen't tied specifically to Bunisma on Biden,

what caused the concenn?

A So for me, I knew that there was no investigation, so it was

not clear what a benign use of the word "investigation" would be. He's

not an expent in Uknaine, and frankly this is the only thing that was

in the nannative in terms of investigations. Thene was a significant

amount of reponting on this. And if that was not clean in my mind just

yet, it became appanent in the following meeting.

But like I said, you know, the pant that maybe is, I apologize,

in my view, mone significant is I didn't tenminate the meeting.

Ambassadon Bolton was, fon some neason, you know, having whateven

analogy did -- thought it was time to end this meeting because it was
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inappropriate.

a Right. So, no, I'm just tnying to get youn firsthand account

of --

A Sune.

a -- if a genenic tenm like "investigations" was used, we'ne

talking about a country that had a histony of connuption, had a histony

with thein pnosecutons not genuinely pnosecuting things --

A Cornect. Connect.

a -- why that caused alanm?

A Because the nequest was to continue investigations that

didn't exist.

a Continue or neopen?

A Continue.

a Okay.

A Because that was the -- I guess, the -- my necollection is

it was continue an investigation that did not, in fact, exist.

a Okay. Sondland made the statement to continue

investigations that didn't exist?

A No. He said to conduct -- again, to the best of my

necollection, to conduct these investigations or continue these

investigations. And my immediate neaction was, what investigations?

Thene's no active investigation.

a Okay. And then the second time Sondland nefenenced

investigations was in the Wand Room?

A Conrect.
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a And what do you necalI specifically of what Sondland said

to the Uknainians --

A Right.

a in the Wand Room?

A So that is night, the convensation unfolded with Sondland

pnoceeding to kind of, you know, neview what the delivenable would be

in orden to get the meeting, and he talked about the investigation into

the Bidens, and, frankly, I can'tLOO pencent necall because I didn't

take notes of it, but Bunisma, that it seemed -- I mean, there was no

ambiguity, I guess, in my mind. He was calling fon something, calling

fon an investigation that didn't exist into the Bidens and Bunisma.

a Okay. Ambiguity in youn mind is diffenent fnom what you --

A Sure.

a -- actually heand?

A Right. Correct.

a hJhat did you hean Sondland saY?

A That the Uknainians would have to deliven an investigation

into the Bidens.

a Into the Bidens. So in the Wand Room he mentloned the wond

" Bidens " ?

A To the best of my necollection, yes.

a Okay. Did he mention 2OL67

A I don't neca]l.

a Did he mention Burisma?

A My viscenal reaction to what was being called fon suggested
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that it was expliclt. Thene was no ambiguity.

a I'm just saying, did he mention like investigations

genenica lIy ?

A No. ft wasn't just investigation genenically.

a Did he mention 2Ot6?

A This was all pant of the same consistent nannative ' 20L6

elections

a lust what you heand though, in the Wand Room.

A Again, based on my viscenal neaction, it was explicit what

he was calling fon. And to the best of my necollection, he did

specifically say "investigation of the Bidens."

a Okay. But not Bidens and Bunisma?

THE CHAIRMAN: Counsel, you'ne being a bit nepetitive. The

witness has been asked this question now five, six times.

IDiscussion off of the necond.]

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's night. So --

MR. CASTOR: These ane two diffenent meetings though we're

talking about.

THE CHAIRMAN: T undenstand.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the meeting that occunned in the l,'Jard Room

nefenenced investigations into the Bidens, to the best of my

necollection, Bunisma and 2@L6.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Okay. So 2@!6 was mentioned in the Wand Room?

A To the best of my recollection.
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a Okay. And then Dr. Hill comes into the meeting at some

point ?

A She did. Aften she completed hen meeting with Ambassadon

Bolton, she joined the meeting.

a Now, when she joined the meeting, wene the Uknainians stil1

in the meeting on had they - -

A They had stepped out.

a They had stepped out?

A Yes. Ambassadon Sondland had --

a And what did Dn. Hill say to you in that Wand Room?

A So as soon as she came in, I took the oppontunity to very

quickly lay out that thene was a discussion on these investigations

that Ambassadon Bolton was attempting to kind of lay out the

delivenable

IDiscussion off of the necond.]

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah. Good. Thank you. Ambassadon

Sondland, y€S, she had netunned fnom the meeting with Ambassadon

Bolton. I veny quickly caught hen up on the convensation I was having

with Ambassadon Sondland, in which he was laying out the deliverable.

And as soon as she heand it, she said the same thing f said, this is

inappnopniate. It had nothing to do with national secunity.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Okay. When did the photo happen?

A That happened between the post meeting and the meeting in

Ambassidon Bolton's office.
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a Okay. So Ambassadon Bolton ends the meeting abnuptly?

A Yes.

a Okay. He didn't go ballistic, did he?

A No.

a He was pnofessional and counteous?

A He was pnofessional and counteous.

a So he ends the meeting?

A Connect.

a Was it eanlien than scheduled, on was it on time?

A lust a few minutes -- oh, pnobably -- I said the meeting went

fon about 30, 35 minutes on so, so we allocated about 45 fon this. 5o

he did end it a little eanIy.

a Okay. And ane you 100 pencent centain that he ended it

because he was uncomfontable, on he may have ended it because he had

anothen calendan appointment?

A He ended it abnuptly. And at that time, f fnankly didn't

know exactly why he ended it. It became clean fnom what Dn. Hill told

me laten that he was actually fainly distnessed by what had occunned.

a Okay. Dn. HiIl told you Ambassadon Bolton was distnessed?

A Yes.

a What did she teII you?

A She said that he was upset with what Ambassadon Sondland was

attempting to onchestnate. And in hen account to me, she did

specifically say, you know, he was a live hand gnenade, on something

to that extent.
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a Who was a live hand gnenade?

A So, I guess, let me complete that logic. So that Ambassadon

Sondland was tnying to onchestnate an investigation being caIled by

Mayon Giuliani who was a live hand gnenade.

a Okay. So that's what Dn. Hill nelated to you?

A Connect.

a Relating something Ambassador Bo1ton told hen?

A That's night.

a 0kay. So the meeting ended. Then the panties went out fon

the photognaph?

A Connect.

a Okay. And then Ambassadon Bolton went to his next calendan

appointment or he

A He puIled Dn. HilI into a shont meeting.

a Was she in the pictune?

A She was not.

a Okay. Whene was she duning the pictune?

A She was off to the side, and I was off to the side.

a Okay. So she was out thene with You?

A Yeah. AI1 of us wene out thene. So I was actually taking

the photo, so I was, I guess, Iess focused on what she was doing. It's
possible -- I mean, you know, I've been thene for a yean and a ha1f.

It's quite possible she stayed behind and

a Okay. I'm just tnying to --

A -- talking to the exec sec -- the uppen suite folks to, you
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know, determine what else she had on the pIate. I don't know. But

I don't neca11 exactly what she was doing, frankly.

a Okay. So then the panties went to the Wand Room?

A Uh-huh.

a And then at some point Dn. Hill joined you?

A Yes.

a Okay. Did she instruct you at that point to go talk with

lohn Eisenbeng?

A At that point we wene still --

MR. VOLKOV: Excuse me, which point?

MR. CASTOR: Aften the meeting.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay. After the meeting, okay.

MR. CASTOR: YCah.

BY MR. CASTOR:

O Yeah.

A So aften the panties broke up and I was getting neady to,

if I necaII connectly, escont oun Uknainian guests out, we had a shont

convensation, and I think we agneed that, you know, thene was something

to talk about. And I do believe she told me to talk to Mr. Eisenbeng.

a Okay. Did she teII you to talk with Mn. Eisenbeng in the

Wand Room on aften you had escorted the Uknainians out?

A I think it was aften we wene esconting the so you exit

the Wand Room. You'ne going out of the White House West tnJing, and,

you know, that's not a veny long walk, but thene's enough time to have

a shont conversation. So in that peniod of time we had a brief
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convensation, and as fan as I can recall, that's when she said we should

talk to legal, I think.

a Okay. And then how did you get to Eisenberg?

A I think --

a Did you just walk into his office? Did you get an

appointment ?

A No. I'm not 100 pencent centain if he was immediately thene

night aften the -- you know, he's also quite busy. So I think aften

I made it back into the building I went into legal to see if he was

available, and I don't necal1 if I got a meeting with him -- I mean,

I didn't have to schedule it. I just

a Sune.

A lt's kind of informal. I eithen met with him right thene

and then or veny shontly theneaften.

a Okay. And who was in the meeting with you and Eisenberg?

A lust me and Mn. Eisenbeng.

a So Mr. EIIis was not in the meeting?

A No.

a Okay. And how long did the meeting last?

A Pnobably about 15 to 20 minutes.

a Now, wene you like neporting a cnime? Wene you neponting

that you felt uncomfontable? Wene you reponting misconduct by

Ambassadon Sondland?

A I was not -- I did not believe I was neponting a cnime. What

I was doing is what I nonmally would do in a situation whene I felt
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uncomfontable, felt something was inappnopniate. I'd voice my

concenns with the appnopriate, you know, people in the chain of command.

a Okay. So at this time you didn't think it was iI}egaI. You

just thought inantful?

A I thought it was wnong. I thought it was wnongto ca]I -- to

basically have -- to onganize a situation in which you'ne asking a

foneign power to investigate a matten. Again, it wasn't an active

investigation, so they would have to start an investigation and then,

you know --

a Was it stanting an investigation on continuing an

investigation ?

A in exchange fon a meeting.

a Okay. Was it stanting an investigation on continuing an

investigation ?

A Thene was no investigation, so they would have to start - - I
guess, I apologize. I don't know what the night answen would be from

a Iega1 penspective. Thene was no active investigation, so you could

call it nestant or continue. At the time, I wasn't awane of any active

investigation, and this is something I looked into because I needed

to get a handle on what the issues wene.

a Now, you mentioned youn view of Ambassadon Sondland that he

was acting -- f mean, he thought he was doing the night thing?

A I think so, yes.

a Okay. So is it possible that his moves hene were, you know,

he thought this is the way things ane done? I mean, he is not an
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expenienced diplomat.

A I think that is veny possible that he thought he was doing

the night thing. And, you know, again, with the best of intentions,

he was attemptingto nonmalize a relationship between the Russian -- I

mean, I've got a 1ot of Russia expenience in my backgnound, so -- he

was attempting to organize a meeting between the Uknainian and the U.S.

Pnesident, so he was doing what he thought he needed to to get the

Ukrainians off the ax, nonmalize the nelationship.

a So at this point it's possible that Ambassadon Sondland was

being inartful, he was being, you know, not elegant?

A Yeah. WeII, I can tell you, sin, that I felt it was

inappnopniate, and I voiced my -- as I necounted a couple times, I

thought it was inappnopniate and I then pnoceeded to expness my concerns

to my chain of command.

a Okay. After you spoke with Eisenbeng, who else did you

communicate to about this meeting?

A So my kid bnothen, my twin bnothen is on the hlhite House

National Secunity Council legaI team. And I

a Is he youn kid brothen or your twin brothen?

A He's 9 minutes younger. He's my kid bnothen, whethen he

Iikes it on not. I told him I was going to get that in thene.

MR. VOLKOV: lust for the necond, his twin bnothen who has told

the

MR. CONNOLLY: Use the microPhone.

MR. VgLKgV: lust for the necond, his twin bnothen, you can tell
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them apant because he wears the glasses. The twin bnothen doesn't.

He is actually the chief ethics counsel on the NSC.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So fon me, fnankly, it seemed both as my twin

bnothen and, you know, my most tnusted person in my life besides my

wife, you know, being able to bounce an idea off of him, who's also

the chief ethics official, it seemed completely appnopriate. I wanted

to get his pnofessional, you know, view on the situation and see if

he had anything to --

MR. CASTOR: Okay. What's youn bnothen's name.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yevgeny.

MR. VOLKOV: Eugene. Fon the necond, he goes by Eugene.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: He goes by Eugene or Yev, Y-e-v on

Y-e-v-g-e-n-y. Nine minutes youngen.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Was he the next penson you spoke to about this meeting?

A That's it.

a Okay. So you spoke with Dn. Hitl. You spoke with

Eisenbeng. You spoke with youn brothen.

A Right.

a Anybody else? Did you subsequently speak to Dn. HilI about

youn communications --

A Yes.

a -- with youn bnothen --

A Yes.

a -- with Eisenbeng?
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A I don't know if I specifically mentioned my brothen, but I

definitely spoke to Dn. Hill about this. And that is the point in which

she kind of laid out the innitation that Ambassador Bolton felt about

this situation, and that's when she nelayed kind of the, you know, the

Giuliani narnative, live hand gnenade type of thing.

a Was thene any game plan hene at cincling back with Ambassador

Sondland to

A Aftenwands? 0h

a No, just to communicate NSC's concenns.

MR. VOLKOV: To Youn knowledge.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: To my knowledge, I don't necall. I'm

thinking, I know I've had a couple of interactions with him. He's not

in my pontfolio. Our interactions wene because of the fact that he

took an active nole in Ukraine. So, I mean, I think we were pnetty

clean in the Ward Room with oun position.

I don't know -- and I guess it wouldn't necessarily have been my

place at that point to circle back with him because thene ane senion

people that typically intenact with him that could cincle back. I just

wanted to make sune that, YoU know, he undenstood, I guess, my concenns.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a But did any of youn Supenions make a point to communicate

with Sondland that thene's a disconnect hene, and what Sondland said

was not something that the NSC officials condoned?

A So I necall pnobably -- I mean, I centainly necall it. I

can't pin it down exactly the timefname, but we did talk about
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Ambassadon Sondland and his, you know, while good-intentioned

pnopensity to, you know, do things that wene not typical, conduct, you

know, a nonmal coondination and his willingness to just go directly

oven the NSC folks.

Because the Ambassadors typically do one of two things: Our U.S.

Ambassadons in a foneign countny do one of two -- typically they'11

eithen work thnough the dinecton nesponsible fon thein countny on

they'11 wonk with the senion dinecton, which in centain ways is the

mone appnopniate level of intenaction.

That did not -- while that might be the case in normal business

thnoughout the nest of the Eunope pontfolio, that was not necessanily

the case fon Ambassadon Sondland who mone often than not would go oven

the dinectonate and eithen neach dinectly to Ambassadon Bolton on go

to the chief of staff's office. He had a pipeline.

a I'm just wondening whethen thene was a plan that Dn. HiII

would communicate with Sondland on whethen Ambassadon Bolton would

on --

A I'm not awane of such a pIan.

a Like did NSC have a plan to change the counse hene with

Sondland ?

A I don't

IDiscussion off of the necond.]

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah. To my knowledge, I don't think so. I

don't think, frankly, the thinking was that thene was a way

to -- because of his access, which is not a bad thing, an Ambassadon
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that has access has a Iot more credibility with the host nation and

is able to carny the Pnesident's message mone effectively, so that's

not a criticism.

But because of his access and, YoU know, his desine to levenage

that access that, you know, it was necessanily neasonable to tny

to - - centainly at oun level.

I am awane that oven the counse of Ms. HilI's tenure, DF. Hill's

tenune, she had attempted to talk to Ambassadon Sondland and, you know,

kind of bring him into the pnocess on a mone habitual basis. And my

impnession is that she was fnustnated with hen lack of success in that

regand.

a So at this point, NSC officials, younself, Dr. HiII,

Ambassador Bolton ane just noting thein concenn fon the necond?

A That's night.

a Okay.

A I mean, I don't know if there was any fonethought on doing

it fon the necord, like a coven youn, you know --

a WelI, I wasn't suggesting that. I was just -- you'ne just

noting youn concenn?

A Right.

a Okay. Anybody else you talked to about this event othen than

youn brother, Dn. Hill?

A So in the nonmal counse of my duties, I would, fon all the

countnies in my pontfolio, I'd make it a habit to nead out appnopniate

material to the embassy teams.
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a Okay?

A So, fnankly, I know that at that time we wene having negulan

convensations with the Ambassadon, Ambassadon Taylon. He's the Change

d'affaines, but title-wise he's Ambassadon. We wene having quite

negulan conversations with Ambassadon Taylon, you know, if not multiple

times a week, centainly on a weekly basis to catch him up on what's

going on because of the vanious issues that wene nelevant.

a If I may, who did you speak to about Sondland's comments that

made you feel uncomfortable? The Sondland comments that made you feel

uncomfontable, who did you speak to?

A Who else did I speak to? I don't necall a specific

convensation. Fnankly, I'm not one to, you know -- if it's in the

counse -- I go into work. I sit behind my desk. I do my job. I don't

socialize. You know, that's -- I focus on what I need to do. So in

terms of Iike, you know, going oven and talking to people, hey, you

should hean what happened at this meeting, that's not something I do.

So I don't specifically neca11, you know, having convensations,

but it's quite possible that in the counse of my nonmal coordination,

the people I speak to on a nonmal basis to nead out key meetings would

be Geonge Kent, the DAS fon State, yoU know, the appnopniate

nepnesentatives within the Inte1 Community.

a Who is that?

A Thene ane a numben of folks that I communicate on a regulan

basis.

a who?
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A You know --

MR. VOLKOV: Wait. WeIl, there's a concern that I have. I don't

want him to go into specific individuals in the Intelligence Community.

MR. CONNOLLY: Would you use the micnophone, please?

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, I'm sorny. I apologize again.

My concenn, Mr. Chairman and Mn. Ranking Memben, I do not want

him to get into specific names of people in the Intelligence Community.

I know thene's been a lot of contnovensy about who the whistleblower

is on et cetena, but I think, as he said in his statement, he is not

comfontable speculating as to it, guessing to it. We'ne not going

to -- I'm not going to allow him to go down a list of names on anything

Iike that. So --

MR. CASTOR: I'm not asking a list of names. I'm asking what

about who he had communications with about the 7/10 meeting?

THE CHAIRMAN: Excuse me. Excuse me. Let me just state this for

the necond. The whistleblower has a statutony night to anonymity.

Thene ane concerns about -- and I'm --

MR. MEADOWS: Mn. Chainman, point of onden.

MR. SWALWELL: Hey, Mn. Meadows, he's the chainman. He

finishes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Meadows, when I'm finished

MR. MEADOWS: I have a point of orden.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Meadows, you may make your

MR. SWALWELL: He's the chainman. He finishes.

MR. MEADOWS: Shut up.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Hey, Mn. Meadows, you --

MR. MEADOWS: I have a point of onden. Mn. Chainman, I have a

point of onden.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Meadows, you'11 be necognized aften I finish

what I have to say.

I am concerned about a bad-faith effort -- I'm not accusing anyone

in this noom. I am concenned about a bad-faith effort to out a

whistleblowen who has a statutory night to nemain anonymous. And I

would unge you on I would centainly accept youn desine not to be a panty

to the outing of the whistleblowen.

And so you have eveny night to refuse to answen a question that

would identify an Intelligence Community employee, detailee, on

contracton. We will not be a panty to the attacks on the whistleblowen.

We will not put this whistleblowen's life at nisk on anymone nisk than

it alneady is.

If you have a panliamentany inquiny, Mn. Meadows?

MR. MEADOWS: I appneciate the chainman. The statute, the

whistleblower statute --

MR. GOLDMAN: Sorny. Can you speak into a micnophone,

Mn. Meadows? Sonry.

MR. MEADOWS: You couldn't hean me?

MR. G0LDMAN: I can always hean you, but

MR. MEADOWS: I would nefen the chairman to the statute. The

chainman's issue of a condition of anonymity is not accurate, and I

would point that out having been involved with litenally hundneds of
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whistleblowens.

The statute does allow fon the lack of retaliation, and I would

clanify that. But to make that statement, I would ask that the

chainman, fon the necond, clanify his nemanks.

THE CHAIRMAN: If the parliamentary inquiny is an objection, the

objection is ovennuled.

The witness may --

MR. MEADOWS: I appeal the nuling of the chain.

THE CHAIRMAN: The witness may nefnain

MR. MEADOWS: I appeal the nuling of the chain.

THE CHAIRMAN: The witness may nefnain fnom identifying any

employee, detailee, on contnacton of the Intelligence Community.

MR. IORDAN: Mn. Chainman, just a second? Mn. Chainman? Oun

counsel was not asking about the whistleblowen. He wasn 't even asking

about the ca1l, the JuIy 25 caIl. He was simply asking the witness

who he talked to subsequent to the JuIy 10 meeting.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jondan, I made my nuling. You may continue

with your angument, but it will take up a portion of youn questioning

time. The clock continues to run.

MR. IORDAN: We1l, we would like the time nestoned that you took

up fnom our time. What we've said will count against oun time; we

undenstand it. But the time you took fnom us, we would like to nestone

it. He is simply asking about the July 10 meeting, nothing about the

ca11.

THE CHAIRMAN: I'm happy to nestone the time that I spoke, but
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any funthen time will be deducted fnom questioning.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a I think we'ne jumping ahead here. I'm simply asking whethen

you nelated the Sondland comments fnom the JuIy 10 meeting with any

othen individual?

A I don't necall specifically. I was just merely outlining

the counterpants that I talked to about key meetings on a habitual

basis. I don't recall

a Did you nead out Kent?

A Quite possibly, yes.

a Okay. And then who else did you nead out on may have nead

out ?

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to object. It's not may. Does he necall

who he nead out to? I'm sonny.

Does he necalI who he nead out to? Let's ask pnecise questions.

And I don't want to have speculative questions of who he might have

talked to on whatnot. The question has to be, who did you necall

talking to? It's eithen a yes -- you know, you have somebody on you

don't. Okay?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: f don't necall specifically who I read out on

this panticulan meeting.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a In the ondinary counse of business, who would you ondinanily

nead out with significant events?

A Sune. Pnincipally, it would be the State Depantment. It
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would be the -- on a negulan basis, it would also be the Embassy in

Kyiv, on I would ask the State Department to cincle back with them and

just make sune that they wene informed on the convensation because

evenybody is busy. If it was a defense-nelated matten, it would be

nepresentatives fnom the Defense Depantment, Intelligence Community,

and frankly, that's about it.

a Okay. Now, the Intelligence Community, is that somebody !

I?
THE CHAIRMAN: Counsel, we've gone thnough this.

MR. JORDAN: Mn. Chainman, his lawyen can senve as his lawyen.

you can just serve as the chainman. We can ask the questions we want

to ask.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jordan, we have an obligation to pnotect

whistleblowens.

MR. CASTOR: Is the whistleblowen I?
THE CHAIRMAN: We have an obligation -- weI1, we'ne not going to

have him go thnough eveny agency, counsel. That would be bad faith.

And so that's not going to be penmitted. You may continue with the

advisony that punsuant to the instnuctions of the witness' counsel,

he will not go into questions about Intelligence Community employees,

detailees, or contnactons.

BY MR. CASTOR:

_ a Anybody else you would ordinanily nead out?

A I covened it. I think those are the principle folks that

I talked to.
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a Okay. And you don't nemember neading any of those out?

A I don't specifically necall neading out this panticulan

meeting.

a Okay. Did the events of the 7/tO meeting subsequently even

come up again with Dn. Hill, with Ambassadon Sondland, anybody else?

A So I could teII you that I'm -- I've kept myself appnised

of what's going on hene, and I do recall seeing something about

Ambassadon Taylon nefenencing this panticular matter at some point,

this panticulan ca11, the 7/L@ ca11.

a But you didn't have a discussion with the Ambassadon?

A I don't necalL. I don't necall having that convensation,

fnankly. I do recall having a conversation with Ambassadon Hill -- I

mean, sonny, Dn. Hill and the Ambassadon. But, I guess, I don 't neca1l

specifically reading out this panticulan call.

a Okay. When --

MR. VOLKOV: When you say caII, you mean meeting?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes. Yes.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a When Dr. HilI left, neplaced by Tim Monnison, did you even

have any communications with Monrison about the 7/L@ meeting?

A I do not believe so.

a Okay. Did you even have any ca1ls with Monnison and somebody

else about the 7/tO meeting that you can necall?

A I've had numerous calls with my boss, Tim Mornison, and

countenpants, but not specifically discussing that 7ltQ meeting.
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a Okay. So you don't nemember doing a call with Tim Monnison

and the Ambassadon, Ambassadon Taylon?

A I've done multiple cal1s with the --

a About the 7/LO call?

A Not about the 7/LO,

a Okay. Tunning the attention back to the 7/25 call necond,

I believe there's a question of whene the Pnesident was duning the caIl.

And I think on the necord it indicates he was in the nesidence?

A Okay.

a Is that youn undenstanding?

A At the time, I wasn't awane of that, but that's what's in

the necord.

a Okay. And you gave us a roster of folks that was in the

situation noom?

A Yes. I thinkthat we covened that, but I could -- I'm happy

to go thnough it again.

a I'm not asking you to.

A Okay. It's in the necond, I believe, sir.

a Yeah. I'm not asking you to go thnough the list again. Wene

the stenognaphens on the officials that make the necond of the call

in the Situation Room too?

A The kind of the logistics behind this is not something that

I guess I've neally looked into. My undenstanding is that somewhene

in the White House Situation Room somebody is, you know, taking notes

on whateven the modality is to captune the ca1l.
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a Okay. But in this Situation Room at the time of the caII,

did you like identify eveny penson in the noom?

A No.

a Okay. Like how many othen people wene in the noom?

A To the best of my necollection, thene wene, I think, five

of us.

a Okay. So it sounds like you did identify everyone in the

room?

A WeII, I mean, I relayed the people -- inside the noom that

I was physically in

a Yes.

A -- I think I covened the people that wene in thene, yes, and

that's in the necond.

a And from the U.S. side of the ca1I, do you know what other

points of access thene may have been fon the call?

A I did not. I do not. I actually still don't know, fnankly,

evenybody that was panty to it. I just was awane of who was in the

Sltuation Room with me.

a Okay. And so the officials that captune the necond, they

don't use a count neponting device, do they?

A I don't know. I have no idea.

a Okay. Do they use one of the devices that they speak into

as the call's appeaning?

A Don't know.

a Okay. But these officials ane in the noom?
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A No, they'ne not.

a Okay. And whene ane they listening fnom? Do you know?

A The White House Situation Room, you know, office space.

a Okay. So it's an adjacent noom?

A I don't know, to tell you the tnuth. somewhene in that space

pnobably.

a okay. How many of these types of ca1ls have you panticipated

in?

A I've pnobably panticipated in thnee on foun, I'd say.

a 0kay. And so when you wene walking us thnough the pnocess

of how the tnanscnipt gets compiled, that's based on thnee on foun

calls ?

A That's based on my knowledge of, I guess, things that I have

learned since the call about the pnocess, because there's been a

significant amount of discussion on the process. It's a smaIl -- my

bureau on dinectonate is nelatively smaIl, so I've also -- you know,

I'm well abneast of how the process wonks, because oven the counse of

my tenune thene thene have been dozens of calls. So I undenstand how

that process wonks. From there, I think it's multiple different inputs

to understand how the call pnocess works.
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[11:49 a.m.]

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Okay. But you've been a pant of foun of them whene you might

be called upon to suggest edits?

A Yeah, thnee on foun.

a Okay. And you walked us thnough the editing pnocess?

A Uh-huh.

a Ondinanily you indicated that you go on online on, you know,

onto the serven to get the document and put suggested edits in

electronically ?

A Uh-huh.

a But in this instance you couldn't do that?

A Yes. Yes, counsel.

a But in this panticulan instance you couldn't do that?

A So this would have been the finst time I was in -- I was

panticipating in a TELCON neview, a telephone confenence review, whene

it was outside ofthe kind ofthe -- what I undenstood to be the nonmal

fonmat.

a Okay. How many TELCON neviews have you been a pant of?

A At least the thnee on foun that I had been involved in, yes.

a And so how did this pnocess diverge fnom the othen two on

thnee ?

A lust in the fact that thene's a standand system in which the

Pnesidential -- the Pnesident's connespondence, whether that's

meeting on telephone, gets entened into the standand system and then
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it goes thnough a neview pnocess within the NSC.

a Uh-huh.

A I apologize. Did I answen?

a And you mentioned youn two edits wenen't neflected in the

ultimate pnoduct?

A Yeah.

a Who would have decided not to inconponate youn edits?

A I'm not sune if it was, you know, if thene was any fonethought

necessanily in including them on not including them. I think it could

have simply been, in this case, there was a papen version of it that

was -- maybe even multiple papen vensions of it, not in the digital

system.

In the digital system I would go in, I would make the edits, I

would do it in a kind of a tnack change fonmat and then somebody else

would choose to accept them on not accept them. And this one I just

wnote it on papen neferencing my notes to the tnanscnipt, made those

edits, and then handed it back to -- you know -- I necalI handing it

to my leadenship, Tim Mornison, to take a look at, and I think aften

that I took it oven to the executive secnetany fon them to do. But

thene could have been othen copies that wene also being reviewed, I

don't know.

Again, I apologize, I don't think anybody intentionally

necessanily did something by not putting them in thene, but they just

didn't make the final vension.

a okay. So you have no concenns that these two edits wenen't
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inconporated ?

A No, not neaIly. No.

a Okay. And if the word Bunisma had been insented instead of

the wond company, would that have changed anything in youn view?

A Yes.

a Okay. So that would be significant?

A It would be significant.

a Okay. And why?

A Because -- because, frankly, the Pnesident of Uknaine would

not necessanily know anything about this company Bunisma. I mean, he

would centainly undenstand some of this some of these elements

because the stony had been developing fon some time, but the fact that

he mentioned specifically Bunisma seemed to suggest to me that he was

pnepped fon this call.

a Okay.

MS. STEFANIK: I just want to dnill down on the -- on youn

knowledge of the typical call. So you said three and foun. Thene ane

two calls here, what wene the third and fourth?

MR. VOLKOV: Finst off, I don't know who you are, if you could

identify younself fon the necond. But second off, could you be

specific as to two calls? We'ne talking about one cal] hene.

MR. CASTOR: This is Repnesentative Stefanik.

MS. STEFANIK: f'm on the House Intelligence Committee.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay. I don't know who you wene. I apologize --

MS. STEFANIK: Yeah. I'm fnom New Yonk. I'm a thind tenm
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memben.

MR. CASTOR: Thene's no staffens talking except for me and the

Membens.

MR. VOLKOV: I undenstand that and I appneciate that, I just

didn't - -

MS. STEFANIK: I get asked this a lot.

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, that's good.

MS. STEFANIK: No, it's not good. But I will continue my line

of questioning, which is, the witness testified

MR. VOLKOV: When you said two telephone convensations

MS. STEFANIK: Right.

MR. VOLKOV: We'ne talking about one.

MS. STEFANIK: Let me stant fnom the beginning.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay.

MS. STEFANIK: The witness just testified that he had expenience

with thnee or foun cal1s of this natune. So Heads of State ca1ls.

Thene ane two hene, Apnil 21st and the July 25th call. I'm asking --

MR. VOLKOV: When you say hene, what ane you nefenning to?

You'ne nefenning to a document. This is one convensation. t^le'ne not

talking about two calls.

MR. IORDAN: She's talking about his opening statement. The

April 21st call between Pnesident Tnump and Pnesident Zelensky, the

July 25th call between Pnesident Trump and Pnesident Zelensky. The

witness has said thene are one on two othens. She wants to know what

those one on two othens ane.
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MR. VOLKOV: Okay. Thank you. That makes it clean.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So for my pontfolio I coven othen countnies.

And fon Pnesidential phone ca1Is, I've sat in on othen convensations

with othen State leadens, Heads of State.

MS. STEFANIK: Sure. And those additional two ca11s, wene they

pnior to the Apnil 21st call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes.

MS. STEFANIK: Okay. And just to clanify on the editing. The

finst oppontunity you had to edit, this was your testimony, was on

either the Apnil 21st on the July 25th call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: You know, the Apnil 21st call is notable in

my mind because it was actually a veny good caII. It was exactly what

we had -- we wene hoping for. So I don't, fnankly -- I'm sune I had

to -- actually, now that I think about it, I do necall neviewing that

tnanscnipt, but thene was nothing nonmal, it was just -- evenybody was

happy, high-fiving fnom that call because we wene moving in the night

dinection fon Uknaine. I did neview the tnanscnipt for that one.

MS. STEFANIK: And no edits on that one. That was youn finst

oppontunity to edit?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't recal.L if I put any edits in there.

Thene could have been -- sonny, I'm a henitage speaken and a linguist

in Russian and Uknainian, and Mn. Zelensky, the Pnesident of Uknaine,

he cannied on his convensation in Uknainian. He attempted to use

Russlan -- I mean, I'm sonny, English in the finst one. He did a pnetty

good job fon somebody that didn't speak the language. So I think I
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pnobably made some notations in the recond to make sune, you know, that

whatever he was saying was accurately tnanslated, it was in the actual

histonical recond.

MS. STEFANIK: Okay. Yield back.

MR. IORDAN: Can I just -- I still don't think you answened hen

finst question -- Ms. Stefanik's finst question. Who wene the othen

one or two calls that you wene on?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I mean, so it was with it was with the

Pnesident of Russia.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a So when you'ne listening to the caII, you

A I'm sonny. Cornection. So thene was -- these calls the way

they'ne onganized, they also include sometimes it also includes

Ambassadon Bolton having similan convensations. So I think when I said

thnee on foun, I think at least one of those I recalI now, you know,

we can say -- it was between the National Secunity advisons also. So

that would be - - it would kind of follow a noughly similan pattenn whene

you'd also take a look at the call and make sune it's accunate.

a So we've got two calls between the President Trump and

Pnesident Zelensky, right?

A Uh-huh.

a And then a thind call you just said --

A Yes.

a Then a thind call that you've been involved with whene you

listened on the call and then you had an oppontunity to supply edits
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A Uh-huh.

a -- was a call that Ambassadon Bolton was on?

A That's the one that I specifically necall, yes.

a With one of his countenpants with Russia?

A With his Russian countenpant, yes.

a Okay. And can you nememben a founth call --
A Um --

a -- that you listened in on, that you had an oppontunity to

supply edits?

A Oven the counse of the yean -- fnankly, I don't necaIl

specifically.

a Okay. Fain enough. When you ane in the Situation Room on

JuIy 25th listening to this cal1, at what point duning the call did

you finst experience concenn?

A Actua11y, pnetty eanly on in the calI. You know, I guess

the finst thing I'd note is that the tone between the Apnil 21st call

and the July 25th call was veny diffenent. And besides, you know, the

finst couple of panagnaphs that talk about, congnatulations and

exchange of pleasantnies, it goes veny quickly into the Pnesident

saying that the U.S. has done -- which is accunate, the U.S. has done

a lot fon Uknaine -- the Eunopeans haven't done mone. I stanted to

B€t, I guess -- this was not in the pnepanation matenial that I had

offened.

So, you know, I guess once we strayed fnom that matenial, not that

the President is in any way obligated to follow that, he's the Pnesident
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of the United States, he can sets the policy, but I kind of saw

incneasing nisk as we moved on.

a But when did you become concenned about something you heand

on the ca1l, not something that, You know, the talking points wene being

divenged from?

A Quite eanly on I guess. Let me neview the tnanscnipt quickly

and I can teIl you. Okay. In the middle panagnaph of page 2, the last

sentence: I wouldn't say that it's recipnocal necessanily because

things ane happening that ane not good, but the United States has been

veny, veny good to Ukraine.

a Okay. And what concerned you about that?

A This was stnaying into the tennitony of -- this

nanrative -- this unpnoductive narnative that was emenging from what

I nefenred to in my statement as influencens, extennal and

nongovernmental influencens.

a Okay. And anybody etse in the noom at that point have

concenn that you know of?

A It would be speculation I guess on my pant.

a Did you exchange glances on pass a note?

A I'd say at some point, you know, I thought that maybe Mn.

Mornison also was becoming concenned.

a Okay.

A But at that time he only joined the team a week ago, so, you

know, I'm not sune.

a Okay. At any point duning the call did you detect that othen
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pensons in the noom were concenned on shaned youn concern?

A Centainly at the end of the call when we wene doing -- when

we wene doing the neview of the press statement that's going to be

neleased, we had one that was based on kind of the national secunity

content, it went thnough all the things we wene hoping to discuss, and

basically we stnuck almost aIl the matenials fnom that statement

because we hadn't covened any of the tennain that we thought we wene

going to.

a But duning the counse of the call did you exchange a glance

on pass a note to anybody in the room expnessing concenn?

A I centainly didn't pass a note. I'm also diligently tnying

to take notes on this call.

a Okay.

A And it's not moving sIowly, so I'm focused on doing that.

a Fair enough. Did you detect anyone - - did anyone have any

non-venbal neactions, any gnimaces, on facial expnessions that would

indicate to you somebody else in the room was concenned during the call?

A The only person that I, yoU know, occasionally would take

a glance at would be my boss.

A Okay.

A And I penceived, at least, that he was also potentially

concerned.

a And how did you penceive that he was concenned? Just by the

look on his face?

A Yes.
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a But nothing fnom Kuppenman, Ke11ogg, Williams, on !?
A I wasn't paying that close -- I just wasn't paying attention

to what they wene doing.

a Fair enough.

A I, was taking notes.

a Okay. After the caI1, did you have any discussions with Mn.

Monnison about youn concenns?

A Aften the call I -- pen the exencise in the chain of command

and expnessing concenns, I immediately went to the senior NSC 1ega1

counsel and shaned those concerns.

a Okay. Back to lohn Eisenbeng?

A Yes.

a Okay. Who was in that meeting?

A It was my twin bnothen and I and then --

a How did youn twin bnothen get thene?

A Because I also Pulled him in.

a Okay. You picked him up on the way to Eisenbeng?

A It's noughly adjacent offices. A couple offices in between.

a Okay. So you have a meetlng with youn bnothen, Mn.

Eisenbeng. Anybody else in that meeting?

A At some point Michael E1lis, the deputy, lohn Eisenbeng's

deputy joined.

a Okay. You didn't have any discussions with Monnison pnion

to engaging Eisenbeng's team?

A I didn't.
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a Okay. The call ended, I think, at 9:30 in the monning, 9:33?

A Uh-huh.

a How soon did you make youn way to Eisenbeng's office?

A It was pnobably, you know, within, I would guess it was

pnobably within an houn I was talking to Mn. Eisenbeng.

a Okay. And in between that time you hadn't shared your

concerns with Monnison?

A I did not.

a Okay. Eisenberg was the finst penson that you talked to

aften the call?

A Cornect.

a And what did you communicate to E11is, Eisenberg, and youn

bnothen ?

A I necounted, and I had my notes, I went through my notes and

necounted the ca1l, which is in front of you.

a Okay. Now, did you -- wene you concenned at this point that

something impnopen had occunned on the call?

A Yes.

a Okay. Did you think anything i}legal had occunned on the

call ?

A I wasn't pnepaned to necessanily make that kind of judgment.

I thought it was tnoubling and distunbing, but, you know, I guess, I

guess I couldn't say whether it was illegal. I'm not an attonney.

a Okay. So something mone than inantful. You thought it was

wrong?
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A I thought it was wnong, Yes.

a What exactly did you communicate to Eisenberg that you

thought was wnong about the call?

A I mean, I went throughthe content ofthe -- thnough my notes

without having the full tnanscnipt, I went thnough the tnanscnipt.

a Right.

A And, you know, the pants that wene particulanly troubling

was the nefenences to conducting an investigation. The neferences to

having Zelensky speak to Mn. Giuliani and the Attonney Genenal to,

again, conduct an investigation that didn't exist.

a okay. You know, ane you sune at this point in time that the

Pnesident was asking Uknaine to investigate Amenicans?

A Well, I mean, he talked about the Bidens.

a Is it possible that he meant investigate Uknainian's

influence on the Bidens. So misdeeds by the Uknainians?

A I mean, that seemed I mean, he's my Commanden in Chief,

I'm not tnying to, you know, be overly cnitical of the Pnesident. What

I was tnying to do, in speaking to Mn. Eisenberg, was expness my concerns

about something that I viewed to be pnoblematic, and also within the

context of alneady nelating to him concenns about a Ju1y 10th call

I mean, yeah, July 10th meeting, as wel} as evenything that I

understood about this nannative and how it had been developing, and

the cost that it had potentially imposed on, you know, Ambassadon

Yovanovitch, and things of that natune.

It wasn't difficult for me to kind of undenstand what had been
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going -- and I also noted that Pnesident Zelensky mentioned the company

Bunisma. So that, again, solidified in my mind that this was -- there

was not neally a lot of ambiguity, sin.

a Okay. But if there were ambiguities, it was filled in in
youn mind by youn expenience with Sondland in and the 7 /L@ meeting and

so fonth?

A That, alI of the content anound the past sevenaL months, yes.

a Okay. I'm nunning out of time hene so I want to make sune

Mn. McCaul is necognized.

MR. MCCAUL: Thank you. Colone1, thanks fon -- I just had a

couple quick questions. Uknaine has, and you know the countny wel1,

has a long histony of connuption. Is that connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Conrect, Congnessman.

MR. MCCAUL: And Ponoshenko basically lost on connuption?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: He did, yes.

MR. MCCAUL: And that's why Zelensky came in as the

anticonnuption fighten?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think that is a cornect assessment.

MR. MCCAUL: So going to the July 25th phone caII, the Congness

passed unden the Uknaine Secunity Assistance Initiative a lega1

obligation to centify the that connuption is being decneased?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Conrect.

MR. MCCAUL: So this is on the mind of, I guess, evenybody at the

NSC and centainly the White House and the Pnesident, and it's also

requined under the National Defense Authonization Bill that Congress
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passes to ensure, befone we give foreign assistance, security

assistance to a country, that we're not giving it to a connupt nation.

Connect ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNCCI.

MR. MCCAUL: So if the Pnesident bnings uP, hey, can you look into

these connuption mattens, and specifically a DOJ investigation

conducted by the Attonney Genenal into the 2016 election, wouldn't that

be consistent with this connuption issue?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I would say that your

charactenization of the state of connuption in the -- the endemic

conruption that had been going on fon sevenal months -- on fon decades

actually, is accunate.

I would say that the consensus view of the intenagency, and I guess

myself as the point man fon coondinating the intenagency, is that under

Zelensky they were moving in the night dinection. And the neponts that

we wene providing wene all about the Uknainian Govennment, unden

Ze1ensky, moving in the night dinection and making the pnopen steps.

You nefenned to USAI, Uknaine Secunity Assistance Initiative

funding. The Depantment of Defense has to certify in onden to release

those funds, and they had consistently pnovided the centification to

nelease those funds. You know, I'm not by any means tnying to

mischanacterize the fact that, you know, Uknaine was, you know, a utopia

by -- thene's still a lot of wonk to do.

What I'm suggesting is that evenything had been moving in the

right dinection. Coming back fnom the Pnesidential delegation, the
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read-out that my colleagues pnovided, my senions pnovided, was

positive. And I guess

MR. MCCAUL: And I guess if the Pnesident brings up cornuption

in his phone call, which I think he's -- and centainly as the Commanden

in Chief should do, and when Congness has these nequinements. I

don't -- I guess I'm not quite undenstanding why that's inappnopniate?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think it's the -- what I had, I guess,

difficulty with is the fact that he was calling fon an investigation,

not the continuation of an investigation, but stanting a new

investigation because thene was not an active one.

MR. MCCAUL: WeI1, thene's an active DOJ investigation. And do

you know with nespect to Bunisma with nespect

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I apologize. I just wanted to

finish that thought. I apologize.

MR. MCCAUL: Okay.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And the fact that this was an investigation

into a U.S. citizen by a foneign powen, as I said in my statement.

MR. MCCAUL: Right. But with nespect to Bunisma, you said it was

not being actively punsued. Do you know if it had been actually closed?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: To the best of my necollection there was no

active investigation, and my undenstanding is that it was closed.

MR. MCCAUL: But you'ne not centain if it had been dismissed?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Dismissed is maybe a diffenent, you know, I

guess a diffenent chanactenization. There was no active investigation

that I was awane of.
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MR. MCCAUL: WeII, yeah, it could be on hold but not dismissed.

But having said that, I don't think -- and I'11 close with the Pnesident

bninging up connuption issues in a histonically connupt countny, whene

Congness has requined anticonnuption effonts. I don't understand why

that's entinely inappnopniate, and I yield back.

MR. IORDAN: Colonel, youn dinect nepont is Mn. Mornison?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNCCI.

MR. IORDAN: And after the July 25th call did you talk to him?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I did NOt.

MR. IORDAN: You did not talk?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: NO.

MR. IORDAN: Why did you not go to youn dinect neport and go

stnaight to the counsel?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Because Mn. Eisenbeng had told me to take my

concenns to him.

MR. IORDAN: Mn. Eisenbeng had told you

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, if I have concenns of this natune, I

should feel fnee to come to him.

MR. IORDAN: tnlhen did he saY that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Duning the -- following the JuIy 10th

convensation, I think I said that in the necond a1so, that he said,

you know, if you have any concerns, please come back to me. So I was

exencising, and he's the senion legal official, I wanted to, I guess,

talk the matten through with him and see if thene was something --

MR. IORDAN: Did Mn. Eisenbeng te11 you not to neport -- go anound
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your direct nepont and go stnaight to him?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Actual1y, he did, at a laten point, say that,

I shouldn't talk to any othen people.

MR. IORDAN: Okay. Who else did you talk to following the

July 25th call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I talked to -- again, Congnessman, my nole is

to coondinate U.S. Govennment policy, so I neached out to a

gnoup of counterparts and infonmed them of a ca1l. And, fnankly, the

neasoning behind it, I don't think I could talk about in this context.

MR. JORDAN: I'm not asking you the reason behind it, I asked you

who?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I talked

MR. SWALWELL: Mn. Chainman I want to object that the question

calls to reveaL the whistleblowen, and if thene's no othen --

MR. JORDAN: I'm not asking about that, I'm just asking who this

gentlemen shaned this infonmation with.

THE CHAIRMAN: The gentleman is -- othen membens ane

MR. IORDAN: We have two counsel sitting night beside him. I'm

asking who he shaned the call with. We know he didn't shane it with

his dinect nepont.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jondan, the minonity may not care about

pnotecting the whistleblowen, but we in the majonity do.

MR. JORDAN: We fully care about pnotecting the whistleblower.

THE CHAIRMAN: You know, we in the majonity do. But I know the

Pnesident
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MR. JORDAN: In fact, you'ne the only one who knows who these

people ane who stanted this whole thing.

THE CHAIRMAN: You keep making that false statement, Mn.

Jondan --

MR. IORDAN: It isn't false.

THE CHAIRMAN: It doesn't make it anymone tnue the tenth time you

said it than the finst time, it just means you'ne more willful about

the false statement?

MR. JORDAN: It's true. No, rto, hor it just means the

whistleblowen talked to youn staff, not oun staff.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Jondan, youn side of the aisle may not cane

to pnotect the whistleblowen, but ours does.

MR. IORDAN: I do cane to pnotect the whistleblowen.

THE CHAIRMAN: So the witness undenstands the

MR. IORDAN: But f also care that you keep interrupting us and

we have questions. He has counsel who can tell him he's not to

answen that.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. londan youn time has expined.

MR. IORDAN: No, it's not, we have extna minutes.

MR. VOLKOV: If I could just say, we would be happy to say where

the penson was associated with, the agency or whateven, we just don't

feel comfontable pnoviding the name. I don't think thene's anything

wnong with us saying, I talked to this penson from State, and we'11

disclose that name, and I talked to somebody e1se.

MR. IORDAN: Yeah. The bottom line is when you'ne unden subpoena
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you have to answen the question. And the question is, who did Mn.

Colonel Vindman talk to after the luly 25th call?

MR. VOLKOV: And I'm instnucting him and I'm all"owing him to say

MR. IORDAN: Why ane you instructing him that way, counsel?

MR. VOLKOV: Because --

MR. IORDAN: I don't cane what you say Mn. --

THE CHAIRMAN: Excuse me, Mn. Jondan, you'ne not recognized.

MR. JORDAN: It's oun time.

THE CHAIRMAN: You ane not necognized, and youn time has expined.

MR. IORDAN: You told us you wene going to give us extna time,

what you took fnom us.

THE CHAIRMAN: And you've used it. And you've used it.
MR. JORDAN: There's a question on the table, Mp. Chainman.

THE CHAIRMAN: It is the nuling of the chain that the witness

shall not identify employees, detailees, on contnactons of the

intelligence agency, or pnovide infonmation that may lead to the

nevelation of the ldentity of the whistleblowen, someone whose life
has been put at nisk. The majority canes about this, and we ane

detenmined to pnotect the night of that whistleblowen to nemain

anonymous. And we will not allow bad faith effonts to out this

whistleblowen.

We will now be at lunch fon 30 minutes.

MR. IORDAN: Mn. Chainman.

THE CHAIRMAN: We'ne adjourned fon 30 minutes.
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l7:A@ p.m.l

THE CHAIRMAN: A11 night. Let's go back on the record.

Co1onel, I want to ask you a couple of questions befone I hand it oven

to Mn. Noble. Finst of all, I just want to get some clanity. You wene

asked about some of the calls that you have sat in on on listened to,

and I was a little unclean whethen you described listening into a call

between Pnesident Trump and Pnesident Putin, on was it between Advison

Bolton and his Russian counterpant?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Chainman, the call that immediately came

to mind when we expanded past the Uknaine content refenned to in my

statement was to a convensation, again, I, fnankly -- this is I

don't think this is in the public necond, but a phone call between

Ambassadon Bolton and his countenpant in Russia. But, in fact, as I

thought about it, thene have been othen tnanscnipts that I've had in

my capacity as dinecton fon Uknaine, Moldova, Belanus, and Russia, I

have looked at othen tnanscnipts to kind of familianize myself with

the convensation. It was less in the neview context, but in the fact

that it's in my pontfolio, somebody else attended, I still had a

need-to-know, so I had a chance to take a look at it.

So I specifically could say thene ane thnee that I had an active

pant on a key pant in neviewing, but thene have been mone that I have

also looked at, you know, fnom a substantive standpoint.

THE CHAIRMAN: lust fon clanity, though, you did not sit in on

a call between Pnesident Tnump and Pnesident Putin, then; it was between

National Security Advison Bolton and his Russian countenpart?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. Thank you. You descnibed in your

testimony, in response to the minonity questions, when you began, as

you were listening to the call on Ju1y 25th between the two Pnesidents,

to be concenned when Pnesident Tnump stanted to bning up the subject

of necipnocity because it was at that point in the call that the

Pnesident began deviating fnom what you and othens had pnepared him

fon on the call. Is that night?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes. But I guess the fact that he was

deviating fnom what was pnepaned wasn't in itself the concenn. He's

the Pnesident. It's his pnenogative to handle the call whicheven way

he wants. It's when he stanted -- was heading in a direction of

content, and, Chainman, as I pointed out, quite quickly, we'ne talking

about a neally -- yeah, I'm just seeing howmany exchanges thene wene.

You know, by the second exchange on so, he was alneady saying that

Uknaine hadn't been very good to the United States. So that, you know,

I knew -- that and the atmosphenics, the tone, indicated that this was

not going to be as positive a call as the April 2Lst calI.

THE CHAIRMAN: And then you became more concerned as the call went

along and it got into a discussion in which the Pnesident was asking

his Uknainian countenpant to conduct these investigations?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect, Chainman.

THE CHAIRMAN: I want to ask you, though, in light of that, what

had been pnepaned fon the President to discuss? What was the plan going

into that catl that ended up going by the wayside?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: So it was a congnatulatony caIl. Some of that

subject matten veny quickly in the finst exchange did occun. But

unlike the finst call in which lt went on fon almost the entire dunation,

congnatulatony, thene wene other things that we wanted to -- and,

fnankly, I think this is sti1l classified, my talking points,

backgnound matenial is still classified, so I could only talk about

it veny bnoadly.

THE CHAIRMAN: If you could talk about it in broad unclassifled

fonm; othenwise, we will move on to a diffenent topic. But can you

give us a veny genenal idea?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, in fact, the kind of things that have

nepeatedly come up would be consistent with the kinds of talking points

that would be -- that we had pnepaned fon him, and that would be, you

know, making sure that the Uknainians deliven on nefonms, making sune

that they deliver on the anticonnuption agenda was still a pnionity

because, yes, Zelensky at that point was alneady stanting to implement

his agenda, but thene wene and thene still ane concenns that haven't

been addressed. So those types of, you know, handen points that we

would want him to, you know, neinfonce with his countenpant, Mn.

Chainman

And we also centainly identified that the Uknainian -- and this

is because -- this has been discussed multiple times, that the

Uknainians wene looking fon a Pnesidential bilatenal meeting at the

White House. So we covened those types of things.

THE CHAIRMAN: WeI1, a couple things about that. My colleagues
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in the minority asked you, we1l, what's wnong with the Pnesident asking

about connuption? And people can connect me if I'mwnong, but I don't

believe the Pnesident actually even uses the wond "connuption" in this

call. He nefens to the Bidens. He nefens to 2OL6 and Cnowd Stnike.

He neven actualty asks the Uknainians to investigate connuption itself.

Is that youn undenstanding of the call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I would have to -- if you wish, I could mone

thonoughly study the tnanscnipt, but the tnanscnipt is accurate. And

I think what you'ne pointing out, MP. Chainman, is accunate.

THE CHAIRMAN: And you can distinguish, can't you, between unging

a foneign govennment to attack pnoblems of connuption, on the one hand,

a veny legitimate U.S. policy interest, and asking a foneign President

to investigate a political nival, a veny illegitimate ask? You can

distinguish between those two things, can't you?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Mn. Chainman, without, I guess,

chanacterizing legitimate on illegitimate, I could centainly

distinguish between the two, Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: And I think you said that you found the Pnesident's

naising an investigation of a U.S. citizen when thene was no ongoing

investigation, you found it tnoubled you. You couldn't say, because

you're not a lawyer, whethen it's a cnime, but you found that

pnoblematic. Is that night?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect.

THE CHAIRMAN: Qkay. At this point, let me yield to Mn. Nob]e.

BY MR. NOBLE:
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a Colonel Vindman, I want to ask you a few more questions about

a call. If you could turn to page 4 of the tnanscnipt, one othen matten

that Pnesident Tnump bnings up with Pnesident Zelensky is Ambassador

Yovanovitch, connect?

A Yes.

a And you see at the top of page 4 in that finst panagraph,

that Pnesident Tnump says: The fonmen Ambassadon from the United

States, the woman, was bad news, and the people she was dealing with

in the Uknaine wene bad news. So I just want to 1et you know that.

And then he goes on to nefenence the Bidens. And then, laten in

the caII, in the thind panagnaph on that pdg€, Pnesident Trump says:

We1I, she's nefenning to Ambassadon Yovanovitch -- going to go

thnough some things.

Did those comments about Ambassadon Yovanovitch by the President

of the United States stnike you duning the call?

A Yes, they did.

a trlhy?

A Because my pnofessional intenaction with Ambassadon

Yovanovitch -- and, fnankly, aII of my counterpants and colleagues in

the national secunity appanatus -- have been positive. I have nothing

negative to say about Ambassadon Yovanovitch on, frankly, anybody else

I've wonked with. And, you know, I'm awane of the fact that she was

nemoved, and I thought that was tnoubling.

A And Ranking Memben McCaul had asked you about or assented

that Pnesident Trump was genenally concenned about connuption in
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Uknaine. Do you nememben that line of questioning?

A Yes.

a What's youn opinion of Ambassadon Yovanovitch's necord on

anticonruption nefonms in Uknaine and pnessing fon those on behalf of

the United States Govennment?

A So, as fan as I know and in my dinect experience, exemplany.

a Did you have any neason to believe that Ambassadon

Yovanovitch -- on there was any basis for Ambassadon Yovanovitch to

be removed fnom Kyiv?

A As far as I know, thene was not.

a Were you aware of a dossien of matenials, denogatony

matenials, that Rudy Giuliani had compiled and sent to the State

Depantment in an envelope that was manked that it was fnom the White

House ?

A I'm not.

a You wenen't familian with that. Ane you familian with that

today?

A I'm not. I'm still not clean on what you'ne nefenning to.

a Okay. Was thene any discussion about the campaign to nemove

Ambassador Yovanovitch at the National Security Council?

THE CHAIRMAN: If I may, befone you leave the call necond

completely, I did want to ask you about one othen pant of the call.

And that is, at the bottom of page 2 of the call necord, Pnesident

Zelensky says: I would also like to thank you fon your great suppont

in the anea of defense. We ane ready to continue to coopenate for the
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next steps. Specifically, we'ne afmost neady to buy more Javelins fnom

the United States fon defense punposes.

Can you tell us a little bit about why the Uknainians ane

intenested in lavelins, what they use them fon, what thein impontance

is?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Mr. Chainman, the Ukrainians continue to

engage in what they would call a wan -- and I'm not sure if you couId,

you know, and in centain ways, you can't dispute that

chanactenization -- with Russia, defending not just Uknainian

tennitony against Russian aggnession but, in my view, defending Europe

and, in centain ways, defending the United States.

As I said in my statement, Russia has been engaged in an ongoing

aggnessive campaign in which it seeks to canve out a negional hegemony

and also assert gneat poh,en status global1y. And, in fact, absent an

adequate challenge, Russia would continue to punsue this panticular

stnategy. So what we -- in helping Uknaine, we ane helping ounselves.

In helping Uknaine with defensive munitions with Uknaine secunity

assistance funding, with FMF and so fonth that the Congness has

identified, we'ne helping Ukraine but also helping ounselves.

The lavelin system in panticulan -- and I could speak on this;

I was an infantny platoon leaden, company commanden -- is a veny capable

system. In the numbers that they have neceived the system, it is

effective in tenms of influencing the Russian decision calculus for

aggnession. The Ukrainians want to punchase significantly mone

systems so that they could incnease the detennence against funthen
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Russian aggnession.

So this is a -- is it an absolute game-changen? Pnobably not.

Fnankly, they need ain defense capabilities thene's overmatch in ain

defense capabilities between the Russians and the Uknainians. The

Russians and I can talk about this because it's a1so, you know,

thene's plenty of nonclassified literatune. Electnonic wanfane,

thene's a mismatch thene. UAVs and, in genenal, ISR, they could use

all of these systems.

THE CHAIRMAN: But what do they use the lavelins for?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Javelins, in panticulan, would be used

to -- we centainly call it defensive, but it would be used to defeat

Russian on pno-Russian force attacks on Ukrainian tennitony.

THE CHAIRMAN: Because they'ne an antitank weapon?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: They'ne mone than just an anti-tank system.

They'ne anti-tank -- they could be used -- anti-anmor, antitank, you

could use antipensonnel to destnoy bunkens. It has a capability to

take down low-flying aincnaft. Thene's a whole bunch of different

ways. It's a significant system.

THE CHAIRMAN: And in tenms of the defensive weapons that we have

been willing to se1I Uknaine, is it one of the most impontant to Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, in terms of the lethal -- defensive

lethal munitions the U.S. provides, it is centainly one of the most

important ones, yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: And, you know, immediately after Pnesident

Zelensky says, "We'ne almost neady to buy mone Javelins fnom the United
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States fon defense punposesr " the Pnesident says, "I would like you

to do us a favon, though." What was youn neaction when you heand the

Pnesident ask fon a favor in the context of Pnesident Zelensky saying

they wene almost neady to buy more Javelins?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, in my necollection, I would say that that

panticulan line in itself and connecting it to the lavelins, it makes

sense logically, but that's not pnobably the pontion of the call that

was mone alanming. It's the subsequent portion in which it talks about

the investigation into a U.S. citizen, Chainman.

THE CHAIRMAN: And both those pants of the caIl, the request fon

investigation of Cnowd Stnike and those issues, and the nequest fon

investigation of the Bidens, both of those discussions followed the

Uknaine Pnesident saying they wene neady to buy mone Javelins. Is that

night ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

THE CHAIRMAN: Thene was a pnion shipment of lavelins to Ukraine,

wasn't thene?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So that was, I believe -- I apologize if the

timing is inconnect -- unden the pnevious administnation, thene was

a -- I'm awane of the tnansfen of a fainly significant numben of

Javelins, yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. I'11 yield back to Mn. Noble.

BY MR. NOBLE:

a Sticking with the caII, I believe you testified that

Pnesident Tnump's demeanon on tone was diffenent on the July 25th call
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than it had been on the Apnil 21st ca1l. Is that night?

A Conrect.

a Can you explain what you mean? How was it diffenent?

A So the call that occunned on Apnil 25th was complimentany.

a Apnil 21st

A April 21st, connect. Apnil 21st was complimentany,

positive. He nepeatedly pnaised President Zelensky fon the

significant landslide victony he had achieved. And, in general, I

think thene was, you know, pnobably a 1itt1e bit of humon exchanged.

As you may know, President Zelensky is a comedian. So he tnies to put

in a couple of, I guess, lighter lines in there to help him build

nappont. I think he -- fnankly, Pnesident Zelensky attempted to do

that in this case also. It just didn't seem to canny with the

Pnesident.

a And can you descnibe Pnesident Tnump's tone duning the

July 25th call?

A I mean, I guess the concnete is he spoke lowen. I'm not thene

in the noom with him, so I -- and I in no way have had significant

intenaction to somehow assess what he's like on anything of that nature.

But just it was -- based on the companison between the two calls, it
just seemed it was -- the atmosphenics and the tone were not the

same.

a In between the Apnil 21st and July 25th calIs, ane you awane

of whethen Pnesident Trump had any convensations with Vladimin Putin?

A Sune. There wene, if I necall conrectly -- and I think this
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was aLso publicized -- thene was a phone call during the summen about

the wildfines, and the Pnesident called President Putin to talk to him

about the wildfines.

a Did you neview any of the tnanscnipts or the memonanda, the

summanies of those calls?

A I don't necall reviewing the TELCON. I did get a neadout

of the calI, though.

a Do you know whethen the topic of Uknaine even came up in any

of those convensations?

A I apologize. I'm just tnying to nememben. When you say

"neview, " to me that means like I actually took it and looked at it
fon content because I'm the pnincipal. I do vaguely necall actually

neading thnough the tnanscnipt and then getting a neadout

fnom - - because, again, I have a role in that; it ' s pant of my pontfolio.

But it wasn't like a neview fon accunacy on anything of that natune.

a Right. Do you necaI1 any discussion of Uknaine between

Pnesident Tnump and President Putin?

A I do not.

a Ane you awane of a meeting that Pnesident Tnump had with

Vikton Onban of Hungary on on about May 13th?

A Iam.

a Did you panticipate in that meeting?

A I did not.

a Did you get a neadout fnom the meeting?

A r did.
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a Do you do know whether Pnesident Tnump and Onban discussed

Ukraine in that meeting?

A They did.

a Do you know what they discussed about Ukraine?

A So Pnesident Vikton Onban has on multiple occasions publicly

cniticized Ukraine fon evenything from a cniticizing him fon

connuption to, fnankly, pnobably the mone nelevant issue, the fact that

the Uknainians, unden the previous Pnesident, Pnesident Ponoshenko,

had moved in a dinection of stnengthening Ukrainian nationality but

also by doing that thnough mandating use of Ukrainian Ianguage. And

there ane a numben of minonities in Ukraine, and Pnesident Orban

believed that these -- the language policies wene not fniendly towands

the minonities. So he was highly cnitical about that.

And what I, I guess, found, You know, intenesting and tnoubling

about President Onban is, at this point, Pnesident Zelensky had had

a numben of positive interactions with world leadens. You know, again,

in my role as a coondinating intenagency policy, I get neports fnom

colleagues fnom foneign -- nepnesentatives of foreign capitals telling

me about the intenactions they had. And in aII cases, they wene

positive. And, fnankly, Victon Onban's was in great contnast to that.

a Do you know whethen Ambassador Bolton opposed the meeting

between President Tnump and Pnesident Onban?

A My necollection is I believe that that is the case, yes.

a Do you know who set uP that meeting?

A So my necollection is that the Ambassadon, Connstein,
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basically levenaged his capital with the administnation to tny to

schedule that meeting.

a Do you know whethen Mick Mulvaney had any nole in setting

up the meeting, scheduling the meeting?

A Acconding to my recollection, I believe he did.

a Do you believe that the convensation that Pnesident Tnump

had with Pnesident Onban in any way shaped Pnesident Tnump's views

towand Uknaine?

A Fnankly, I don't I don't know if I could -- that would

be complete speculation on my pant.

a Fain enough. Do you know why Ambassadon Bolton opposed the

meeting ?

A Acconding to my necollection, and this would have been

pnobably -- most centainly as a nesult of a discussion with Dr. HilI,

the kind of infonmation that President Onban was communicating was not

just inaccunate, but it also would undermine effonts to onganize oun

national secunity policy in a mone constnuctive mannen.

a Toward Uknaine?

A Towand Ukraine.

A I want to go back to the convensation that you had with Mn.

Eisenbeng, you said within an houn of the JuIy 25th call. Do you

rememben that?

A To the best of my necollection, yes.

a Did you even have any additional meetings with Mn. Eisenbeng,

Mn. E11is, or any othen White House }awyers about the July 25th call?
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A I didn't -- my little -- kid bnothen, he's an attonney, so

I speak to him at least two on thnee times a day in genenal. I don't

necall any specific conversations, but this may have come up centainly

as the whistleblowen's complaint became appanent. I pnobably had

convensations with him about it, but, again, it's more, You know, at

that point it's more the pensonal nelationship.

I think maybe if I'm -- if I undenstood youn question connectly,

I did not get any followup from eithen Mn. El1is on Mn. Eisenbeng, nor

was f necessanily entitled to it. And, you know, I think, out of

kindness, Mr^. Eisenbeng, on a couple of occasions, just kind of said,

"Hey, how ane you doing, " and, you know, asked if I have any concenns

on anything of that natune, and I didn't have anything else to

communicate at that point, so it was mone kind of a counteous type

of -- countesy.

a Okay. In the meeting that you did have with Eisenbeng and

Ellis whene youn bnothen was also pnesent, can you descnibe fon us what

happened ?

A So I necounted my -- I necounted the -- excuse me I

necounted the content of the transcnipt based off my notes, and then,

frankly, I don't necaIl -- you know, I necounted the, you know, content

of the caII.

a Uh-huh. Was thene any discussion of what should be done

about the call summary on the tnanscnipt?

A There was.

a Can you descnibe that convensation fon us?
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A Sune. So I, fnankly, don't necall how the conversation

oniginated, but I was a panty to the convensation. I just don't necall

who was the finst penson to naise this issue. But as lt came up, thene

was a discussion about the sensitivity of the, you know, the matten.

And thene was also a discussion of the fact that the -- thene are

constant leaks and that it was appnopniate to nestnict access for the

purpose of the leaks. And, you know, at this point, I'm not sure if
it's what I may have nead aftenwands, but I do vaguely necall some

convensation about needing to presenve the integnity -- I think the

attorneys wene talking about pnesenving the integrity of the tnanscnipt

on something of that natune.

a Okay.

A And then thene was a decision made by Mn. Eisenbeng to put

it into this ! system

a Do you recall who brought up the belief that the contents

wene, as you said, sensitive?

A I don't necall who bnought it up, but I centainly weighed

in on the fact that, you know, it was appanently sensitive, and I thought

it was, you know -- I'm tnying to nememben -- I didn't think it was

necessanily wise to treat lt sepanately or diffenently than any other

type of communication, but I'm not an attonney, and I don't recall what

I said, but I know at the time I was thinking that, you know, if thene

is somethingtnoubling about it, we should pnobably -- the night thing

to do is just do the night thing and tneat it as you would anything

else.
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a Does the fact that it was viewed as being sensitive

necessarily mean that it was classified, that it should be classified

on put into a system fon veny highly classified infonmation?

A So, sin, I would say that the use of the system is at the

discretion oftentimes not of the 1ega1 shop on the senion legal counsel;

it's oftentimes actually at the discnetion of the dinectors. And if

they want to limit access to it, because they think it's sensitive on

they don't want it to go out to a bnoaden community, will do that.

Whether that's what it was designed fon, you know, it seems it might

not be, but that's not unusual that something would be put into a mone

nestnicted cinculation.

a And I'm stil1 tnying to undenstand why it was viewed as being

sensitive? Was it sensitive because of national security neasons, on

was it sensitive because of othen neasons? Was the discussion of the

Bidens sensitive to national secunity, in your mind?

A From a foreign policy pnofessional penspective, all of these

types of calls would inhenently be sensitive. This one may be mone

so because lt could somehow undenmine oun nelationship with the

Uknainians. So, from that standpoint, you know, I guess - - in my mind,

it could be justified to put it in the system because, again, if it

went out, it could hanm oun nelationship. I think ultimately that call

was made -- I'm not Sure -- the call was made by lohn Eisenbeng, the

senion NSC lead counsel, and he did it based on his expenience and

judgment.

a Okay. And why, in youn mind, would it be damaging to
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U.S./Uknainian nelations if this call were to get out?

A Because it, again, would implicate a pantisan play. You

know, then thene's doubt about how the Ukrainians ane going to neact

to it, whethen they're going to act on a nequest on so. This

whole - - sin, I'11 say that this whole episode has pnobably not been

helpful to oun bilatenal nelationship with Ukraine. I think the fact

is, if oun nelationship was to pnomote a stnong sovereign Uknaine, this

pnocess is undermining that. I mean, I know that thene ane biggen

issues in play hene; don't get me wrong. But this is not helpful towand

oun bilatenal nelationship with Uknaine because Uknainians don't know

how to handle the situation. And, you know, they don't know if they

still have the inonclad suppont that we've attested to on numenous

occasions. So I think having something of that natune out thene is

pnoblematic.

a In the convensation with the attorneys, can you necall who

finst naised the idea of placing this call summany into I believe it's
called the ! system?

A If I necall connectly, it would have been Michael E11is.

a And what did Ellis say about it?

A He said if it's sensitive -- fnankly, I don't even think

he -- because he wasn't thene fon the pant of the meeting in which I

went oven the content of the call; I think he came in laten. And he

just, you know, just on the mene fact that it was sensitive without

necessarily diving deeper into why it's sensitive on of that natune,

he was like, why don't we just put it into this nestnicted system, and
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then we can deal with it laten. I don't think thene was any maliclous

intent on anything of that natune.

a You said but ultimately it was Eisenbeng's decision?

A He was the senion penson in the noom, and he gave the

go-ahead, yes.

a Ane you awane of any othen call tnanscnipts on summanies that

were placed into the mone nestnicted system?

A I mentioned that, you know, this is not entinely unusual.

It doesn't happen negulanly, I think most of these types of things

handle -- occun in the nonmal channels, but I am awane of othen

communications that have been -- yeah -- so, without going into the

specific incidents, I guesS, these are othen classified matenials.

a Do you know if any call summaries on meeting summanies of

communications between Pnesident Tnump and Pnesident Putin wene placed

into the I system?

A I'm not sune if it's appnopniate to answen that if it's

classified.

a Do you know if --

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to instruct him not to answen that. I just

don't think it's, I mean, it cal1s for classified infonmation.

MR. NOBLE: Is the fact of whethen the tnanscnipts were put into

the system itself classified?

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to, I mean, I just would feel mone

comfontable if it's not.

MR. NOBLE: I mean, do you know lf the -- wene the caIls put into
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the system for reasons of political sensitivity -- between Tnump and

Putin ?

MR. VOLKOV: Is that }ike if you'ne asking fon, is it a

definition of classified to say something is politically sensitive,

he can answen that, you know, in tenms of what ane the -- what goes

into making something classified. Othenwise, I don't neaIly -- I
don't think it's pnoductive to go down there.

MR. NOBLE: Yeah, I'm going to move on.

BY MR. NOBLE:

A I'd like to go back in time to May 20th to the U.S. delegation

to Zelensky inauguration. You wene a memben of that delegation,

connect ?

A Conrect.

a Do you know how the othen membens of the delegation wene

selected ?

A Yes. As I necaI1, the State Depantment provided a

recommendation fon a Pnesidential delegation, and I used that as the

basis to make a necommendation to Ambassadon Bolton fon the final

Pnesidential delegation.

a And who wene the membens that wene on that list?

A So I don't necall evenybody who was on the list. I can teII
you who he whittled it down to; thene was a cut line. We

basically -- the State Depantment list pnobably had about 10 names on

So, maybe even mone, depending on how lange it was going to be, and

some of this is govenned by aincnaft and so fonth, and we just whittled
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it down to nea11y foun on five people.
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lL:34 p.m.l

BY MR. NOBLE:

a And who ended up going?

A So it was Secnetany Penny, was the head of the delegation,

Ambassadon Vo1ken, Ambassadon Sondland, and myself that wene coming

fnom outside Uknaine, and Joseph Pennington, who was the acting Change

d 'affaines.

a And did you say Senaton lohnson was pant of this?

A Senaton lohnson infonmally, he was pant of the

delegation. We made it a point to inconponate him into all of oun

engagements and basically tneat him as a memben of the delegation, but

fonmally he was not pant of it, because, you know, they basically

Iimited it to the people I just outlined.

a Was Ambassadon Sondland initially nemoved fnom the list?

A I necall that he was.

a Who did that?

A I think that Dn. Hill may have possibly nemoved him, because

of the undenstanding that she didn't think that Ambassadon Bolton

wanted him on the delegation.

a Yeah. Do you know why not?

A Because it was outside of his portfolio, and he tended to

go off scnipt so thene was some risk involved.

a What does that mean, he tended to go off scnipt?

A He's not a pnofessional diplomat. And this is not cnitical

of him, but he didn't necessanily act as a diplomat and he wouldn't
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necessanily, you know -- if we had a consistent position and a

consistent set of talking points, he would not necessanily be

consistent with our -- with the nest of the consensus view.

a Do you know how Sondland got back on the list?

A I don't recall.

a Was Vice Pnesident Pence oniginally supposed to lead the

delegation ?

A He was.

a Do you know why he didn't go?

A It would be speculation as to why he didn't go.

a Did anyone telI you whY he didn't go?

A I don't necall specifically. It would have been -- my

nathen vague necollection is this was about the same time as some, you

know, majon changes in the nannative on Uknaine cornuption and the

investigation into the Bidens and whethen the Uknainians wene

coopenating, and that there was a stony that had unfolded within a

couple days of us receiving notification that the inaugunation was set.

So we found out about it on Thunsday, which I believe is the t7th,

and then the inaugunation was going to be on -- Thunsday, we only had

Thunsday and Friday to pnep fon it, and the inaugunation was on Monday.

So we veny -- we -- I was aware of the fact that Secnetany Penny

was intenested in leading the delegation, because he was involved in

advancing U.S. intenests with negard to enengy. And we quickly found

him and lined him up to be the head of the delegation.

a Did you say something about thene was a story on infonmation
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about whethen the Uknainians wene going to cooperate with an

investigation of Biden?

A This was open sounce, but this was kind of -- thene was some

speculation I think, fnankly, fnom within the office on -- as to why,

you know, the Vice President was puIled off the

a And who was involved in those communications? tnlhen you say

"the officer " you mean the National Secunity Council staff?

A Yes.

a And they were speculating that Vice Pnesident Pence may have

been puIIed fnom the delegation because thene had been neponts that

the Uknainians may not be intenested in investigating the Bidens. Is

that the gist of it?

A The stony that I neca11 was Mn. Giuliani talking about how

Ukraine and Zelensky's innen cincle had enemies of the administnation.

a Ane you nefenning to the New Yonk Times anticle that was on

on about, I think, May 10th or l1th, where Giuliani announced that he

was cancelling his tnip to Uknaine?

A So this would be a follow-on, I think, stony. And if I necall

connectly, I thought it was to FOX News on something like that, a FOX

intenview on something like that.

a Are you awane of a May 16th anticle by Bloomberg in which

Pnosecuton Genenal Lutsenko said that he had no evidence of wnongdoing

by Biden on his son, that Hunten Biden did not violate Uknainian laws,

but had pnomised to pass infonmation about Bunisma to Attonney Genenal

Bann. Is that the May 16th anticle?
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A I do neca1I that, yes.

a And so te11 us about the discussions you had with youn fellow

NSC staff membens about why Vice Pnesident Pence was nemoved fnom the

delegation ?

A I think I cbvened it. I think it's, fnankly, you know -- I

don't think anybody had a finsthand account on deep insight into why

that happened, but I think thene was some speculation that it may have

had to do with, you know, the fact that Uknaine was seen as an enemy

on something of the administnation.

a Let's talk about the trip to Kyiv itself. Did you have

meetings with Pnesident Zelensky while you were there?

A r did.

a Did you have any communications with on convensations with

Pnesident Zelensky yourself?

A I did, y€s.

a Can you tell us what you discussed with him?

A So thene was a -- you know, a nelatively quick meet and gneet,

and I think thene's actually a pictune floating out thene of me talking

to him just on the -- I don't necall? I think it was at actually the

end of the bilatenal meeting, where I bniefly, you know, said, hey,

I'm a -- I kind of told him who I was and my backgnound, and we manveled

on the connections thene and so fonth.

And the mone substantive engagement was the - - duning the

bilatenal meeting, when we wene covening I guess the nelevant matenial

of implementing nefonms, fighting connuption, I had an oppontunity to
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speak. Secnetany Penny was veny counteous and inclusive in making sune

that othen people, you know, if they had something to shane had the

oppontunity to do so.

And I - - the points that I delivened wene on being cautious with

regards to Russia and the fact that Russia was likely to take advantage

of, you know, the inexpenlence of the Uknainian leadenship team, and

specifically also staying out of the domestic politics in the United

States.

a And why did you feel the need to naise that latten point about

staying -- wanning Pnesident Zelensky to stay out of the domestic

politics in the United States?

A It was a nelevant issue. And the penils of taking a pantisan

stance, in my view, wene - - would Iikely hanm bilatenal relations.

a Did you give him this wanning in fnont of the entine U.S.

delegation ?

A Yes.

a Did you undenstand that President Zelensky was awane of this

pressune to get involved in U.S. domestic politics at that point?

A I was awane of the fact that the Uknainian Embassy in the

United States was awane of these concenns, because they had taken these

concerns to me. And I was awane of the fact that he would centainly

be alent to this issue because thene were, in fact, a numben of stonies.

Lutsenko was, in fact, senving as his pnosecuton genenal at that

point, on as soon as he was swonn in would be senving as his pnosecuton

general, and he was absolutely nidiculously stumbling into something
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that would be harmful to Uknaine for self-serving neasons. This guy

was doing everything he could to pnesenve his position, to stay in

powen, to pnotect himself, and he was hanming Uknaine in doing so. He

dldn't care as long as he was senving his own intenests.

a You'ne nefenning to Lutsenko?

A Lutsenko.

a Can you teIl us a little bit about the convensations you had

with the Uknainian Govennment officials hene in D.C. ? What wene thein

concenns? What wene -- what advice wene they asking fon?

A They wene just asking, you know, fon advice on how to nespond

to Mn. Giuliani's advances, meaning his caIl to undertake these -- what

would come acnoss as pantisan investigations.

a And when was the finst time that you necaI1 that the Uknainian

Govennment officials expnessed those concenns to you?

A So I would say that -- I would say that this is pnobably in

the Apnil timefname, because initially the stony was that Lutsenko was

developing -- attacked Ambassadon Yovanovitch, and then he continued

to, you know, advance this narnative that bnought in the Bidens and

Burisma and all these things. So I would say in the Apnil timefname,

late Apnil timefname.

a Did any Ukrainian Govennment officials expness concenn to

you about the nemoval of Ambassadon Yovanovitch? Did they have

questions about that?

A I don't recaIl. I think -- I don't neca11, fnankly.

a In nesponse to these nequests fon advice fnom the Ukrainian
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Govennment officials, what did you teI1 them?

A I consistently told them to not become involved in

these -- in these activities, and that we had a nobust bilatenal agenda

that we needed to implement and that we should focus on that.

And I told them that I'm -- you know, I'm not a politician and,

you know, this is not something that I can, fnankly, be pnobably

panticulanly helpful in.

a And that was essentially the same message you delivened to

Pnesident Zelensky --

A Cornect.

a in Kyiv in May?

A Yes.

BY MR. NOBLE: I think my time is about up.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Which Uknainian officials wene you having discussions with?

A My pnimany contact would be the Deputy Chief of Mission at

the time, Oksana Shu1yan, S-h-l-y-a-r. She's the Deputy Chief of

Mission.

a What othen Ukrainians?

A So I -- with negand to the specific so I also met with

the Ambassador, Ambassadon Chaly. And I would have -- I'm sune duning

that counse of time I would have had pnobably at least a contact with

the political officen, Andnii -- his name will come back to me. He's

actually the Deputy Chief of Mission now. It will come back. It will
come back to me. Sorny.
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a Andrii Telizhenko?

A No. Diffenent -- Andnii Telizhenko is not in my

understanding, he's not a cnedible individual.

a Okay.

A This is he is the cunnent Deputy Chief of Mission, and

he is it will come back to me. I apologize.

a Okay.

A He just necently took oven -- Ambassadon Chaly left his

position as Ambassadon in the middle of Septemben, and I have not had

a huge amount of time to meet -- I've met him befone, Andnii, a veny

good guy. He's a senion nepnesentative now, but, you know --

a Duning times nelevant, what othen Uknainians, you know, any

Uknainians that wene govennment officials in the Uknaine?

A So -- yes. We had delegations from Uknaine come thnough.

a But I mean convensations that you wene having specifically

one-on-one.

A Except fon these -- the -- pen pnotocol, the Dinector on the

National Secunity Council is responsible fon managing the

nelationships with the embassies hene.

So, per pnotocol, my colleague -- anybody in the regional buneau

maintains nelationships with the Ambassador on the Deputy Chief of

Mission, the political officen. We do this as a matten of course with

any countny and centainly probably mone closely with a11ies. I don't

know how many times I met with, you know, my Genman, French, and not

just in singles but in gnoups, to exchange views.
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So specifically one-on-one, just fon the countnies I was

nesponsible fon.

a Right. I'm just asking about Uknainians that may have been

based out of Uknalne. Any?

A Based out of Uknaine? I'm not nefenning to anybody that was

based out of Uknaine.

a Okay.

A The people I'm talking about ane nepnesentatives and

officials that are assigned to the Uknainian Embassy in Washington.

a So you wenen't having communications with Mn. Yenmak?

A No. The finst time I had met Mn. Yenmak was on JuIy 10th,

and then one, you know, pleasant exchange, email in which he said he's

open to wonking with me. I said, please feel fnee to contact me. I

neven had any contact with him outside of those.

a Okay. So the univense of Uknainians that you wene dealing

with wene langely at the embassy, one-on-one communications?

A Unless they wene -- unless they wene delegations, official
delegations that came thnough. And Ukraine is considened a

significant pantnen, so we make it a point to keep oun doons open to

them and making sune that, yoU know, if they have something they want

to shane with us, they shane it with us. So thene wene pnobably, you

know, at least a half a dozen diffenent delegations that would have

come thnough.

a Okay. We'I1 pnobably get into it in a little bit mone detail

laten, but aften the aid was put on hold duning the luly 18th and
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subsequent time peniod leading up to September 12th, wene you having

any communications with any Uknainian officials?

A So the Uknainians wene not actually awane of the fact

that -- as far as I know, the Ukrainians wene not awane of the fact

that aid was put on hold until probably closen to sometime the beginning

of August, beginning the middle of August.

So did I have my nonmal official standand contact with the

Uknainians? I did thnoughout this peniod, but it wouldn't have been

in the context of specifically talking about secunity assistance on

assi.stance.

a When did you finst leann they wene aware the security

assistance was on hold?

A I think they didn't leann this, fnankly, until

pnobably -- you know, like I said, pnobably the finst stonies emenged

in the open sounce, you know, in the mid August timefname, eanly to

mid August timeframe.

a OkaY.

A And that's -- you know, then that's when I stanted getting

quenies.

a And if the finst stony didn't emenge until August 28th on

29th, is that possible too?

A I don't -- I don't think it was that late. I'm -- I recall

having a conversation eanlien than that.

a Okay.

A But I mean --
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a Can you remember what outlet neponted that?

A I don't.

a Okay. There was a Politlco stony on August 28th or 29th

neponting the aid.

A I'm awane of that one, but I'm also awane of some othen kind

of, you know -- the stony didn't pick up traction. I think thene wene

some othen things that the Uknainians became awane of at some point,

not much eanLier but eanlien than the end of August.

a Okay. Tunning back to the July 25th call, you nelated your

concenns to lohn Eisenbeng and the gnoup that you descnibed in the NSC

counseL's office. What othen people did you expness your concenns to

that you can nememben? And if you'ne not going to identify a person,

let's just, you know --

MR. VOLKOV: I want to object thene. And I want to object thene

because I think this is a question that may elicit some concenn with

negand to intelligence officens. So --

MR. CASTOR: Can you let me finish my question hene?

MR. VOLKOV: You know the objection already, so if you want to --
MR. CASTOR: If you can let me if you

MR. VOLKOV: If you want to keep going down this noad, we'ne going

to just keep objecting, okay? So --

MR. CASTOR: You didn't hean me finish.

If you don't want to identify the penson on whene they wonk, can

we just call them penson numben one, and this is what I said to penson

numben one?
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MR. GOLDMAN: I think this gets to the same point. We'ne not in

a position to nule on this. Thene ane no Membens hene right now. What

we would ask you to do is to table this line of questioning until Members

can netunn and we can do it.

lust to be clear,

the concenn that the chain has

expnessed is that we need to steen clear of doing that.

So if you have another neason why you want to know what he told

other individuals about the call that you can elabonate on on you can

explain, then centainly we would consider that and take that to the

chair.

MR. CASTOR: I'm just tnying to betten undenstand who the

univense of people the concenns were expressed to, and if thene's

somebody --

MR. GOLDMAN: WhY?

MR. CASTOR: Because it goes to anticulating his how he

experienced the events.

MR. GOLDMAN: Okay, go ahead. If we could come back to this line

of questioning 1ater, though, I'd be appneciative.

MR. CASTOR: Thene's a little bit of a disconnect, because in youn

statement you say you don't know who the whistleblowen is, and now all

of a sudden we'ne asking who you had communications with. And

MR. VQLKOV: Wait, wait, wait. Look, the neason we'ne objecting

is not -- we don't want -- my client does not want to be in the position
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of being used to identify the whistleblowen, okay?

Now, our objection to that is we don't want - - it ' s punely a matten

of intelligence pnofessionalism that he not be put into that situation.

And the fact that what he said as a way to identify the whistleblower

on whateven is just not nelevant to him. It may be nelevant to you,

but it's not relevant to him.

MR. CASTOR: Okay.

MR. VOLKOV: And based on the chain's nuling, as I undenstand it,
he's not nequined to answen any question that would tend to identify

an intelligence officen.

MR. CASTOR: Okay. Did you expness concerns to anybody, you

know, that doesn't fall unden this categony of someone who might be

the whistleblowen, on is Eisenberg the only --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. In my coondination no1e, as I actually

said in the statement, in my opening, it's the pant whene I say that

I've got - - funthenmone, in penfonming my coondination nole as Dinector

on the National Secunity Council, I pnovide readouts of nelevant

meetings and communications to propenly cleaned

national secunity countenparts with a nelevant need to know.

MR. VOLKOV: And I do believe -- just to facilitate this a little

bit, I do believe that he mentioned that he did speak to Kent.

MR. CASTOR: Okay. So we got Kent, we got Eisenbeng, and then

we've got

MR. VOLKOV: Right. And so he can necount the Kent convensation,

if you like.
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm sonny, was thene a question?

MR. VOLKOV: What did you say to Mn. Kent?

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Can you pnovide testimony on what you told Mn. Kent about

the call?

A Sure. The appnopniate elements of the caII, the ones that

had to do with policy issues, you know, what you have to undenstand

is from George Kent's penspective, he's responsible, he's the Deputy

Secnetany nesponsible fon the negion, and he has - - he's also the formen

Deputy Chief of Mission in Uknaine. So, in his position, he knows - - he

understands the entine landscape in Uknaine.

a What did you say to Kent?

A So night, so hang on. Right. I know. Sune.

So what I did was I communicated the points that he needed to know

to undenstand how the Uknainians wene going to react. So that's

basically, you know, the fact that this investigation was naised. I

nelayed that to him.

I centainly covened the tone of the call and the fact that it was

not a positive call that kind of advanced this idea of building nappont

between the Presidents on got us any closen to, you know, nesolving

various issues fnom evenything from the meeting to the secunity

assistance issue that, again, the Uknainians might not know about, but

if they had a successful call and they kind of moved past that issue

may have alleviated some of the Pnesident's concenns.

So none of that -- I mean, these ane the topics we discussed.
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Specifically, othen elements, you know, he -- again, based on his

position, he undenstood, you know, the backgnound on these CnowdStnike

allegations. He undenstood the backgnound on Bunisma --

a When you spoke with George Kent

A I know. The --

a I'm just asking you what you told him.

A It's impontant, because I also wanted to get his expent view

on whethen he thought thene was anything thene, and then to understand,

you know, what kind of -- you know, how this could unfold funthen.

a Okay. And what did Kent teII you?

A He told me that thene was no substance behind these -- you

know, this CnowdStnike issue. We confinmed the fact that thene was

no active investigation. You know, he centainly took note of the fact

that, you know, thene was a call to investigate the Bidens. He took

note of the fact that we did not make any headway on building nappont

between the Pnesidents and, you know, fnankly, we basically wene

pnobably worse off aften the call than we wene befone.

a Okay. Now, you had pneviously told us that you neponted youn

concenns to lohn Eisenbeng about the 7 /LO meeting, the 7 /25 calI. Now

you'ne shaning youn concenns with the State Depantment?

A I am coondinating with the State Depantment, in accordance

with NSPM-4 and my ro1e.

a And so, right. So f'm just wondening whethen -- did you ask

Kent whethen thene was any initiative inside the State Depantment to

deal with this situation, you know, whethen Sondland was going coloning
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outside the lines on whethen, you know, this Rudy Giuliani element was

stanting to cause pnoblems?

A I'm going to have to think about that one fon a second. I

don't think -- I don't necall, fnankly, having a conversation about

what actions the State Depantment was taking. It was mone along the

lines of neading out the ca1l, being sensitive to what - - how this could

unfold rathen than, you know, specifically -- I don't know if -- I think

getting this back in the box, I don't necall if we took the convensation

in that dinection.

a Okay. In youn communications with any State Depantment

officials about this situation, not just the 7/25 call but the issue

of Sondland, Rudy Giuliani, the aspects that you wene concenned about,

the investigations, did you even have any communications with State

Department officials about how to night the ship?

A So I did voice to Ambassadon Volken the concenns about

engaging with Mn. Giuliani, and I thought that thene was mone risk

involved. And I want to say that I necall Dn. Hill had similan

concenns. But I expressed the concenns on pnobably a couple of

occasions, that thene was a lot of nisk involved with tnying to deal

with Mn. Giuliani, bring him back inside, and with -- yeah.

a Okay. Did you even have any communications with the

Ambassadon, Ambassador Taylon --

A Ambassadon Taylor --

a serving as the Change at the time.

A Yeah. I mean, I had constant communication. Is there, I
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guess

a About this topic, was there concenn with going outside the

ordinany channels of diplomacy?

A So this is not something that I, fnankly, necalled initially,
but I centainly didn't miss the fact that Ambassadon Taylon necounted

to us, you know, an engagement in which Fiona, Dn. Hill and I spoke

to him and kind of, you know, laid out the substance of the luly 10th

discussion --

a Okay.

A and, you know, how would we, you know, manage these types

of things.

a And who -- whene was that discussion? Whene did that take

place ?

A By secure call.

a Okay. And who was on the call?

A lust Ambassadon -- as fan as fnom oun side, it was just Dn.

Hill and myself, and I think -- I am only awane of Ambassadon Taylon

fnom the other side.

a And noughly, do you rememben when this occunned?

A Again, acconding to Ambassadon Taylor's statement,

consistent with my recollection, it would have been about the L8th on

L9th. Whateven he had in thene sounds about night, because we did have

sevenal -- we had had convensations with him.

MR. GOLDMAN: 0f what month?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: 0f JuIy.
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BY MR. CASTOR:

a Okay. Dr. Hill's last day was July 19th?

A Yes, that's night.

a Do you know what the cincumstances were of her departune?

A I think, you know, as far as I know, her tenune was she

had been thene one of the longest serving officials in the Pnesident

Tnump White House, and she had -- she had on several occasions voiced

the desine to 1eave.

My understanding is that, you know, Ambassador Bolton was looking

to make sure he had his team set all the way thnough the next election

so there wouldn't be some disruptive change in leadenship somewhene

along the way, and that they just -- you know, that's the time that

they picked.

a Okay. So she decided that she didn't want to stay thnough

the election, so she --

A That's not my undenstanding. My undenstanding is that

Ambassadon Bolton wanted to have his team set and, you know, in tenms

of kind of finalizing -- she was in the window, thinking about when

she was going to depart. They just, you know, helped kind of set the

date with the fact that they wanted to have a team set in the summentime

for him.

a okay. But did Ambassador Bolton ask hen to leave on was it

a mutual decision on you don't know?

A I don't know. I don't know.

a Okay. And then whene did Tim Monnison, whene did he come
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fnom?

A He came fnom the W -- Weapons of Mass Destnuction Dinectonate

on the National Secunity Council.

a Okay. And how long had he been on the NSC befone?

A I think he had joined about the same time I did, in maybe

late lune-eanly July timefname of 2@18,

a A11 night. And what's been youn nelationship with

Mn. Monnison?

A We have a pnofessional nelationship, probably no diffenent

than with any othen dinecton.

a Okay. So youn nelationship with him is just as stnong as

it was with Dn. HiIl?

A As stnong. You know, I wonked with Dn. Hill for welL oven

a yean and we built a solid relationship thnoughout that time. I think,

you know, at this point, we have a, what I would say would be a nelatively

stnong professional nelationship. Thene's no -- nothing mone to it.
MR. CASTOR: I want to make sure that oun members get a chance.

Mn. Ratcliffe had -- he was tnying to ask questions at the end of last

round, so I want to make sune I pivot to him.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Mn. Volkov, good to see you again.

MR. VOLK0V: Yes, nice to see you.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Colonel, thanks fon being hene.

I wanted to start with youn statement, youn opening statement that

you submitted fon the recond, and ask you about the panagnaph that a

numben of membens have alneady covened, but I want to make sune that
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I clanify.

On page 5, I guess, that stants "efection calIr" and I'm going

to ask you about the last panagnaph that stants: "I was concerned by

the ca1l." Befone I do, did you wnite this statement?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YES.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. So these ane youn wonds?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Anything about these words you want to change?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: NO.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. So in here, you -- in the panagnaph

befone, you neference that: The transcnipt is in the public necord,

we ane all awane of what was said. I was concenned by the caII. I

did not think it was propen to demand that a foreign govennment

investigate a U.S. citizen.

You said: "I did not think it was pnopen." You didn't say it

was not pnoper. Were you uncentain?

A I was not uncentain.

a AI1 night. Then do you want to change youn statement to say

that it was not pnopen to demand that a foneign govennment investigate

a U.S. citizen?

MR. V0LKOV: I'm just going to object. That's look--

MR. RATCLIFFE: WeIl, I'm tnying to get to -- go ahead.

MR. VOLKOV: Sin, we'ne not in front of a jury. I mean, we'ne

not playing games with thnee on foun wonds. It means the same thing.

MR. RATCLIFFE: WelI --
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MR. VOLKOV: I know you'ne a fonmen U.S. Attonney, so I get it.
MR. RATCLIFFE: I think the wonds that ane used in congnessional

testimony are impontant. This isn't a tnick question. f'm just

tnying to understand the centainty of the witness. And if the answen

is that

MR. VOLKOV: He answened that, okay? So he doesn't need to

change his statement.

MR. RATCLIFFE: All right. So you did not think it was pnopen

to demand that a foneign govennment investigate a U.S. citizen. You

used the wond "demand," it was not pnoper to demand. Whene in the

tnanscript do you believe that the Pnesident made a demand to

investigate a U.S. citizen?

LT. C0L. VINDMAN: So, Congnessman, the powen dispanity between

the Pnesident of the United States and the Pnesident of Uknaine is vast,

and, you know, in the Pnesident asking fon something, it became - - thene

was -- in netunn fon a White House meeting, because that's what this

was about. This was about getting a White House meeting. It was a

demand for him to fulfill his -- fu1fill this panticular prerequisite

in onden to get the meeting.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. WelI, and I undenstand that based on that

answen that your opinion is that it was a demand. I'm looking fon whene

in the tnanscript you think thene are wonds used that justify the use

of that tenm, "demandr " as opposed to what you just said, which was

ask fon.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: You know, I guess I didn't -- fnankly,
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Congnessman, I didn't parse the words all that cleanly. This is, you

know -- I'm not -- I guess I -- I'm not an attonney by tnaining. This

is -- I just wnote it the way I kind of felt it. And that's the way

I descnibed it.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Fain enough. The neason I'm asking you, though,

is the wond when we'ne talking about an allegation that thene was a

quid pno quo has significance, and demand has a specific connotation.

And in this case, Pnesident Tnump has said thene was no demand.

Pnesident Zelensky has said there was no demand. Secnetary Pompeo has

said there was no demand. Vice Pnesident Pence has said thene was no

demand.

But, Colonel Vindman, it's youn opinion that thene was a demand,

and so I'm asking whene in the tnanscript do you find words used that

justify that tenm?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Sure. I guess, Congnessman, I'd go back to

the fact that, you know, this whole matten had been unfolding oven the

counse of months. On the 10th of July, this -- it became completely

apparent what the delivenable would be in orden to get a White House

meeting.

That delivenable was neinfonced by the Pnesident. There was no,

oh, it's okay -- you know, I guess in my mind, thene was no it's okay,

if you don't want to do the investigation we can sti11 do a White House

meeting. The demand was, in orden to get the White House meeting, they

had to deliver an investigation. That became clean as time pnogressed

from how this thing unfolded thnough the 10th all the way thnough the
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conclusion.

That's my -- I mean, that's just the way I -- it seemed clean to

ffi€r and that's my -- that's why I said I think. That's just the way

it seemed to me.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. So, again, clean to you, but you cannot

point to me a specific place in the JuIy 25th phone call that justifies

the use of the wond "demand. "

LT. COL. VINDMAN: If you give me a minute, Congnessman, I'11

j ust

MR. RATCLIFFE: Take as long as you want.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And I'11 take a look and see if I can find

something.

MR. RATCLIFFE: What's the time? I just want to neflect how long

the witness is looking fon wonds to justify demand and the necond

neflect that.

What's the time? AI1 night. I'm going to let the necond neflect

that I've given the witness sevenal minutes to look fon wonds that

justify the use of the word "demand."

Have you found anything at this point?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I thinK so.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. What is it?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I'm going to read the Pnesident's wonds as

they wene in this -- as they wene tnanscribed in this necond.

I would like you to do --

MR. RATCLIFFE: What page?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: This is page 3, Congnessman. I would like

you -- top of the page. I would like you to do us a favon, though,

because oun countny has been thnough a lot and Uknaine knows a lot about

it. I would like you to find out what happened with this whole

situation with Uknaine. They say CnowdStnike. I guess you have one

of those -- one of youn wealthy people, the senver, they say Uknaine

has it. There ane a lot of things that went on, the whole situation.

I think you're sunnounding younself with some of the same people. I

would like you to have the Attonney Genenal call -- I would like to

have the Attorney Genenal calI you or youn people and I would like you

to get to the bottom of it.
I'11 go on. As you saw yesterday, that whole nonsense ended with

a poon penfonmance by a man named Robert Mueller, an incompetent

penfonmance, but they say a lot of it stanted wlth Uknaine. Whateven

you do, it's very impontant that you do it -- that you do it if that's

possible.

And then next time he speaks at the bottom of the PaBe, good,

because I heand you had a pnosecuton --

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Let me stop you night thene, just to

addness it panagnaph by panagnaph. In that sentence, does the

Pnesident mention anything about Biden on Bunisma? Does the Pnesident

mention anything about Biden on Bunisma?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. No, Congnessman.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Ane the Pnesident's comments in that

paragnaph that you just nead whene he asked fon a favon that you'ne
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intenpneting as a demand nelate specifically to the 2016 election and

whethen on not thene was intenfenence involving the DNC senven?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Sune, Congnessman, I'11 simply say -- I'11

simply say that the demand, the way I wrote it in the -- my testimony

on opening statement is my assessment of the entinety. I just nead

the finst panagnaph. It's the entinety of what the Pnesident

communicated.

And when the Pnesident of the United States makes a nequest fon

a favon, it centainly seems I would take it as a demand.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Fain enough.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: As a militany officen, Congnessman, as a

militany officen, if my supeniors teII me to do something, I take that

not as a nequest, I take that as a demand.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Again, I don't want to spend too much time on

this, and you've made clean that that's youn opinion. It's not an

opinion shaned by eithen of the Presidents on the call on othens, but

youn testimony, to be c1ean, is that thene's not a specific place, it's

the entirety of the tnanscript that you believe would make it fain to

chanactenize this as a demand by the President of the United States

to the President of the Ukraine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is, in fact, the case.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Do you know whethen it's propen fon a

Pnesident, whethen he is asking on demanding assistance, to investigate

a U.S. citizen?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The sor Congnessman, when I spoke to
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Mr. Eisenbeng, f was expnessing concerns about the entinety of the

convensation. I was nelaying to him my concenns. Was I making a

judgment on anything outside of that, for instance, cniminality? No.

AIl I was doing was, thnough the chain of command, expressing concerns.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Did I in any way fonesee that this was going

to unfold the way it did and it was going to be in the public necond?

No. I was just expressing concenns.

And, frankly, thene was a neason fon this. Because these ane

senion officials within the Department that pnovide him counsel. That

they could then say, Mn. President, this -- you know, we might want

to stay away from this topic. And that's what I'm doing when I pnovide

my best advice.

MR. RATCLIFFE: I appneciate the explanation, but the answen is

that you didn't know, cornect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I thought it was wnong. I thought it was wnong

fon the Pnesident of the United States to call fon an investigation

of -- call a foreign powen to investigate a U.S. citizen.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. But you didn't know -- and I'm not being

mean about this, but you'ne not a lawyen, correct?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I AM NOt.

MR. RATCLIFFE: You don't have expenience in the Justice

Department, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: NO.

MR. RATCLIFFE: You'ne not familian with cniminal law genenally
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on specifically?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: 0n1y in that my twin bnothen is an attorney.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Do you have any expentise neganding

Mutua1 Legal Assistance Tneaties on specifically the one with Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm somewhat familian with the MLAT fon

Uknaine, just because in the counse of my duties I had to wonk thnough

some issues. So, y€S, I am familian with the MLAT.

MR. RATCLIFFE: So ane you familian with what a Pnesident is

authonized to do in connection with a cniminal investigation like the

one that was discussed in the panagnaph that you just nead?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: f was not making a legal judgment. A11 I was

doing is shaning my concerns with my chain of command.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. So you get to an important point hene,

because you go on to say, obviously, that you were concenned and, as

a nesult of that, you neported youn concerns to the NSC's lead counsel,

Mn. Eisenberg, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: COnnect.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. And you just said you neponted it because

you thought thene was something wnong, and I'm tnying to find out if
you wene neponting it because you thought thene was something wnong

with respect to policy on thene was something wrong with nespect to

the }aw.

And what I undenstand you to say is that you wenen't certain that

thene was anything impnopen with nespect to the Iaw, but you had

concenns about U.S. policy. Is that a fain chanactenization?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I would necharactenize it as I thought it

was wnong and I was shaning those views. And I was deeply concenned

about the implications fon bilatenal relations, U.S. national secunity

intenests, in that if this was exposed, it would be seen as a pantisan

play by Ukraine. It loses the bipantisan suppont. And then fon

MR. RATCLIFFE: I undenstand that, but that sounds like a policy

neason, not a legal reason.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I was making a judgment call as a layman,

thinking that it was wnong. I've got 20-plus years as

MR. RATCLIFFE: I undenstand. My time is shont, and I'm not

tnying to --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I'm just saying that, YoU know,

we make -- as militany officens, we make judgment cal]s all the time.

Some of them ane mone impontant than others. In combat, lives matten.

And, fnankly, othen places I've wonked fon, maybe even mone impontant.

When I was an attache in Russia, every decision you make mattens.

So I made a judgment caII. I thought this was wnong. My

expenience has always suggested that if there is -- if you feel like

something is wnong, it is youn duty to nepont it to your senions, and

that's what I did.

MR. RATCLIFFE: And I'm not quibbling with that. I'm trying to

make sune that we pin down the neason that you neponted that you thought

this was wnong, whethen it was a legal reason, in othen words, whether

on not you wene concenned because I think a crime just occurned on a

high cnime or an impeachable offense. And I'm heaning you say that
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that's not the case.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I apologize. In my last

statement, maybe I came acnoss as a little bit heated. I did not know

whethen thene was a cnime on anything ofthe natune. I thought it was

wnong. In my mind, did I considen the fact that there could have been

othen implications? Yes. But that wasn't the basis of -- I wasn't

lodging a, you know, cniminal complaint on anything of that natune.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Fain enough. What you nelayed youn concern,

though, did sound like it was a policy concenn, how this was going to

impact the national secunity policy with nespect to Uknaine.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, that's pant of it. I think the

othen pant of it was that I made a monal and ethical judgment, and I

thought it was wnong and I was nelaying that. I also had deep policy

concenns.

MR. RATCLIFFE: So who sets the policy?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The Pnesident sets the policy.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. And so you reponted this to -- as you

said, neported those concenns to Mn. Eisenbeng on that day, that you

thought there might be something wnong, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Connect.

MR. RATCLIFFE: hlho else did you nepont -- who else did you nepont

those concenns to?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I centainly, as I said so fan, I had a

convensation with my identical twin bnother. He came in with me into

the convensation with lohn Eisenberg.
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And then, fnankly, I guess I go back to what I put in my statement

on page 2: Funthenmone, in perfonming my coondination nole as a

Dinecton on the National Secunity Council, I pnovided neadouts of the

nelevant meeting -- I pnovided neadouts of nelevant meetings and

communications to a veny small gnoup of pnopenly cleaned national

security countenpants with a nelevant need to know.

MR. RATCLIFFE: 0kay. So intenpneting that as a relevant need

to know, I get that they have secunity cleanances, wene they all in

the chain of command?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's not the way the National Secunity

Council works. Thene is a chain of command that

MR. RATCLIFFE : I get that. My question is simply, wene they all

in the chain of command?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I'm going to attempt to answen it. I'm not

tnying to be evasive. So when I was making my -- voicing my concenns

to Mn. Eisenbeng, it was based on the concenn that thene -- that, You

know, that I was concenned about the fact that the Pnesident was asking

a foneign powen to investigate a U.S. citizen.

When I was talking to my countenpants with the nelevant need to

know, it was in my coondination function. Under the National Secunity

Policy Memonandun 4, I am obligated to coondinate with the appnopniate

people, and that's what I did in this case. I wanted to make sune that

the nelevant people, again, the veny small group of folks that had the

nelevant need to know and to act on how should I put

this? -- implementation of policy or undenstanding the implications
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of policy had the nequined infonmation to undenstand how things were

going to faII out and what actions the Uknainians wene taking.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. I don't want you to name any specific

penson, but did you have any convensation with

not in the chain of command?

MR. GOLDMAN: Mn. Ratcliffe, I'm going to intennupt.

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to object. We've alneady had a nuling

fnom the chain as to this.

MR. GOLDMAN: Mr. Caston bnought up this line of questioning

eanlien and we agneed to table lt until the chain netunns, because the

counsel lodged an objection. So if you would hold this line of

questioning over until the chain can netunn fnom votes, we can addness

it then.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Then let me move on to something that you

said eanlier that I want you to clanify fon me, Colonel Vindman. You

said that -- I wnote down, in talking about the investigations that

they -- it was youn opinion that they wene, quote, "not cnedible," end

quote, that, quote, "thene seemed to be a lot of leaksr" end quote.

And then you -- and, again, I'm not -- I wnote this down. I want

to give you an oppontunity to addness it on clanify it. That you had

conversations with Uknainian officials about what to do neganding Mn.

Giu1iani, and I wnote down that youn nesponse was that you told them

to stay out of U.S. domestic issues, stay out of U.S. politics.

Does that sound like what you said eanlien today, on wonds to that

effect ?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: So yeah. I mean, frankly, Congnessman, I

think you captuned like thnee on foun diffenent nesponses to thnee on

foun diffenent questions thene. I don't think those were all, you

know, in the same same, you know, question.

But I think that I guess, as individual sections, that sounds

accunate, yes.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Qkay. So on the issue of advising Ukrainian

officials to stay out of U.S. domestic issues, is that one conversation,

multiple convensations?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I could pnobably -- I would saythat it became

an incneasing theme as the Uknainians became incneasingly concenned

about the nanrative that was emanating fnomMr. Giuliani, that I would

continue to get the same types of questions about what -- you know,

what do we do with negard to these calls for an investigation and things

of that nature.

My answer would be consistent. I am not a -- you know, a

political individual. I'm not a political operative. I'm a

pnofessional military officen, a -- you know -- as designated by the

National Secunity Council, a kind of foneign policy expent, though that

might be extneme.

I would counsel them that this is outside of my wheelhouse and,

frankly, you know, I don't fu11y undenstand all the implications; but

I would consistently atso counsel them that it's impontant to stay out

of U.S. politics. Because if you necall, Congnessman, we have

Ukraine's neighbon, who is actively engaged in wan with them, was
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involved in 2Ot6 election meddling, and that did not wonk well fon the

U.S. -Russian bilatenal relationship. If anything, that significantly

netanded that nelationship.

MR. RATCLIFFE: So --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And in onden to -- Congnessman, I apologize.

In onden to avoid that kind of pitfall for what I considened to be an

impontant ally to the United States and certainly an aIly in the

stnuggle to push back against Russian aggnession, I counseled them to

stay out of U.S. politics.

MR. RATCLIFFE: So aften this luly 25th phone ca1I, how many of

those convensations did you have and with what Uknainian officials?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So aften the July 25th phone ca1I, it was an

extnemely busy week. I know I didn't speak to any of the Uknainians

that week. I believe in orden -- just fon good housekeeping -- I was

getting ready to go on vacation. I went on vacation -- I was supposed

to go on vacation fnom the 3nd thnough the 18th of Ju1y. That didn't

happen. I got called back eanly.

And I believe, in tenms of good housekeeping, thene was pnobably

a conversation wlth the Uknainians. My recollection is, best

necollection is about the 3Lst of Ju1y. It's the middle of that week

night befone I went on vacation, you know, we had a conversation.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. Who's "we"?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: It would be my standard countenpant, which

would be the Deputy Chief of Mission fon Uknaine.

MR. RATCLIFFE: And who is that?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: Oksana Shu1yar. It's in the record,

Congressman.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. And wene you having that convensation in

the counse of youn nesponsibilities and duties at the NSC?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Absolutely.

MR. RATCLIFFE: A11 right. And you had authority to have those

convensations ?

LT. C0L. VINDMAN: Absolutely.

MR. RATCLIFFE: So you -- a week following you listening in on

a phone call with the Pnesident of the United States making a nequest

of the Uknainian Govennment to assist in ongoing investigations, a

memben of his National Secunity Council subsequently told Uknainian

officials to do just the opposite and to ignone his nequest and stay

out of U.S. politics. Is that what we'ne to understand fnom youn

testimony today?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's an intenesting charactenization,

Congnessman. I was centainly not going against the ondens of my

Commanden in Chief. What I was suggesting is that veny

supenficial -- on at the basic 1evel, staying out of U.S. domestic

politics is not a good idea.

Congnessman, I apologize, do you think this is

MR. RATCLIFFE: Let me ask the question.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, do you think this is a good idea

to get involved

MR. SWALIdELL : Let him f inish.
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MR. RATCLIFFE: He has a lawyer hene, Pnesident Swalwell.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: How could it possibly be a good idea

MR. QUIGLEY: IPnesiding. ] HoId on, gentlemen. Gentlemen, Iet

the witness finish answening this question.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, how could it possibly be a good

idea to counsel at my 1evel -- I'm centainly not the Pnesident of the

United States. The President of the United States has the authority

to do this, I guess, I don't know. I didn't think it was right. And

that is not a cniticism against the Pnesident. I just don't know

how -- a betten way to put it, so I apologize.

But I, as a Dinecton on the National Secunity Council, would

centainly not counsel my countenpant to somehow involve themselves into

U.S. domestic politics. You could take that as -- I mean, I guess you

could twist that into some sont of specific

MR. RATCLIFFE: I'm not tnying to twist anything.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I guess I misundenstood the question.

MR. VOLKOV: I object to that characterization. It's pnetty

obvious what you'ne tnying to do, sin.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Let me ask the question.

MR. VOLKOV: I'm nepnesenting my witness hene and this is my

client. And fon you to -- I mean, the insinuation -- if you guys want

to go down this noad, God be with you.

But I'm telling you it's so appanent that -- and it's so -- it's
so cynical fon you to go down such a noad with such a -- with such an

individual like this. If that's the game you guys want to play, go
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at it. Okay? But we'ne going to --

MR. RATCLIFFE: Let me ask my question, because what I heand

MR. VOLKOV: You don't have a juny hene, sir. You don't have the

public hene.

MR. RATCLIFFE: I undenstand that. I'm making a necond.

MR. VOLKOV: And eventually you will and you can do it then.

MR. RATCLIFFE: I will.

MR. VOLKOV: Right now we'ne going to object.

MR. RATCLIFFE: We1l, you can object, but I'm going to ask this

question, because the witness just testified

MR. VOLKOV: Well --

MR. RATCLIFFE: Ane you going to let me ask a question, Mn.

Vol kov ?

MR. VOLKOV: Yes, I wiII. Ask a pnoper question.

MR. RATCLIFFE: A11 night. Colonel Vindman, You have spent a lot

of today talking about the fact that you neported to national secunity

lead counsel that you thought thene was something wnong with nespect

to the convensation between President Tnump and Pnesident Zelensky,

connect ?

MR. VOLKOV: Asked and answened. How many times ane we going to

go thnough this? I'm asking the chain, how many times ane we going

to go through this? Ane we going to go thnough this oven and oven and

over again?

MR. RATCLIFFE: Do You have an answen?

MR. VOLKOV: taJait a minute. He hasn't had an instnuction from
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the chain yet. Rememben when you'ne j.n fnont of a judge, you wait for

the judge.

MR. QUIGLEY: So the question has been asked and answened, the

nuling of the chain.

MR. RATCLIFFE: AII night.

Colonel Vindman, on July 25th, 2O19, the Pnesident of the United

States asked fon the assistance of the Uknaine in connection with

cniminal lnvestigation on investigations.

Youn testimony a few minutes ago was that duning the week of July

31, following that ca11, you advised Uknainian officials to stay out

of U.S. politics. Is that connect? I want an answer.

MR. VOLKOV: hle've alneady been down this noad.

MR. RATCLIFFE : No, you haven 't.

MR. VOLKOV: I object.

MR. QUIGLEY: lust one second.

MR. CICILLINE: May I naise a point of inquiny or point of onden?

MR. QUIGLEY: Hold that fon a second. So I believe you asked the

question in terms of it being cniminal, and I'm not sure that was even

anywhene in the Pnesident's comments, that he said, I'm asking you to

help in a cniminal investigation.

The nest of the question has been asked and answened.

And the time is up.

MR. CASTOR: You guys got to give him a few mone minutes after

all the --

MR. QUIGLEY: No, I don't.
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we,ne going to take a 5-minute bneak, and by 5 minutes I mean 10

minutes.

IRecess. ]

MR. QUIGLEY: We'11 nesume.

MR. GOLDMAN: A11 night. We'ne stanting now.

BY MR. MR. GOLDMAN:

a colonel Vindman, you've testified a little bit today about

some of Uknaine's histony of pnoblems, including connuption, night?

A Correct.

a And one aspect of Uknainian connuption histonically was that

the leaders of Uknaine would investigate thein political rivals. Is

that accurate?

A That is accurate.

a And it was and is U.s. policy nelated to Uknaine to push

Ukraine not to investigate thein political nivals. Is that night?

A That is connect.

a Because official U.s. policy believes that investigating

youn political nivals is connupt activity. Is that connect?

A That is connect.

a I want to go back to the May inaugunation in Kyiv, and I have

one question, because you indicated that President Zelensky had -- or

that you had a convensation with Pnesident Zelensky at that point about

U.S. domestic politics. And I think -- I believe you said that you

told him that he should steen clean of U.S. domestic politics, night?

A That is cornect.
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a Did you have any sense of -- weI1, withdnawn.

Did he -- was he sunpnised when you said that, as if he had no

idea of what you wene talking about?

A No, he was not. I didn't believe he was.

a So was it youn undenstanding that he knew what you wene

talking about when you had that convensation?

A I don't know, but he did not look sunpnised.

a And you had nefenenced that thene wene a numben of pness

neponts about these investigations to that point. Is that night?

A That is conrect.

a What was his neaction to you when you said that to him?

A I think he pnobably took it at face value. I'm the White

House repnesentative to the Pnesidential delegation, speaking on

behalf of my leadenship, National Security Council, and in the same

voice, the senion White House rep. I think, fnankly, he pnobably took

that at face value and thought it was probably good counsel.

I also believe that the Uknainians have been savvy in

undenstanding the risks of pantisan activity and have also tnied to

stay clean of any seemingly partisan activity.

a In pant, because thene's pnetty consistent bipartisan

suppont fon Uknaine here in the U.S. Is that night?

A That is correct.

a Wene you aware of a meeting that Fiona Hill had with Amos

Hochstein ?

A I am awane of the meeting and maybe just a veny, veny
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superficial neadout of this meeting, yes.

a And what was that supenficial readout?

A So my understanding is that Amos, based on his activities

and serving I think at the time I'm not sune if he's sti1l in

position -- on the board of Naftogaz, was, through his contacts, aware

of effonts to do a couple things. 0ne, as far as I necal1, was

facilitate or I guess that Mr. Giuliani was attempting to facilitate

financial transactions, if I neca1l connectly.

And I just want to make sure I'm not combining a couple of

diffenent meetings. I think that's, fnankly, it. I think he was - - he

spoke to Fiona about the influence into financial tnansactions,

business tnansactions. I also vaguely necall he may have been the

penson that identified Ambassadon Sondland was aIso, you know, involved

in this somehow.
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l2:5@ p.m. l

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Do you necall when this convensation between Mn. Hochstein

and Dn. Hill was appnoximately?

A My best guess would pnobably be in the timefname aften

Ambassadon Yovanovitch left, so May timefname, maybe as late as June.

a And do you knowwhethen he indicated to Dn. Hill that he had

had a conversation with eithen Pnesident Zelensky on leading Uknainian

officials about Rudy Giuliani mone bnoadly than Naftogaz on financial

tnansactions ?

A I don't necalI.

A When you netunned fnom the inauguration, wene you awane of

an Oval Office meeting with the Pnesident on May 23 nelated to Uknaine?

A Yes.

a Do you know how that meeting came about?

A So, on the night of the 21st of May, aften a successful day

of bilatenal meetings, we had a discussion. The membens of the

Pnesidential delegation exchanged a numben -- I'm awane of a

convensation, and then we exchanged some emails in which we discussed

the idea of providing the Pnesident a neadout of what we assessed to

be a very positive tnip. And I said that f'd advance this notion

thnough my chain of command and pnesent a schedule pnoposal, and I was

also told that Ambassadon Sondland was going to neach dinectly to the

chief of staff to schedule this meeting.

a And was the meeting ultimately --
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A Yes.

a scheduled?

A It was, fon the 23rd.

a Did youn process to schedule it go thnough?

A It did not.

a So how was the meeting ultimately scheduled?

A It was scheduled through thein chief of staff's office.

a Via Ambassador Sondland?

A Conrect.

a And who attended that meeting, to your knowledge?

A So it would have been -- I did not attend. It was attended

by Secnetany Perny; Kunt Volken, Ambassador Volken; Ambassadon

Sondland; Deputy National Secunity Advison Dn. Chanlie Kuppenman

nepresented the National Secunity Council; and I believe that Senaton

lohnson also attended that meeting.

a So that was effectively evenybody who went to the

inaugunation except for you?

A Cornect.

a Right?

And do you know why you wene not included in that meeting?

A Dn. Hill told me that there was pensonal nisk with me

attending that meeting.

a Did you ask hen what that meant?

A I did. She explained that thene was -- finst of all, I'm

a dinecton of the National Secunity Council, so, you know, if thene's
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a mone senion person that can go to the meeting, that's fine. But I

was told that there was a gentleman that was pnoviding infonmation,

repnesenting himself as dinector fon Ukraine, and ttiat I would be

confused with this person.

a Pnoviding infonmation to whom?

A That I don't know, but to folks in the White House.

a And who is this person?

A It's a senion dinecton on the National Secunity Council.

She identified him as Kash Patel.

a And did Kash Patel have anything to do with the Uknaine

pontfolio ?

A He did not.

a Did you learn anything else about what his involvement was

in the Uknaine pontfolio?

A I did not. I didn't nealIy inquine. I just went about my

business.

a So, just to be cIean, Dn. Hill explained that you might be

confused fon him?

A Yes. I don't undenstand the entine mechanics of this. A11

I know is that she said that thene was somebody nepnesenting himself

as the Uknaine dinecton, and since I'm not the individual pnoviding

infonmation dinectly to the White House, it would be -- thene's nisk

in me going to the OvaI Office. And I believe she came to this decision

in convensation with Ambassadon Bolton. She told me that she had

discussed it with Ambassador Bolton. They thought that it was best
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I don't go.

a And, just to be clean, othen than the Pnesident of the united

States, evenybody else at that meeting knew that you'ne the dinecton

fon Uknaine fon the National Secunity Council, night?

A Yes. I, fnankly, don't know who from the Chief of Staff's

Office on who else was thene outside of the Pnesidential delegation,

so I doubt people in the extenion Oval would know who I am. But the

people who were on the Pnesidential delegation, membens of the National

Secunity Council would know that, Y€s.

a Was it youn undenstanding that this confusion would nest with

the Pnesident?

MR. VOLKOV: If You know.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I mean, I guess, I don't know -- to the best

of my knowledge, she just said that thene was nisk, and there was

confusion because somebody was misnepnesenting himself on nepnesenting

himself as a Uknaine dinecton, and thene was risk involved, and I

shouldn't go, and that was sufficient fon me.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Did you ever come acnoss Kash Patel again related to Uknaine

mattens ?

A I know who he is. I know he's on staff. I've, frankly, not

had any intenactions with him, so it's not a conversation -- I don't

necall any time I've actually had a convensation with him.

a And did he -- he had nothing to do with Uknaine pnion to that

meeting, night, as fan as You knew?
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A The only time I've heand his name come up in the context of

Uknaine was just what Dn. Hill nelayed to me in nelation to this

Pnesidential delegation debnief.

a Did you get a neadout of that May 23nd meeting?

A r did.

a Fnom whom?

A ft went through fnom Dn. Kupperman, who nepnesented the

National Secunity Council, to my deputy senion dinecton, lohn Enath.

Dn. Hill was on tnavel at that point.

MR. SWALWELL: Can you spe11 that last name?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: E-N-A-t-h.

MR. SWALWELL: Thanks.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And he had a convensation with Dr. Kuppenman,

who nelayed to him basically how the meeting went.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Did Dn. Kuppenman put that neadout in wniting, on was it an

onal neadout?

A I think it was an onal neadout.

a So what did Mn. Enath say to you about what occunned at that

meeting ?

A Counselor, I just would want to make sune it's clean that

this is like Kuppenman talking to Enath talking to me. So thene's a

couple steps in thene, and it's, you know -- I'm just

a Don't wonny about that. All we'ne intenested in is what youn

understanding was as the policy dinecton - -
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A Sune.

a -- fon Uknaine coming out of a meeting related to Uknaine

in the 0va1 Office.

A Okay. So the meeting didn't go supenbly we11. The

Pnesident voiced deep skepticism on Uknaine and its ability to end

connuption, that it was a cornupt state, and that they ane not fniendly

towands him. The Uknainians ane not fniendly towands President Tnump

and his administration -- this is what was necounted to me -- and that

there was a senious neluctance to engage with the Uknainians.

I also was told that the concented efforts of the individuals that

had a veny positive view of Pnesident Zelensky and his team were able

to influence the President to give the Ukrainians a chance, and that

the leadenship that was thene was given kind of the mandate to make

something happen within the next 9O days with a focal point on enengy.

And Secnetany Perny basicalty got the manching ordens to, you know,

show some successes.

a In the neadout that you got thindhand, was thene any mention

of Rudy Giuliani in this meeting?

A I don't believe so, not that I recall.

a So, following this meeting, who took the lead on Uknaine

policy for the U. S. ?

A Following the meeting I think that Ambassador

Sondland -- Kunt Vo1ken was already heavily involved in managing the

Uknaine -- helping the Uknainians navigate thein negotiations with the

Russians, Sor I mean, he had a consistent no1e, and Secnetany Penny
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to make something happen in the enengy sphene.

a You testified earlien that you had some convensations with

Kurt Volken about engaging with Rudy Giuliani. Do you necall that?

A I do.

a Do you recall when the finst convensation that you had with

Ambassadon Volken about Rudy Giuliani was?

A I don't. I think thene were pnobably maybe two

convensatlons at most, and I have the impnession that they were laten

in the summen. I wonk with Ambassadon Volken on a pnetty negulan basis

in his nole as the special nepnesentative for Uknaine negotiations,

so it would not be atypical fon me to see him centainly oven the course

of the summen, you know, some pnobably less than half a dozen times,

but a sufficient amount of times.

a Wene you awane of whethen anyone who was at that May 23nd

meeting fnom the Pnesidential delegation had a convensation aften that

meeting with Rudy Giuliani about Uknaine?

A So I leanned at some point that thene was laten in the

summen that Ambassadon Volken had some contact with Mn. GiuIiani. My

best necollection is, before he had actually engaged Mr. Giuliani, I

vaguely neca11 a convensation in which r suggested that that's pnobably

not a good idea, and it's possible that Dn. Hill said the same thing,

but

a What did he say in nesponse to that?

A I don't think he said anything. And then

a You don't necall when that convensation was mone
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specifically ?

A I don't.

A But it was befone he --

A It would have been

a -- befone he neached out to Rudy GiuIiani, wheneven that was?

A Yes, it would have been befone because, you know, centainly

at some point it became known that he had contact with Mr. Giu1iani.

a Okay. And then, on May 29th, do you necall that thene was

a letten sent to Pnesident Zelensky fnom Pnesident Trump?

A Yes, I do.

a What do you know about that letten and what went into sending

it?

A So I think all the Pnesident's connespondence is

confidential. Because it went to the Uknainians, it wasn't

classified, but it's still confidential and pnivileged. Is it okay

if I talk about that?

a Sonry, about what went into sending that letten?

A WeII, I mean, I guess, if we'ne talking about the letter and

any content in it, it's a pnivileged Pnesidential communication.

a The letten is Public.

A 0h, is the letten out now?

a Yeah.

A Okay. I wasn't awane of that. A11 night. Sonny.

Okay. So I dnafted the letten. I actually dnafted it sometime

the week of the 21st of -- the week pnion to the 21st of May. And the
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idea would be that, you know, the head of the Pnesidential delegation

would pnovide this letten to the Pnesident of Uknaine in lieu of the

fact that the Pnesident is not thene, and it was a veny positive letten.

a And what was the neaction to it fnom the President?

A Okay. So the President didn't sign the letten. It was

submitted with sufficient time to get it thnough the pnocess and

actually have it available fon the Pnesidential delegation to move with

it. Even though it was a compressed timeline, it was thene. My

undenstanding is that it was with staff sec at the hlhite House.

a That's staff secnetany?

A Staff secnetany at the White House. And no action was taken

on it until sometime aften this debnief on Apnil I'm sonny, on

May 23nd. And then my undenstanding is that it was -- as pant of the

process of convincing the Pnesident it was wonth engaging with the

Uknainians, he had signed the letten with the addition of a line at

the end that offened an invitation to meet at the White House.

a And did you have any convensations with Uknainians about that

letter following the letten up thnough Ju1y until the call?

A So, of counse, in tenms of my coondination role, I would let

them knowthat thene's a letter coming fnom -- the Ukrainians have the

Ietten. It was fnom oun Pnesident to the Uknainian Pnesident. So I

Iet them know that thene's a letten coming.

And then, fnankly, the way we did it -- we chose to do it was to

empowen Ambassadon Taylon and give him some credibility by having him

deliver the oniginal hand copy to Pnesident Zelensky in thein first
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meeting. So that's why I think it went out, you know. We may have

even had it available a couple days befone, but it went with him so

he could tnavel with it and deliven it.

a Let me rephnase the question to be a little mone clean. So,

fnom the date the letten was sent at the end of May until Ju1y 25, when

you spoke to youn Uknainian countenparts in any way, how fnequently

did they naise the issue on idea of a White House meeting that was

refenenced in that letten?

A Eveny meeting.

a And you said eanlien today that that July 10th meeting was

the finst time that you wene awane of a U.S. official conditioning that

White House meeting on the investigations when Ambassadon Sondland

mentioned that. Is that night?

A That is cornect.

a So you had no convensations with Volken on Sondland or Kent

on anyone in June, on Taylon on Dn. Hill, about any concenns that

Mn. Giuliani's nannatives, as you call them, were seeping into U.S.

official nepnesentatives?

A So, Counselon, I did have concenns about the nannative

seeping into the Uknainians. I think the way I'd chanactenize it is,

the finst time I heand anybody articulate this scenanio in which the

Uknainians would have to deliven an investigation in onden to get a

White House meeting, that became clean duning the July 10th meeting.

But before that, thene was centainly concenns about, you know,

Mn. Giutiani and the nannative that he was
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a So the conditionality wasn't clean until Ju1y 10th, but wene

you aware prion to July 10 that the Uknainians were feeling pnessune

to initiate these lnvestigations?

A 0n1y from pness neponting in that this was pant of what

Mn. Giuliani was saying pub1icly. You know, he was definitely calling

fon investigations and looking for the Uknainians to be cooperative

in pnoviding the investigations.

a And did you understand that at that point that Pnesident

Tnump's views on Uknaine wene infonmed by Mr. Giuliani's at all?

IDiscussion off the necond.]

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah. I don't know what the President was

thinking. I know that he had a negative view of Uknaine, and f don't

exactly know why.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Let me nephnase it. You obviously don't know, but did you

hean anything from eithen Ambassadon Bolton on Dn. HiIl on

Dn. Kuppenman on any of the othen intenagency folks that you talked

to about whethen Pnesident Tnump shaned Mn. Giuliani's views?

A Yes, I think so.

a Okay. And what was the upshot of that?

A So, I guess, even in the eanlier Manch timefname, when thene

wene negative nannatives emenging pnion to, you know, the explicit

involvement of Mn. Giuliani, the Pnesident was seeing some of the

negative pness and neacting to it.
I nememben looking at, you know, tweets and things of that natune
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in which him on his family membens said something negative about

Ambassadon Yovanovitch. So I was awane of the fact that this othen

nannative was revenberating through, you know, senion leadership at

the White House.

a I'm going to move to the security assistance issue now. And

when was the finst time that you became awane that thene was a hold

placed on secunity assistance fon Uknaine?

A Centainly by about JuIy 3nd. It's possible I had some

earlien indications in late lune as the depantments would alent me to

the fact that they wene getting queries fnom the Office of Budget and

Management, you know, asking questions that, in their view, you know,

wene abnonmal on something of that nature. But by JuIy 3nd, that's

when I was concnetely made awane of the fact that thene was a hold placed

by 0MB.

a What wene the abnonmal questions that you can necall?

A Something along the lines -- and, you know, some of this is,

thnough hindsight, it becomes cleanen, but at the time, thene wene

questions about how much funding the Uknainian Govennment was

neceiving, what kind of funding.

Initially, it seemed like the hold might just apply to foneign

militany financing, the $115 million coming fnom State, and that it

looked like the secunity assistance fnom -- the Uknaine secunity

assistance initiative funding fnom DOD was going to be allowed to move

fonwand, and then, ultimately, all secunity assistance was put on hold.

a What happened on July 3nd that solidified this fon you?
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A As I necall, I neceived a notice fnom State Depantment that

thein foneign militany financing congnessional notification was being

held by OMB.

a So explain what that means.

A So, as pant of the pnocess -- and I'm not a budget guy, but

as pant of the pnocess, in onden to obligate the funds, the depantments

and agencies have to clean congnessional notification thnough the

intenagency, which I have a nole in facilitating that potentially, and

then, once it's cleaned, that congnessional notification moves thnough

a pnocess to the appnopniate bodies within the Congness. And I was

made awane that OMB had held up this congnessional notification.

a And did you undenstand why?

A I did not initially.

a At that time, you did not undenstand why?

A Yes.

a Did the State Depantment undenstand why?

A Yeah, I'm not sune I know. I don't think thene was much

clanity as to why it was being held up. And the neason I say that is

because all of the wonk that we had done to that point was about

expanding coopenation with Ukraine, ensuning that, you know, we wene

actually backing the new administnation, pnoviding adequate support.

We saw it as seizing the oppontunity to wonk with a willing pantnen

in the fonm of Pnesident Zelensky and his team and locking in the

Euno-Atlantic onientation of Ukraine. So the consensus up until that

point fnom the policy community was that we need to do mone; we need
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to be mone suppontive; we need to make sune that their position is

stnengthened.

a So the consensus of the entine interagency on Uknaine was

that -- and, obviously, Congness, which passed the law -- was that the

secunity assistance was a positive thing for U.S.-Uknaine nelations?

A Sune. So I guess, to be a litt1e bit cleanen, we had gone

thnough an intenagency pnocess to develop a plan to seize the

opportunity of wonking with a Uknainian Govennment. And the pillans

of that plan wene secunity coopenation, enengy coopenation, and

economic coopenation wene the aneas that we chose to focus. So, in

going through this pnocess, we finmly said that we need to do more in

the secunity coopenation sphene, which included this whole militany

assistance piece.

a Right. So militany assistance was also -- military

assistance for Uknaine was also pant of official U.S. policy?

A Yes.

a Aften July 3nd and -- between JuIy 3nd and JuIy 18th, what

did you do nelated to security assistance, and what did you leann?

A So I think, oven the counse of that peniod, there was a short

Ju1y 4th bneak on so that accounted fon a couple days, but baslcally

we wene tnying to get to the bottom of why this hold was in p1ace, why

OMB was applying this ho1d.

Thene wene multiple memos that wene tnansmitted fnom my

dinectonate to Ambassadon Bo1ton on, you know, keeping him abneast of

this panticulan development. And I'm not sune of what actions he may
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have taken at his IeveI, but we wene keeping him infonmed about, you

know, why this is important, what the costs were, and so fonth. And

thene wene pnobably quite a few memos that went fonwand in that regand

and vanious notes.

a Did you come to leann why -- duning that period of time why

the hold had been placed?

A So whene it became quite appanent is in my sub-policy

coondinating committee meeting on the 18th. I think I, fnankly,

pnobably had some idea befone that because of my contacts, intenactions

thnoughout the intenagency. So I pnobably had some sense, but it
became cnystal clean when OMB staffens neponted that the hold came fnom

the Chief of Staff's Office.

a And was there a reason given at youn --

A Yeah.

a sub-PCC meeting on July L8?

A So initially it was uncl-ear. Eventually it became

the -- what I was told is to ensune that the assistance aligned with

administnation pnionities was what was the neason.

a hJhat does that mean?

A I'm not sune, but that's what was communicated, to make sune

that the assistance continues to align with the administnation

prionities.

a Okay. But just to be clean, it was centainly an intenagency

pniority fon Uknaine policy to pnovide this secunity and militany

assistance, night?
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A Yes. And in this meeting on the 18th, thene was absolute

consensus fnom evenybody pnesent that we need to move fonward, we need

to figune out how to, I guess, you know, continue developing this topic

through the intenagency pnocess. I did it at my level, elevating it

to the PCC level, elevating it to infonm policymakens of why this is

impontant. That's what we did.

I mean, you know, if thene is a dinection, and thene is, you

know -- if thene is a dinection that we neceive fnom highen, we'11

implement it. But in this case, we had a consensus view that seek to

infonm that this was not the consensus view of the community and elevate

that to the propen channels to inform leadership to potentially change

that view on infonm that view in a diffenent dinection.

a So, following youn sub-PCC meeting on the 18th, was thene

a PCC meeting on this topic?

A Thene was.

a Did you attend that?

A Yes, I did.

a And what occurned at that meeting?

A Same consensus view with, again, you know, OMB identifylng

that thene was a hold in Place.

A And what was the do-out fnom that PCC meeting?

A It was agneed that the matter would be elevated to deputies,

the deputies fnom all the departments and agencies, as quickly as

possible to necommend a nelease of secunity assistance.

MR. SWALWELL: Mn. Goldman, can you -- I may not have heand. Can
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you nemind me what PCC stands for?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Policy Coondinating Committee.

MR. SWALWELL: Thanks.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I hold at my level sub-PCCs, Deputy

Assistant Secnetany level. PCCs ane my boss, senion dinecton with

Asslstant Secretanies. DCs ane with the deputy of the National

Security Council with his deputy countenpants within the intenagency.

MR. SWALWELL: Thank you.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Going back to the July 18th meeting, youn sub-PCC meeting,

who announced that thene was this hold on the Uknaine secunity

assistance ?

A I'm sonny. Which one?

a JuIy 18th, the one you ran.

A July 18. So staffens, my countenpants within OMB.

a And do you necall who that was?

A Yes. Thene was attended the meeting for OMB,

. Fnankly, anothen countenpant that I wonked with

on a negulan basis, but I don't know if he -- I can't recall- explicitly

if he was thene, but he was involved in the pnocess, was a gentleman

named

I think there wene a couple of othen fo1ks, but, frankly, you know,

I don't know if I paid -- I spoke to my countenpants and maybe didn't

pay attention to all the nepnesentation that was in OMB. I think thene

was pnobably one mone penson at least though.
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a So, moving ahead, do you necall when the deputies committee

meeting was?

A 0n the 26th of JuIy.

a Did you attend that?

A Yes.

a And what occunned thene?

A It was unanimous consensus on the approach that we had laid

out in expanding engagement, the areas of coopenation that we wanted

to focus on, and that this should be elevated to a PC as quickly as

possible to nelease the hold on secunity assistance because we're

talking about the end of July, and time these funds wene set to expine

Septemben 30th, so thene was an ungency to it.

a And just so evenyone understands, which agencies ane

nepresented at these either deputies committee meetings on the PCC

meetings ?

A The entire interagency.

a Entire interagency.

A So, you know, the pnincipal actons would be State Depantment,

Defense, the Intelligence Communities, Tneasuny. The entine

intenagency is nepnesented.

a And it was unanimous consensus that the security assistance

should be pnovided to Uknaine?

A Yes.

a At eithen the PCC meeting on any of these thnee meetings you

discussed , did anyone naise the concenns about the legality of the hold?
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A The matten was naised at vanious levels, all the way fnom

the sub-PCC to the PCC and even at the deputy small gnoup, on the 26th.

a And what do you necall about that?

A So I'm not a legal expent, but thene was a sufficient amount

of - - a significant amount of wonk done to detenmine whethen it was

Iegal fon OMB to be able to place this ho1d.

a And was thene a genenal view expnessed?

A I think at the -- so my necollection in the sub-PCC was that

the matten was naised; at the PCC, it was tasked fon funthen

development; and I think by the time it got to oun DSG it was detenmined

that, you know, thene was a Iegal basis to hold.

a So the DC meeting was on the 26th, and it was decided at that

meeting -- was it decided at that meeting that thene needs to be a

pnincipals meeting on this?

A That was what was necommended.

a Do you know whethen thene was a funthen meeting on this though

at the PCC level?

A At PC, thene was not.

a Pcc.

A 0h, so thene was a PCC on the 31st of July that covened some

gnound, including, yoU know, the depantments and agencies indicating

the ungency to nelease the secunity assistance funds, but thene wene

also othen topics that ane not covened by this.

a lust focusing on the secunity assistance, what was expnessed

about the ungency?
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A That the lack of security assistance would significantly

undermine the message of suppont for Uknaine if it became -- if it was

nevealed, and that this would also signal to the Russians that they

could potentially be mone aggnessive. Those wene the views that wene

expnessed by vanious membens.

a Colonel Vindman, did thene come a time when you wene involved

in pnesenting this issue to the Pnesident and othen pnincipals?

A So I'm sonry. Could you be mone specific?

a Did thene come a time aften July 31st when you wene involved

in a pnocess of tnying to tee this issue up fon the Pnesident and othen

pnincipals ?

A So, aften I came back fnom vacation on the 12th, I was

instnucted, I think, pnobably on the 13th on 14th, to dnaft a

presidential decision memo fon Ambassadon Bolton to be able to take

along with his pnincipal counterparts to the Pnesident fon a decision.

a And what's a Pnesidential decision memo?

A It is a memo that lays out -- it ends with a necommendation,

but it also has a discussion about why this is -- and I nememben this

one being relatively cunsory, but it basically laid out the case of

why we should be doing this.

It had the -- as one of the documents included, it had the

consensus views fnom the entine deputies small group with thein

necommendations, and then it necommended that the secunity assistance

be released.

a And did Ambassadon Bolton pnesent this to the Pnesident, to
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youn knowledge?

A So my understanding, the neadout that I neceived is that,

ultimately, it was pnesented to the Pnesident.

a Do you know when?

A I believe there was travel, and it was when the Pnesident

was outside of the White House and the pnincipals, Ambassadon Bo1ton,

f want to say, the Secnetany of Defense, and the Secnetany of State

wene meeting with the President.

a Whene?

A I don't necaIl, but I believe it was not at the White House.

Thene was some travel involved.

a Do you know what the date was -- weI1, do you know the date

of the memo?

A So the memo was pnoduced on the 15th of August.

a And do you know when the date of this meeting was?

A If somebody had a calendan, I think it was that Fniday on

the adjacent Fniday to the 15th. So that might have been -- actually,

I pnoduced it on Thunsday. If the 15th, if I neca1l connectly, was

a Thunsday, then Fniday is when f was supposed to go to the Pnesident.

a Okay. And who pnovided you a readout of the discussion with

the Pnesident on the Pnesidential decision memo?

A I don't necalI definitively, but I think, you know, because

we kept having questions -- did the memo get pnesented? What was the

neadout? -- I believe, to the best of my necollection, it may have been

John Enath that had some information as my senion -- that, in
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communication with the fnont office, he neceived this information.

a Did you speak to Ambassadon Bolton pensonally about this?

A I did not.

a Okay. And what did you leann that occurred at the meeting

between the Pnesident, and Ambassadon Bolton, Secretany of State

pompeo, and Secretany of Defense Espen nelated to the Pnesidential

decision memo that you dnafted?

A So, fnankly, thene wene some conflicting neponts. At least

one nepont suggested that the topic never came up, but anothen nepont

suggested that it did come up and, you know, no decision was taken.

a And what does that mean?

A That means that, amongst the vanious issues that wene

discussed, this was also raised, this issue of secunity assistance was

also naised, and, I mean, the Pnesident didn't act on the

necommendation.

a And what was the necommendation?

A To nelease secunity assistance funding to Uknaine.

a Okay. Now, at some point, did you come to understand that

the security assistance to Uknaine was also conditioned on Uknaine

initiating the investigations into the Bidens and the 2016 election?

A At the time, I did not believe -- I knewthat the Ukrainians

wenen't nealIy awane until sometime in the middle August timefname,

so, I guess, I didn't dnaw that conclusion at the time.

a At the time of the Pnesidential decision memo?

A Yes.
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a How about at a laten time, did you come to understand that?

A Once the news bnoke of the secunity assistance funding, laten

in the August timefname, that's when it seemed clean that it was also

a point of pnessune to -- you know, so -- this is my own pensonal

assessment, so I don't nea1ly -- I can't speak definitively.

I guess, what I could relay is, once the news bnoke of secunity

assistance funding being on hoId, I stanted getting, you know, quite

a few queries fnom the Uknainians about this topic, security

assistance -- about this topic, and they asked me, you know, is this

tnue, what do we need to do, type of thing. So my impnession is that

they wene unden pnessune.

a And what did you nespond to the Uknainians?

A I don't necaIl, but I do necallthat in an effont to pnesenve

nelationships, I think I said that thene was a neview ongoing, which

was what we wene -- you know, the talking point that we had, and that,

you know, thene's still time to be able to obligate the funds. It's
a neview. Thene's an ongoing neview. I think that's what I necall

saying.

a Did you even leann whethen thene was a neason pnovided why

the Pnesident didn't sign off on neleasing the aid at that meeting with

the pnincipals?

A No.

a And you said earlien today, I believe, that you wene awane

of the Politico anticle but that you undenstood that thene was -- that

the Uknainians knew befone that Politico article came out. What was
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the basis fon youn understanding that?

A So thene wene what I would descnibe as light quenies about

anything -- you know, have I heand anything about secunity assistance

being on hold, things of that natune, based on, again, You know, eanly

neports, eanly leaks of secunity assistance being on hold. But I don't

think it was substantive until aften the news bnoke night around the

time of the Wansaw summit when thene was

a So thene wene some questions about it

A Yeah.

a but nothing definitive?

A Right.

a And then one last question, you said that the talking point

you got was that thene was a neview going on.

A Uh-huh.

a Was that accurate? Wene you aware of any review at all?

A The only review that I was awane of, as the directon fon

Ukraine, was the neview process that I had launched to infonm the

policymaking authonities that this was essential. That's the only

neview that I'm awane of, but there could veny well have potentially

been othen neviews.

AIl night. I believe our time is up. We'11 yieldMR. GOLDMAN:

to the minonity.

MR. CASTOR:

MR. STEWART:

THE CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Stewart, I believe, had a question.

Thank you.

I would suggest we have a break after the minonity,
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but if you n_eed a bneak now --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm okay, Chainman.

THE CHAIRIvIAN: Okay. Fonty-five minutes to the minority.

MR. STEWART: If you keep chugging that waten thene, you'ne going

to need a bneak.

MR. VOLKOV: No, he has got his twin neady to come in, so --

MR. STEWART: Colonel, thanks fon youn senvice. As an Ain Fonce

Buy, I know the Anmy guys are down in the tnenches doing the hand work.

So thank you fon doing that.

f have a couple questions, and it won't take 1ong, and these anen't

gotcha questions at a1I. I'm just tnying to undenstand youn thinking

and getting some insight into what was in youn mind, what's in youn

mind now.

You say a couple things that I think ane intenesting in youn

opening statement, and we've talked about them a little bit. I want

to dive into it a littIe funthen if we could. One of them is you talk

about outside influencens. And when questioned on that, you

described, I think, The Hill neponting.

, LT. COL. VINDMAN: That was pnobably the eanliest one, y€s,

Congnessman.

MR. STEWART: Okay. And then I kind of lost you aften that.

Would you elabonate on what you mean by "outside influencens"?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So when this became -- when this came on my

nadan was in the Manch timefname when Hill -- when a neponten named

Solomon wnote about this and stanted to identify souncing --
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MR. STEWART: And I want to make this easien fon you. I'm not

asking fon specifics. I'm just wondening, in genenal, ane you talking

about media?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, correct.

MR. STEWART: Okay. Anything else othen than media?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I can't necall any media on anything beyond

media until it actually nesulted in Ambassadon Yovanovitch being

recalled, and that would have been in the Apnil timefname, and, YoU

know, the discussions that we had anound why this was occunning.

MR. STE[{ART: So, when you say, "In the spring of 2Ot9' I became

awane of outside influencensr" you're talking only about media?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: In the spning of 2@L9, Sor initially, it was

just in the fonm of media. But then, laten on, it became, You know,

again, when the Ambassadon was necaIIed, that bnought it into the policy

pnocess, and then there Wene Some discussions on, you know, was the

basis of these claims against Ambassadon Yovanovitch, and I undentook

the due diligence to undenstand the issues, the accusations that

Mn. Lutsenko was making.

MR. STEWART: Okay. But, again, and I'm just tnying to

undenstand what you'ne saying. You'ne talking about media, but now

you'ne saying it's the media and what else that would be outside

influencers ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the outside influencens -- well, I guess,

the outside influencers wene, once Ambassadon Yovanovitch was -- hen

name came up, I specifically recall tweets from govennment officials
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and

MR. STEWART: Such as who? That's what I'm tnying to get to, is

who you considen to be outside influencens.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Sonny, Congnessman. This is just a veny

uncomfontable topic fon me. I nememben a tweet from the Pnesident's

son that was very cnitical about Ambassadon Yovanovitch, and that ended

up getting quite a bit of tnaction.

MR. STEWART: So, by "outsider" you mean anyone outside of USG?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Maybe I didn't -- I don't quite undenstand.

MR. STEWART: By "outside," then you said Mn. Trump's son?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, these wene outside of the U.S.

Govennment, connect.

MR. STEWART: So anyone outside of the U.S. Govennment is an

outside influencen then?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And that's the way I have it, yes.

MR. STEWART: And I'm asking, is that what you mean to say?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes. Connect. Connect. I undenstand now.

MR. STEWART: Okay. So you don't have a pnoblem with outside

influencens ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't necessanily -- f guess, I don't have

an outside -- all I'm doing is identifying when we had these it
became appanent that there wene less necessanily outside, because

initially it started off with media, and then it became quasi-outside

because it was - - then you had the Giuliani connection; the Pnesident's

son was tweeting about this. So these are not innelevant playens
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anymone. It's not just a Hill reponten that's talking about it on

Uknainians. Uknainians centainly would fa11 into that outside

influencen categony.

MR. STEWART: Because I think it would be hand to angue the

Pnesident's son is outside. I mean, he's pnetty involved hene. And

I'm just tnying to understand, again, youn frame of mind, because your

fname of mind is impontant to me here to understand youn motives and

what drives you and what concerned you.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, Congnessman.

MR. STEhJART: And I'm not going to bone down on this foneven, but

I do want to undenstand it because I don't undenstand it yet. To you,

outside influencens is anyone outside U.S. Govennment. And I'm

asking, do you have a pnoblemwith someone outside the U.S. Govennment

tnying to influence the U.S. policy on decisionmaking?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think so, but the key element of

influencen is that it has the effect of influencing.

MR. STEWART: YCAh.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, if it's, you know, an innelevant panty,

you know, that doesn't canny any weight, then it's meaningless. But

MR. STEWART: Who would be an example of an innelevant panty

tnying to influence

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, initially, if The Hill story didn't go

anywhere, Mn. Solomon's Hill stony didn't go anywhene, that would

pnobably be not all that nelevant.

MR. STEWART: So you maybe have some sympathy fon those who are
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concenned about fake news. Would that be fair?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm awane of the methodology employed by othen

powens to launch infonmation openations to achieve a desired outcome.

MR. STEWART: 0kay. And when you talk about false narnative, it
concenns me as weI}, because I think thene is opinion and thene is fact.

And I'11 be honest with you, Colonel, I think you've stated some things

as fact that I view as youn opinion.

And you may have an opinion, and it may be an infonmed opinion,

but it can't be stated categonically that you knowthis to be tnue and

that eveny othen option is untnue. And I'm concenned that you maybe

have indicated that, and I'11 al1ow you to connect me if you think I'm

wnong.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: SO -.

MR. VOLKOV: Wait

MR. STEWART: tnJhen you talk about, fon example, that it was

illegitimate to want to continue to investigate conruption, and you

said that case had been closed on you wene unawane of any legitimate

concenns of connuption, that seems to me to be youn opinion, and yet,

you stated it as a false nannative as if it's eithen tnue on false,

and you ane telling us that it's false.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I think, in this case, as I mentioned, I

attempted to do due diligence. Some of these items emerged before my

time on the National Security Council. So I consulted with people that

actually I considened to be authonitative to determine whethen, you

know, these narnatives wene truly false on if thene was some undenlying,
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you know, kennels of tnuth. And in descnibing it as a false narrative,

I identified that there actually wasn't anything credible.

MR. STEWART: In youn opinion, on ane you stating categonically

it is absolutely unequivocal that this is false?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Congnessman, I guess, I'm the directon fon

Uknaine. I offen my judgments to my senion leadenship.

MR. STEWART: Right.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: And my senior leadenship view my judgments

most the time as authonitative.

MR. STEWART: Okay. And I understand they'ne authoritative, and

I've said to you these ane infonmed opinions.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I was just going to point out, and the way I

develop these -- my own judgments and assessments is I take the

consensus view; I coondinate the interagency to develop those views.

So I consulted with -- if it's a gap, I don't nealIy undenstand it,

I will consult with the night people to detenmine, you know, what the

facts are and then offen that as the kind of coondinated policy.

And in this case, in my due diligence to undenstand these mattens,

I made a conclusion that these were false nannatives.

MR. STEWART: Okay. So I 'm going to ask you one mone time. Then

I'm going to move on. Ane you stating categorically here that you know

for a fact and there is no other possible opinion that's viable on this

that thene was no reason to investigate Uknaine conspinacy on

connuption because you have detenmined unequivocally that that is an

illegitimate fonm of inquiny?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think -- fnankly, I cannot be that

definitive.

MR. STEWART: Okay. Thank you.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I cannot be that definitive because I also

undenstand that there ane multiple layens and that we'ne dealing with

an impenfect state that's in tnansition, a countny that has now made

some significant commitments in the fonm of Uknaine to move fonwand.

I'm also aware of the fact that there ane multiple agendas.

Centainly, you know, I educated myself on some of these nanratives about

the 2016 intenfenence and undenstand some of the playens involved and

that thene could veny well have been, you know, elements that wene

tnying to advance thein agenda. So it would be foIly to tny to be

definitive.

MR. STEWART: Well --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: But to the best of my knowledge, I guess, I

still stick to the fact that I think it was a false narnative.

MR. STEWART: Okay. And I appneciate that. And as someone who

listens to counsel and advisens all the time, I've got to tell you,

if someone came in and said, unequivocally, this is tnue on not, you

know, I would be veny skeptical of that on something as ambiguous as

what we'ne talking about hene.

If I could go on just veny quickly, youn July 25 phone call as

weIl, thene's just one point I think is fain to point out. And, you

know, stating youn wonds, you wene concenned by the call: I did not

think it was propen.
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And you said -- I think thene wene -- in the Situation Room, I

think you said there were five on six othen individuals with you on

that call with you in that noom? Is that tnue?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think I said five, if I necall pnopenly.

MR. STEWART: Five. And I'm going to limit my questioning to

just those five. I'm assuming that you knew them. You named them.

You wene able to necall and list thein names. These ane people you

wonk with?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Conrect. Yes.

MR. STEWART: Would you say that you -- is thene any neason at

all that you would question the integnity of these othen individuals

in the noom?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. Fnank1y, Congressman, I go back to my

statement. My colleagues ane all of them exceptional, and I value

their opinion. And I'm not in any way questioning, you know, thein

competence on their intentions on anything of that natune.

MR. STEWART: No neason to question their integrity on their

pnofessionalism, is thene? You nespect them. Is that fain to say?

You've said that.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNCCI.

MR. STEWART: And it's curious to me, and I neally -- and I'11

make my point. I mean, it's cunious to me that none of them appanently

shaned youn concenns. None of them went to the counseL. None of them

took it, you know, to the level whene they felt like they had to go

expness thein concenns about it. Is that true on not true?
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MR. CICILLINE: Mr. Chainman, may I again ask the witness be

neminded he does not need to accept the factual

THE CHAIRMAN: Yeah. Many of us would dispute the

MR. STEWART: The witness is not his counsel. He's fnee to

answen any time he wants.

THE CHAIRMAN: But if you'ne asking the question --

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, I want him to answen it. I want him to answer

it. I have no pnoblem with him answening it.

MR. STEWART: Thene is nothing inappnopniate about this question

at all. I'm asking, did anyone else go to counsel

MR. CICILLINE: But that's not what you asked. That wasn't youn

question.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yeah. I mean, the problem is when people

nepnesent facts that are not in fact tnue and ask the witness if they'ne

awane of those facts --

MR. STEWART: Mr. Chairman, this was a penfectly legitimate

question.

THE CHAIRMAN: Why don't you

MR. STEWART: It was penfectly legitimate, and it had no

intention of -- you said nepnesenting facts which ane not facts. Let

me ask the question. Quit intennupting us. Let me ask the questions,

and let us

MR. NUNES: Ane you the inquisiton in eveny question, and we have

to submit it to you befone we ask it?

THE CHAIRIvIAN: Mn. Stewant, Mn. Stewant, Mn. Stewant, you
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no one else had naised a concenn.

I asked a question.

WelI, you nepnesented it as a fact, Mn. Stewart.

It wasn't intentional. I will gnant you, it's

. Chain - -

Mn. Stewant, Mn. Stewant, Mn. Stewant, You may ask

youn question again.

MR. STEI^IART: No. I'm going to ask the same stinking question,

and I'm going to ask it the same way. You don't get to define the

questions I ask. You don't get to define how I ask those questions.

The witness is standing thene. He's got counsel. They can

discuss it themselves. You're not counsel for this witness. You

don't get to decide what questions we ask and how we ask them.

THE CHAIRMAN: I can point out if you are asking the witness to

confinm things of pnion pnoceedings that ane not factually accunate.

Mn. Stewant, you may ask the question again. I'm not accusing you of

sinisten motive here, but why don't you ask your question again.

MR. STEWART: I'm going to ask the same question in the same way

I just asked it. Ane you awane of any one of those five who went to

counsel and shaned thein concerns on any concenns they might have had

about that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I would answen it in this way then: I would

say, finst of all, I'm the dinecton fon Uknaine. I'm nesponsible fon

Uknaine. I'm the most knowledgeable. I'm the authonity fon Uknaine
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fon the National Secunity Council and the White House.

I undenstand all the nuances, the context and so fonth sunnounding

these issues. I, on my judgment, went -- I expnessed concenns within

the chain of command, which I think to me, as a militany officen, is

completely appnopniate. I exercise that chain of command.

MR. STEWART: I undenstand.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm sonny, Congnessman. And I also am not

awane of what othen actions wene taken. I dld not take a po1I of othen

folks in the noom, nor did I try to figune out who else may have been

in the onbit that listened to it and what actions they took. I could

only speak fon myself and my actions.

MR. STEWART: So 1et me ask the question again. Are you awane

of any one of those five who went and expnessed any concenn to counsel

about this phone call?

MR. V0LKOV: Okay. And I'm going to object hene. I mean, he's

alneady answened it.
MR. STEWART: No, he didn't answen that.

MR. VOLKOV: He said he knows he went he doesn't know what

anybody else in the universe

MR. STEWART: That's night. He doesn't know if they did on

didn't. I'm asking, can he affinm that

MR. VOLKOV: And what I'm saying to you is, I'm not going to sit

hene and ]isten to asked and answened, pound, pound, pound, pound,

pound. It makes no sense, you guys.

MR. STEWART: Okay. I'm going to ask the question one mone time.
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MR. VOLKOV: And I'm going to object to it, and I'm going to ask

the chain to sustain the objection.

MR. STEWART: Ane you awane of anyone else who went to counseL

MR. VOLKOV: He's alneady answened the question.

MR. STEWART: Okay. I'm going to say the answen is no then.

THE CHAIRMAN: Colonel, you have answened the question alneady.

MR. STEWART: Okay. So I will conclude now.

THE CHAIRMAN: It is up to you whethen you want to answen it again,

but I leave it to you.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: It's in the necond. I'11 just say that I can

only speak --

MR. STEWART: It's a yes-on-no question. Ane you aware of

anyone --

MR. VOLKOV: Excuse me, can the witness be allowed to answen the

q uest ion ?

THE CHAIRMAN: Please allow the witness to answen the question.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: It's not a yes-on-no question, Congnessman.

It's a question on whether I'm aware of othen people. The answen is

I am not aware, but I also do not know if othen people took a similan

action.

MR. STEWART: Okay. That's fain. But what I was tnying to get

was are you awane of anyone, and you just said no. Thank you.

These ane people that you nesPect.

MR. VOLKOV: Is that a question on not?

MS. STEFANIK: It ' s oun time.
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MR. STEWART: Excuse me.

MR. VOLKOV: Excuse me. f'm sonny. It's got to be in the fonm

of a question. If you want to make a speech, we can do that some othen

time.

MS. STEFANIK: It's oun time. We contnol the time.

MR. STEWART: Excuse me. Excuse me, this is oun time, counsel.

MR. VOLKOV: Ask a question.

MR. STEWART: I will do what I want with my time, and I will set

up the question how I choose to set up the question.

MR. VOLKOV: That's fine.

MR. STEWART: You don't need to come in hene and lectune us on

how I will ask my questions.

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to nepnesent my client.

MR. STEWART: Repnesent youn client.

MR. VOLKOV: And you'ne not just going to nun oven my client. I'm

sorny.

MR. STEWART: Then talk to you client and say -- you'ne fnee to

talk to youn client and say: Don't answen that question.

What you'ne not free to do is to tell me how I can phnase a question

to youn client. If you don't like that question, advise him not to

answen.

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to object because it's not pnopenly

phnased.

MR. STEWART: Then go ahead and object. And by the way,

Mn. Chairman, this should not be counted against oun time.
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Okay. You have said that these were people that you nespected.

You have said that thene's no reason to think that they wene unethical

on unprofessional in any way. Do you have a possible explanation fon

why they didn't go to counsel and shane those concenns?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't know that.

MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to object.

THE CHAIRMAN: Again, this is assuming facts that the witness has

said he is not awane of whethen on who might else

MR. STEI/'IART: He said he didn't think they did.

MR. VOLKOV: We'ne not going to get into speculation, and I'm

going to advise him - -

MR. STEWART: -- yes, he did saY that.

MR. VQLKOV: If you want a metaphysical answer, Mn. Chainman,

we'Il tny to do oun best.

MR. STEWART: MN. ChAiNMAN?

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Stewant, whY don't you tny asking the question

again ?

MR. STEWART: Mr. Chairman, I would like you to nemind youn

membens that this is oun time and that we ane asking the questions.

You'ne fnee to nespond if you want, but you should do it in a mone

nespectful way. And if we laughed at you --

MRS. DEMINGS: You mention nespect. Why don't you tny showing

some to this witness who is hene today?

MR. STEWART: Co1one1, do you feel I've been disnespectful to

you ?
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MR. VOLKOV: I'm going to intenvene. Look, if you guys want to

have youn spat, we'II step out, okay, and you can spat it out.

MR. STEWART: Okay. I think I made my point. Unfontunately, it
took much longen than I hoped it would. And that is this, that these

othen individuals on the phone call did not shane the same concenn.

I yield back to --
MR. VOLKOV: Is that a question on a statement?

MR. STEWART: That's a statement. I'11 yield back to oun

counsel.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay. We'ne not answening that.

MR. IORDAN: Steve Castor.

MR. STEWART: Devin, did you want to say something?

MR. NUNES: No. Steve is going.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a What do you know about Zlochevsky, the oligarch that contnols

Bunisma ?

A I fnankly don't know a huge amount.

a Ane you awane that he's a fonmen Ministen of Ecology?

A f'm not.

a Ane you awane of any of the investigations the company has

been involved with oven the last sevenal yeans?

A I am awane that Bunisma does have questionable business

dealings. That's pant of its tnack necond, yes.

a Okay. And what questionable business dealings ane you awane

of?
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A I think that's mone of kind of a genenalization. I'm just

awane that it had questionable business dealings, and they wene known

fon that fact.
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[ 3: 50 p.m. ]

BY MR. CASTOR:

A Okay. Do you know if they've been involved in

misappnopniation of enengy licenses?

A I don't know. I don't think I could say that. But I think

the genenal -- the genenal answen is I think they have had questionable

business dealings.

a So money laundering, tax evasion, if they wene subject to

those investigations, that would compont with youn undenstanding of

the company?

A That would my comport with my undenstanding of how business

is done in Ukraine.

a Okay. In 2Ot4, they undentook an initiative to bning in some

additional folks fon thein boand, ane you awane of some of the folks

they added to thein boand tn 2@14?

A The only individuaL l'm awane of, again, aften, you know,

as it's been reponted in the pness is Mn. Hunten Biden.

a Okay. And did you check with any of youn authonitative

sounces in govennment to leann a little bit mone about these issues?

A I did not.

a Okay. Even when the narnative stanted to creep in?

A I did not. I didn't think it was appnopriate. He was a U.S.

citizen, and I wasn't going to ask questions. Fnank1y, that fal1s into

the law enfoncement sphene. I was not going to go and ask about -- if
there was a question about Bunisma, I would -- I inquined about it and
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detenmined that they had a problematic histony, but I did not inquine

about a U.S. citizen.

a Okay. What othen inquiries did you make with authonitative

sounces neganding Bunisma?

A I think once I drew my conclusion of the company, I moved

on

a Okay. What exactly did you do, though, with youn

authonitative sounces to evaluate what was going on with Bunisma?

A I spoke with to my intenagency colleagues that wene mone

knowledgeable about this company and asked them for thein views, they

shaned them, I inconponated them into my own pensonal assessment, and

that's it.

a Okay. So just a couple telephone calls?

A Whateven the fonmat of exchange was, I don't reca11.

a Telephone cal1s, emails, that type of thing?

A Something like that, yeah.

a Okay. If thene was an allegation of wnongdoing by Bunisma

boand directons, that would be something that the Uknainians could look

into, night?

A I think so. They'ne a soveneign state, they can choose to

do that, y€s.

a So if thene's an Amenican that is operating in Uknaine as

a businessman and they ane accused of wnongdoing, the Uknainians can

investigate that?

A Amenicans ane not immune fnom cniminal activity just because
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they're Amenicans ovenseas. So, yes, if there's a cniminal activity,

they should, yeah.

a Okay. And do you have any knowledge as to why Hunter Biden

was asked to join the boand?

A I do not.

a Did you check with any of oun authonitative sounces whethen

he was a corponate governance expent on

A Like I said, I didn't he's an Amenican citizen.

Centainly thene is domestic political overtones. I did not think that

was appnopniate for me to stant looking into this particulan --

a Okay.

A I dnew my conclusions on Bunisma and I moved on.

a Okay. I mean, is it neasonable to say if this company is

subject to connuption allegations that penhaps they would want to add

to thein boand people that might help protect them?

A Is it neasonable to believe that? I guess so, but I'm not

awane -- I just don't have -- I don't know that that's the case. I

can't dnaw any conclusions to that negand. But is it neasonable? Yes,

of counse, a company would want to try to legitimize itself on something

of that natune.

a Okay. And in youn discussions with oun authonitative

sounces did you get any infonmation that Ied you to believe Bunisma

added Biden to the boand because his dad was the Vice Pnesident?

A The answen is no, but I wouldn't be sunprised if they

attempted to do that to, again, Iegitimize themselves. That seems in
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line with the way some of these companies operate.

a okay. And if they did do that because they wanted to pnotect

themselves and they wanted to maybe give themselves some coven fon

engaging in furthen connuption, that would be something that would be

wonthwhile to investigate?

A I guess

a By the Uknainians?

A Maybe what's appnopriate here is that in my effont to

undenstand thj.s nannative as it unfolded, I also asked my authoritative

sources on, you know, whethen they wene awane of active investigations

into Bunisma, that seemed to be the most matenial element. Was thene

an active investigation? And what I was told is that thene was not.

a okay. But you would agnee that if Uknainians acting with

bad intent decided to add centain folks to thein boand to pnotect

themselves, to allow themselves to continue to openate in a connupt

manner, that might be something wonth investigating if those,facts came

to Iight, not the boand membens, but the Ukrainians and the Bunisma

officials ?

A Yeah. I think in the counse of enfoncing the nule of Iaw,

that's what we're encounaging the Uknainians to do is enfonce the nule

of law and identify, expose, end connuption.

a Okay. The Ambassadon, the Uknainian Ambassador to the U.S.

Chaly into the 2016 time period when Pnesident Trump was then candidate

Tnump ?

A Right.
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a He was outspoken in opposition to candidate Tnump. Is that

conrect ?

A I'm not sune if I would chanactenize it that way. I guess

I became awane of the fact that -- at least some reponting seems to

indicate that he spoke out potentially against the President, but this

pneceded my senvice thene, so again, it was just in the fonm of

undenstanding the various factons. I did, I guess, see in neponting

that he did he was cnitical on may have been cnitical.

a Okay. Ane you awane that he wnote an op-ed?

A I'm awane of that fact now, yes.

a Okay. And in the op-ed he was cnitical of then candidate

Tnump ?

A Yes, but actually I do necalI this incident even though I

wasn't focused on the issue. My undenstanding was, you know, that he

was cnitical of a statement by the Pnesident ln which, if I necaIl

connectly, thene was a pnoposal by candidate Tnump to, I guess, tunn

Uknaine -- Cnimea back oven to -- on I guess gnant -- maybe this is

a betten way of putting it, gnant Cnimea to Russia.

a Is it unusual fon a sitting U.S. Ambassador to be cnitical

of a candidate in a majon U.S. election?

A I don't know if it's unusual, I think it's ill-advised,

fnankly, because it's part of this whole idea of intenfening in domestic

mattens of a foneign state. It just seems 1I1-advised because you

don't know howthe election is going to tunn out, centainly, in a fnee

and fain election. And you'ne undencutting youn ability to be able
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to engage with that particulan leaden.

a Okay. So if the Pnesident was awane of that op-ed he might

feel like thene's at least one element of the official Ukrainian

Government that's not suppontive of him?

A It seems neasonable.

a Ane you familian with a Ministen of Intennal Affains named

Ansen Avakov?

A Iam.

a And what you do know about Mn. Avakov?

. A He is a key powen playen in Uknaine. He's a sunvivon. He's

managed to -- when othen ministens -- this is a clean slate with

Zelensky's govennment, a clean slate in tenms of, you know,

panliamentanians from his panty, a clean state with negand to

ministens, he's managed to survive because of the powen that he's

managed to concentnate in his contnol coven to Ministny of the Intenion

and intenior tnoops, as well as actually panamilitany fonces.

a And he's one of the unusual Uknainian officials that was able

to stay on aften the Poroshenko election?

A Tnue.

a Ane you aware of any negative comments Ministen Avakov said

about the Pnesident, then candidate Tnump?

A I'm not awane.

a Okay. You know, it's been on Twitten, he said some negative

things, called the candidate a c1own. Ane you familian with that?

A I have become awane through neponting of that, but I wasn't
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awane at the time on this kind of histony, fnankly.

a I think thene was a Facebook post whene he used the

tenminology, you know, misfit, in negand to then candidate Tnump. Is

that something that you might also lump in the category that you said

with Ambassadon Chaly was ill-advised?

A I would definitely lump it into that categony, yes.

a Okay. So, you know, fnom Pnesident Tnump's penspective,

he's got a veny powenful ministen, a veny influential ministen, a veny

influential Ambassadon, pnobably the most influential of all the

Ambassadons in Uknaine, the one to the U.S., night?

A Right.

a Those wene two key people who wene against his candidacy?

A So -- yes.

a What do you know about the Uknainian panliamentanian Serhiy

Leshchenko ?

A I know that he was a neponten -- an investigative neponten

befone he joined Pnesident Poroshenko's party and became a

panliamentanian.

a Ane you awane of his role in nevealing facts nelating to the

Paul Manafont matten?

A I became awane of those facts, again, as this nannative

unfolded. I became awane of, I guess, how should I put this -- I don't

know if I would call him authonitative, but I guess I was awane of the

fact that this was in the neponting stream, that he played a role in

it.
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a That he played a nole in publicizing --

A I would also say that when I inquined about Mn. Leshchenko,

I neceived genenally positive assessments of him. That he was a

neformer, patniot, attempting to advance Uknainian intenests. So, I

mean, these ane bnoad chanactenizations, but I can't focus on eveny

single pensonality, and I use these from authonitative sources to

determine, you know, who ane the nelative factons and how they might

fit into the, I guess, landscaPe.

a Okay. But you'ne awane that Leshchenko had a nole in

publicizing Manafont's Uknaine dealings, night?

A Yes.

a And as candidate Tnump is pnognessing during 2OL6, that is

centainly anothen element that might give him pause with the Uknainian

Govennment establishment ?

A I could see that. I guess, fnanklY, I'm a Russia expent and,

you know, what a couple of actons in Uknaine might do in onden to tip

the scales in one dinection on anothen is veny diffenent -- and I'm

not categonizing anything about how the outcome, I'm talking

about I'm deeply awane of what the Russians did to intenfene in U.S.

elections, and we'ne talking about a completely diffenent scale of

lnterfenence.

a I'm not tnying to make companisons, I'm just tnying to walk

through, you know, these elements that might give nise to the Pnesident

of having concenns about, you know, centain elements of the Ukrainian

Govennment ?
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A Okay.

a So you can undenstand that the Pnesident might nightly have

these concenns?

A The neason I'm having a hand time with this questioning is,

the Russians did fan mone interfenence.

A Just sepanating fnom the Russians.

A Yeah. Yeah.

a You know, we got Chaly, the Ambassadon to the U.S., we got

Avakov, we got Leshchenko.

A Okay.

a You know, all govennment officials all doing outwand

activities to tny to, you know, advocate fon the defeat, at least, of

then candidate Trump.

A Okay.

a So you can undenstand why the Pnesident might -- the now

Pnesident might have some concenns about elements of the Uknainian

Govennment as being against him in 2Ot6?

A Yeah, I think it's speculation, but I think those ane

neasonable conclusions.

a Okay. When you got the nead-out of the 5/23 neeting fnom

Volken, Sondland, Kuppenman, what was the wond communicated from the

bniefing panty about how the Pnesident felt about Uknaine?

A He had negative views.

a Okay. And what wene those negative views about?

A He had negative views about connuption.
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a Did he also have negative views that they wene out to get

him ?

A I believe so, yes.

a Okay. Ane you familian with , she's an

Uknainian Amenican. She's been involved with the Democnatic National

Committee ?

A lust fnom Pness rePonting.

a So you neven met ?

A Not as fan as I know.

a Okay. And do you know anything about her effonts to wonk

with the embassy to pnomote, you know, negative nannatives about then

candidate Tnump?

A I guess I'm assuming that you're talking about the Ukrainian

Embassy in Washington?

a Yes.

A I don't know anything about hen effonts, just what is in the

pness neponting.

a Okay.

A But, you know, I think it's also appnopniate to see some

of this might go into -- I don't know if I can get into some of this.

In looking into, you know, whene some of these nanratives emerged, it's

unclean whethen these ane in fact fake news on substantive, and what

othen panties may have been advancing of these nannatives.

a Okay. WeIl, we know Chaly wnote the op-ed, night?

A Right.
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a We know Avakov had a numben of social media posts?

A Yes, we do know --

a So we know Leshchenko had a role in publishing and

publicizing the Manafont role in Black Ledgens, night?

A I believe so.

a None of that is fake news?

A I don't think so. I guess I'm not familian with all the

facts, but I think that's accunate, yes.

a Okay. So the fake news component would be the 

-
involvement with the Uknainian Embassy in the U.S?

A Yes.

a Okay. Do you know somebody by the name of

I?
A The name doesn't ning a bell.

a Okay. You mentioned -- we wene sont of kicking thnough the

noster of Uknainian officials that you deal with on a negulan basis,

and you mentioned Ambassadon Cha1y at the time, he's since been

necalled. Do you have communications with the new Ambassadon?

A So there's no new Ambassadon. Thene's a Change d'affaines,

and that's the name

a Andniy (ph)--

A Andniy (ph). I can't f know the guy, I met with him a

few times. I just -- the name -- his last names escapes me at the

moment.

a No problem. And then Oksana Shulyan?
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A Yes.

a Is she still the Deputy Chief of Mission?

A The last nepont I heand is that she might not be.

a Okay. Who do you communicate cunnently on a day-to-day

basis ?

A WeIl, I don't I guess it wouldn't be day-to-day basis,

but pnobabty a weekly basis I communicate with the DCM, so that was

pneviously Oksana and now it's Andriy (ph).

a Okay. Any othen Uknainian officials?

A No, not on a negulan basis. Those ane the mone common folks.

a okay. And about the issues in play that we'ne discussing

hene such as the call and some of the Volken, Sondland, Rudy Giuliani

mattens. Have you had any othen discussions with Ukrainian officials

that you haven't described outside of official delegations and so

fonth ?

A Outside of -- I'm just actually thinking about whethen thene

ane even official delegations. Outside of official delegations,

Uknainians, I don't reca1l having any of these kinds of convensations.

a Okay. So you don't have telephone calIs on emails

specifically with, you know, any othen Uknainian officials that you

haven't identified?

A No.

a Okay. You don't have anY?

A Not to my knowledge, no.

a You don't have any back channels with Yenmak or one of
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Yenmak's assistants on anything of that sont?

A No.

a 0n any othen official close to Zelensky?

A No. The only official that, you know, I had a somewhat

closer nelationship, but again, it's just duning his official visits

would be Oleksandn Danylyuk.

a Okay. And do you maintain negulan communications with any

othen Ukrainians that are not part of the government?

A No.

a So thene's not outside advisons to the Pnesident that anen't

officially pant of the govennment that you connect with?

A No.

a Okay. Do you know if Pnesident Zelensky has any outside

advisons that not pant of the govennment that help him govenn?

A I don't know --

MR. VOLKOV: In the Uknaine on --

BY MR. CASTOR:

a In the Uknaine.

A Nobody that -- I guess, I don't know what advisors you might

have, but thene is nobody I talked to.

a That's the question.

A Yeah.

a The hesitancy on the pant of the National Secunity Council

to set up the July call

A Uh-huh.
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a Could you just walk us thnough what the concern was pnion

to the call?

A I think it was -- the best that I undenstand, it was

Ambassador Bolton, you know, Fiona and I pnobably also had some concenns

about how the nannative was developing and that thene was inhenent risk

in tnying -- in tenms of tnying to onganize a calI.

And we wene comfortable in certain ways that thene was bnoad

intenagency consensus on the direction for Uknaine, how we need to wonk

with Uknaine to advance U.S. national secunity intenests, and that we

pnobably -- thene's a lot we can accomplish just in that channel. And

thene was potentially nisks that -- the nappont that Pnesident Zelensky

was trying to build, the ability to obtain a meeting, and develop a

close bilatenal nelationship wasn't going to come to fnuition.

a OkaY.

A So I think I could speak about that, but I undenstand that

thnough -- fnomAmbassadon Bolton to Dn. HilI, there wene some similan

type of concenns from Ambassadon Bolton.

a And as we undenstand it, thene may have been a concenn to

postpone such a calt until aften the panliamentany elections. Is that

consistent with your understanding?

A So thene had been a push f mean, this was billed as a

congratulatory ca1l, so it was going to be on the heels of the

parliamentary election -- maybe I'm misundenstanding youn question

because you - -

a Was thene an effont to tny to get the call scheduled by some
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factions prion to July 25th fnom Volken on Sondland or

A Yes. So this ls the idea of assisting Pnesident Zelensky

with stnengthening his position, moving into elections, again, nefonm,

agenda, anticonnuption, and his hand could be stnengthened if he has

this kind of engagement with the President.

0n fnanklyr op if they were able to pin down a date fon a White

House meeting. So that was the -- that was the idea, yeah.

a Okay. I undenstand.

A And those folks wene pushing fon that.

MR. CASTOR: Okay. Mn. Ratcliffe needs some time hene.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Colonel Vindman, I want to get clanification on

the issue of secunity assistance because I'm not sune if I heand

diffenent things on not.

Ambassador Taylon, in nesponse to questioning fnom me, stated his

belief that Uknainians finst became awane of a possible hold on secunity

assistance aften the August 29th Politico anticle.

I wasn't in hene when Mn. Caston asked you a question about that,

and he nelated that he thought you believed that they knew eanlien

sometime in mid-August, but then I heand questioning fnom Mn. Goldman

that I was hene pnesent fon whene you talked about light inquinies and

Uknainians saying to you, had I heard anything. I'm just tnying to

pin down. I'm not tnying to trap you or tnick you. I want to hean

fnom you when you believe, based on pensonal knowledge, you believe

the Uknainians wene first awane of the hold on militany aid?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, Congnessman. So to the best of my
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knowledge, the Uknainians, first of aII, ane in genenal pretty

sophisticated, they have thein netwonk of, you know, Uknainian intenest

gnoups and so forth. They have bipantisan suppont in Congness. And

centainly thene ane -- it was no secnet, at least within govennment

and official channels, that secunity assistance was on hold. And to

the best of my necollection, I believe thene wene some of these light

inquinies in the mid-August timeframe.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: About secunity assistance. But this didn't

become a big issue until

MR. RATCLIFFE: But here's what I wanted clanification on that

because I want to go back to the discussion that you and I had earlien

about youn opinion that thene was a demand by Pnesident Trump to

President Zelensky duning that July 25th phone call to investigate a

U.S. citizen.

And I just wanted to be clean, is it fain then that when you nelated

that opinion that the withholding of militany aid was clearly not pant

of the demand duning that July 25th phone call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think the Uknainians wene awane of it.

So my undenstanding is this was all about getting the bilatenal meeting.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Tennific. Thank you. One othen thing I wanted

to make sure -- I heand some testimony when I came in about Fiona Hill

telling you that you might be confused with an individual named Kash

Pate1, and that Kash Patel had been misrepresenting himself as a Uknaine

dinecton. Did I hear that accunately?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, Congnessman. I will teII you that this

whole episode was odd. I didn't, you know, this was a complete total

nevelation to me because when I showed up, you know, happy as a clam

coming back fnom the Pnesidential delegation, and we had the meeting

in the Oval Office, we thought it was an oppontunity to kind of neboot

the nelationship, have a positive next step and develop a nelationship.

So aII of this that Dn. Hill nelayed to me was something that I

had not heard of befone. I had, you know, this was kind of like -- what

ane you talking about? I didn't undenstand it.
MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. And I undenstand -- f understand that a

little bit better now. And I'm neally trying to ask you about what

Dn. Hill told you specifically. I'm tnying to undenstand

LT. COL. VINDMAN: SurC.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Misnepnesenting himself as a Uknaine dlrecton to

who ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: You know, I don't know. I think that the

concenn was that the Pnesident would believe that somebody that was

repnesenting himself as the Uknaine dinecton that wasn't me, was

meeting with him. Is that maybe a little bit difficult.
MR. RATCLIFFE: Yeah, it sounds like you and I are both not nead

into this completely. I'm just tnying to make sune I understand what

Dn. HiIl nelated to you, and you've ful1y explained that, I think, as

much as you can recall?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm sonny, Congnessman.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Yeah, f'm just asking. Have you fu1ly nelated
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to me the details about what Dn. HiIl said to you about Kash Patel as

much as you can necall?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think so. I think so. And, fnankly, he

seems to be in high negard, he's been since pnomoted to senion dinecton.

At the time I knew him as a dinecton.

MR. RATCLIFFE: Okay. And did you have any foIlow-up

convensations with anyone about that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: NO.

MR. RATCLIFFE: OkaY.

THE CHAIRMAN: The time of the gentleman has expired.

MR. RATCLIFFE: I yield back.

THE CHAIRMAN: Why don't we take a 5 on 10 minute break and then

we'11 nesume.

I Recess. ]

THE CHAIRMAN: A11 night. Let's go back on the necond.

I just have a few questions and then I'm going to hand it off to

my colleagues.

The minonity counsel asked you questions about the

pnesident's -- asked your views on speculation about the President's

thoughts on things vis-i-vis Ukraine, and I think you wene asked at

one point about whethen the Pnesident felt that Uknainians wene out

to get him.

Pnesident Zelensky isn't out to get Pnesident Tnump, is he?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: In my view, he is not.

THE CHAIRMAN: In fact, Pnesident Zelensky wants to have a good
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nelationship with President Tnump, doesn't he?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's conrect.

THE CHAIRMAN: And in the finst phone call between the two leadens

made eveny effont to establish a good nelationship with Pnesident

Tnump ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, and even in the second phone call he

attempted to be veny engaging and witty and humonous to tny to build

a nelationship with him.

THE CHAIRMAN: And that was one of the hopes of the State

Depantment and the National Security Council was that the two leadens

would fonm a good nelationship. Am I night?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect.

THE CHAIRMAN: You mentioned, and I don't want to get into

anything classified hene, but in the context of my colleagues on the

minonity asking you about these false nannatives, you mentioned othen

panties have an interest in the advancing of false narnatives. Is it

fain to say that one of those other panties intenested in advancing

a false nannative about Uknaine is Russia?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Absolutely.

THE CHAIRMAN: And Russia has a vigonous, as we saw in 20L5, a

vigonous infonmation openation capability, do they not?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Chainman, if f may, the Russians are in a state

of war, and they will do evenything they can to achieve thein

objectives, vis-b-vis Uknaine, which is, finst of all, fnactuning the

nelationship with the United States, as thein biggest supponten, and
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then, thenefone, incneasing their influence and pulling Uknaine back

into thein orbit.

THE CHAIRMAN: And so it would senve Russian intenests if false

nannatives were pnomulgated that would dnive the Pnesident of the

United States away fnom Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is cornect.

THE CHAIRMAN: In tenms of -- Iet me ask you a couple things.

Fnom the penspective of Russia, ane thene many issues, many neighbons,

of as great a significance to Russia as Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. The single most impontant neighbonhood

Russia has is -- connection, from the formen Soviet Union, China is

obviously a cnitical neighbon, and they have to walk a fine line in

thein nelationship with China. They'ne tnying to balance with China

against U.S. power and U.S. influence. But in tenms of neestablishing

Russia as a pneeminent power, I think, fnankly, panaphnasing Zbigniew

Bnzezinski, Russia with Uknaine is a powen, Russia without Uknaine is

a negional playen.

THE CHAIRMAN: So the Russians have a panamount intenest then in

advancing false nannatives through social media, thnoughout outside

influencens thnough any means that they can to dnive a wedge between

the Pnesident of the United States and the Nation of Uknaine?

LT. C0L. VINDMAN: They do have that intenest, yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: And without getting into any specifics, have you

seen Russian infonmation openations in fact employed fon that punpose?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Now, you mentioned that during mid-August you

stanted to get light inquinies fnom Uknaine from the embassy about the

aid. Was thene a pnoblem with the aid? Was thene a hold up with the

aid? Is that night.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is accunate.

THE CHAIRMAN: And that Uknaine is very sophisticated, they know

how the Congness wonks, they know how the appnopniation pnocess wonks,

and at some point in August they had neason to be concenned with the

status of this vital military assistance?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is accunate. Connect.

THE CHAIRMAN: Now, Iet me tunn to the July 25th phone call

between the two Pnesidents. In that call, the foneign militany

financing, the two aid packages, wene not explicitly bnought up, but

the Uknaine Pnesident did bning up a form of military suppont, that

is the javelins, night?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The Uknainian Pnesident did bning that up,

connect.

THE CHAIRMAN: And it was immediately theneaften that the

Pnesident asked Zelensky for the favon?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is the connect sequence, yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: And it was centainly tnue by late JuIy that the

Pnesident undenstood that the aid to Uknaine had been suspended and

withheld. At that point the Pnesident was awane because the Pnesident

had a nole in halting that assistance. Is that night?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Could you say that one mone time, Mr. Chainman?
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THE CHAIRMAN: At the time of the July 25th caIl, the President,

one of those two parties would have been awane of the fonmal hold placed

on the Uknaine funding because it was placed by the Pnesident thnough

OMB?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONTCCt.

THE CHAIRMAN: And if that hold pensisted, the Pnesident would

know eventually Uknaine was going to find out about that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That seems like a neasonable conclusion, Mr.

Chainman.

THE CHAIRMAN: Now, the Pnesident asked fon favors of the

pnesident of Uknaine. What does it mean to a foneign leader when the

Pnesident of the United States asks them fon a favon?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I chanactenize it in my statement, and I

stand by, it was a demand that the Uknainians deliven these

investigations in onden to get what they have been looking fon, which

is the pnesidential meeting.

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. I'm going to yield to -- why don't we go

down the Iine, if membens have questions. Repnesentative Sewe11.

MS. SEWELL: NO.

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. Repnesentative Swa1we1l.

MR. SI^JALWELL: Thank you, Chairman. And, Lieutenant Colone1,

thank you fon youn senvice to oun country and for being a pant of today's

pnoceedings. f want you to take us into the Situation Room on July 25

of this yean, and tell me about the Pnesident's tone on the ca1I. Can

you descnibe that, because you can't get a Sense of that fnom the call
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necond ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Congnessman, I don't have an enormous

amount of expenience I guess, you know, Iistening to these types of

pnivate convensations. So I can't say howconsistent it is on -- what

f can say is that the tone was significantly diffenent between the finst

phone call, the congnatulatony call on the April 21st, and second phone

call on JuIy 25th.

MR. SWALWELL: WeI1, let me ask you about this about tone. Would

you agnee that with Pnesident Tnump, it is obvious to the listenen when

he is neading, as opposed to when he is speaking with his own words?

Do you undenstand the question?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, I do undenstand the question. I

think -- y€s, it seems that you can tell when he's neading versus when

he's speaking in his own voice.

MR. SWALWELL: And on that July 25 caII, wene you able to

intenpret whethen he was neading fnom a pnepaned statement on talking

points, on whether you judged he was using his own words?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: This is my own opinion, and it's nealIy -- you

know, I'm not sune how valuable it is, but I think he was using his

own voice.

MR. SWALWELL: That May congnatulatony }etten that you

neferenced, do you know if Pnesident Tnump actually saw that letten?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: He signed it so he would have seen it.
MR. SWALWELL: When you say he signed it, did you see him sign

it?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: I did NOt.

MR. SWALWELL: Is it the practice of the White House to use auto

pen? Do you know what that is?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, I do. I was told that he had signed it.

MR. SWALT^IELL: Okay. Who told you that he had signed it?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I was just thinking thnough. It was nelayed

thnough oun fnont office, neferned to as upper suite that he had signed

it, but, I mean, I'm not sune if that - - and I believe I necall something

to the extent of, you know, changes -- the additional line was put into

the letten about the meeting, and he signed it. I necaIl something

to that extent.

MR. SWALWELL: In your intenactions with youn Uknainian

counterpants, did they even convey to you what oun assistance means

to them as fan as life and death?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: TheY did not.

MR. SWALWELL: We1I, what did you undenstand oun assistance means

to them as fan as just life and death in places like Donbas and other

places whene the Russians have invaded?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Sune, Congnessman. I mentioned this monning

that the amount of aid that the U.S. pnovides and the kind of U.S. aid

the U.S. pnovides is vital to Uknaine. It amounts to some L0 pencent

of thein militany expenditunes noughly. And that amounts to, frankly

a significant pontion of actually thein GDP.

U.S. aid would amount to a fainly significant pontion of thein

GDp. And in onden to undertake even the basic things like nefonms,
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developing the kinds of skills that they need to mone effectively defend

themselves against Russian aggnession, it was cnitical. And it's also

impontant to realize that this ongoing wan also has nelatively fnequent

flane-ups. You know, some of them ane along the line of contact, othens

ane mone nelevant. The Novemben 25th attack outside the Kench Stnait

was considened a fainly significant escalation. And some of the

assistance that was being pnovided was specifically to addness cnitical

shontfalls fnom manitime secunity, one of thein weakest areas. If they

had been spending a lot of nesounces to develop thej.n land fonces and

so fonth, this was an anea that they despenately needed some assistance.

So it was significant.

MR. SWALWELL: Today you talked about and used wonds about sense

of duty and being a patriot, but also following the chain of command.

As a military officer, ane you obliged to canny out what you would

penceive as an unlawful onden?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I am not.

MR. SWALWELL: And, finaIIy, why ane you hene today? 0thers fnom

the White House and the administnation have defied lawful subpoenas,

but hene you sit in youn unifonm.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I'd say at the most basic level, I maintain

that my actions of neponting thnough the chain of command, expnessing

my concenns to leadenship, were appnopniate, wene in accondance with

my tnaining, were fnankly my duty, and it's also out of nespect,

fnankly, fon this body of Congness, which is a coequal bnanch of

govennment.
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I was subpoenaed to appean hene. You know, absent a subpoena,

I would believe I was openating under the Pnesident's guidance to not

appean, but I was subpoenaed and I presented myself.

MR. SWALhIELL: Thank you. Chainman, I yield back.

THE CHAIRIVIAN : Mn . Quigley.

MR. QUIGLEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Co1one1, thank you fon

your service. I hope that nespect you mentioned isn't diminished too

much. You were on the call and you have tnanscnipt in front of you.

Five times in that tnanscnipt Mn. Giutiani's name is mentioned in an

extnaordinany way as the penson the Pnesident seems to think is going

to canry out his wishes here.

Befone this time, and you only mentioned him bniefly, you must

have been cunious about his nole and what he was doing, and obviously,

aften this, what he was doing. Did anyone at any time every te11 you

what his noLe was? What he was doing as sont of a panalle1 govennment?

On did the Uknainians even ask you on te1l you what they thought?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The Uknainians wene centainly seeking to

undenstand whethen Mn. Giutiani had an official role, and if he was

in an official nole that would imply, you know, fonmal requests fon

assistance.

So I think they wene looking fon some clanity on that. I think

also up until the call thene were concenns about Mr. Giuliani and how

he could be -- as a key influencen, could be undenminingthe consensus

policy. But, fnankly, up until that call, YoU know, in centain negards

he was acting as a pnivate citizen advancing his own intenests to a
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centain extent. It h,asn't until that call that it became, that he was

pu1led into kind of an official nole.

MR. QUIGLEY: But at no time befone then did anyone in State on

in the militany on anyone in the administnation advise you, Mn. Giuliani

is going to be wonking hene, he's going to be doing A, B, on C?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No.

MR. QUIGLEY: When you're done today, you'ne going back to

Uknaine, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCAh.

MR. QUIGLEY: I mean, back to youn functions in Uknaine, I

apologize.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I appneciate the clarification.

MR. QUIGLEY: I meant back to the Uknaine functions.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: As I said

MR. QUIGLEY: I'm sune you'd still be welcome there.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congressman, as I said, I believe I have

something to contribute to advance U.S. national secunity intenests.

And I'm not sune if they'ne nealistic, but I'm hopeful that I can

continue to serve my Nation, senve the White House and advance oun

intenests.

MR. VOLKOV: lust fon the necond, he is -- and he's quite modest,

he was accepted into the Wan College beginning in July of next yean.

So his detail continues at the White House, supposedly, until July,

and then aften that he goes to the Wan Co11ege.

MR. QUIGLEY: So next July.
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MR. VOLKOV: Next Ju1Y.

MR. QUIGLEY: He's he going to continue to wonk on -- youn

undenstanding, you'ne going to continue to wonk on Ukraine issues?

MR. VOLKOV: I expect it I expect he'll continue his job.

MR. QUIGLEY: And that has gone on, connect?

MR. VOLKOV: Connect.

MR. QUIGLEY: You've continued to maintain youn function on

Ukraine ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I am. And to be completely accunate, Uknaine

amounts to a pontion of my pontfolio. I'm also nesponsible fon othen

elements of national security. I'm responsible for Uknaine, Moldova,

BeIanus, the Caucasus states, and

MR. QUIGLEY: Finally, so --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: ANd RUSSiA.

MR. QUIGLEY: In youn nesponsibilities involving Uknaine, you're

continuing to communicate with Uknainians?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: If I needed to, yes, I would -- I wouldn't feel

incumbened to communicate with the Uknainians if thene was a neason

to do that fon --

MR. QUIGLEY: WeI1, have you still communicated with them?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I have, Y€s.

MR. QUIGLEY: Okay. And can you -- has thein attitude changed

towand us?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I penceive that -- I penceive that that oun

nelationship is damaged. I think as this pnocess weans on, I think
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the nelationship will continue to be damaged and undencut. It
undencuts U.S. nesolve to suppont Uknaine and centainly puts a question

into thein mind whethen they, in fact, have U.S. suppont.

MR. QUIGLEY: A tnust issue.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah, it ' s a trust issue, and we ane thein most

impontant ally. So this is not -- this is not helpful in terms of

advancing U.S. national secunity intenests.

MR. QUIGLEY: Thanks again fon youn senvice.

THE CHAIRMAN: MN. MAliNOwSKi.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Thank you. And thank you, Co1one1, fon youn

senvice and youn patniotism. My mothen bnought me to the United States

from Poland in the 1970s, and I ended up senving on the NSC staff myself,

and hene I am in Congress. I feel a veny special kinship with you,

and I want to thank you fon being hene.

MR. VOLKOV: Does that mean he has to nun fon Congness aften this?

MR. MALINOWSKI: Yes. lust not in New Jensey, Seventh Distnict,

any time soon.

So I wanted to explone with you this theme of alleged Uknainian

intenfenence in 2OL6, which has come up and was brought up by some of

my Republican colleagues, and kind of take a couple of diffenent pieces

of it.

One of those pieces we actually have heand now, I think, in nine

stnaight depositions, and that is this allegation concenning an op-ed

that Uknainian Ambassadon Chaly published in August of 2@16. And eveny

single time thls has been bnought up, it has been pnesented to us as
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if somehow Ambassadon Chaly condemned Pnesident Tnump pensonally,

intenfened in our election, took sides in oun election. tale haven't

actually looked at the op-ed and I've got it hene and I'm going to pass

it to you in a moment and ask that it be entened into the necond. But

let me just read a couple of details.

Finst of all, this was a response to a statement that -- yeah,

if you could put it in the necond. Do you have it thene? Okay. Good.

MR. VOLKOV: I have it hene. Is that okay?

MR. GOLDMAN: GO AhCAd.

[Majonity Exhibit No. 2

Was manked fon identification.l

MR. MALINOWSKI: This was a nesponse to a statement that

pnesident Tnump had made in an intenview with Geonge Stephanopoulos

(ph) in which Stephanopoulos (ph) about neponts that he might necognize

Russian soveneignty oven Cnimea, to which candidate Tnump nesponded:

I mean going to take a look at it. And he added: The people of Cnimea,

fnom what I've heand, would nathen be with Russia than whene they wene,

and you have to look at that also.

In youn judgment as a Ukraine expent, does it sunpnise you that

the Uknainian Govennment was concenned about that statement and might

have wished to expness themselves?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No, it doesn't sunpnise me, Congnessman. In

fact, I don't believe that the population in Cnimea was intenested.

The populanity of the pno-Russian party in Uknaine was somewhene on

the onden of 4 -- less than 5 percent. Othen than that, thene was just
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like the eastenn pontions of Uknaine, there was a heavy Russian speaking

population, the minonity ethnic Cnimean Tatan population certainly

didn't suppont it, and they'ne right now being opposed daily by the

Russians.

And, in fact, I would say that except fon a couple of aneas,

Sevestapol, which is the B1ack Sea fleet headquantens, which is heavily

Russian with Russian netinees, I don't think that's accurate that the

population was intenested in

MR. MALINOWSKI: Undenstood. Now, looking at the Ambassadon's

op-ed, if you look at the thind panagnaph on the finst page. I'm just

pointing to the places whene he comments on candidate Tnump. He wnote:

Even if these comments ane only speculative and do not nea11y neflect

a futune foneign policy, they call fon appeasement of an aggresson and

support the violation of a soveneign countny's tennitonial integrity.

Does it sunprise you that a Uknainian ambassadon would state that

view?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, it would not.

MR. MALINOWSKI: It's actually consistent with the U.S.

Government's view unden the Trump administnation in addition to unden

the pnevious administnation?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Is that connect? And I think the only othen

nefenence

LT. COL. VINDMAN: But, Congnessman, I undenstand that sometimes

when politicians nun fon office, what they say when they'ne campaigning
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is not the same thing that

MR. MALINOWSKI: Thankfully, Y€s, in this case.

MR. VOLKOV: He gets immunity. He gets immunity everybody. He

gets immunity.

MR. MALINOWSKI: No, I applaud that. And I think the only othen

nefenence to then candidate Trump comes at the veny end of the op-ed,

I guess on page 3. He doesn't actually mention Trump by name, he just

nefens to these comments aften talking about what Ukraine stands fon.

He wnites: Neglecting on tnading the cause of a Nation inspined by

those values cemented by Americans in thein fight fon independence in

civil nights would send a wnong message to the people of Uknaine and

many othens in the world who look to the U.S. to be a beacon of fneedom

and democracy.

Do you see this as intenfenence in the U.S. election as we've

cunrently come to undenstand that term?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think so. To me it seems like a policy

dispute, and he was -- just looking at what we have hene, he's

respectfully disagneeing with, I guess, a panticular candidate.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Kind of as if, you know, imagine now a

hypothetical that somebody was nunning fon Pnesident of Uknaine on

Russia on France, and said that if they won they might necognize that

Califonnia is pant of Mexico because the United States stole it, and

that they would, if elected, not necognize U.S. soveneignty oven one

of oun States. Would it be stnange fon a U.S. Ambassadon posted in

that country to say, weI1, we might have a problem with that?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: It would not.

MR. MALINOWSKI: So that's the op-ed. There are a couple of

othen examples that my Republican colleagues mentioned of alleged

Uknainian intenfenence in 20L6. Thene was a Facebook post by Uknainian

official that nefenenced candidate Tnump in veny insulting terms, and

I think you agneed that that was inappnopniate, as I think all of us

would.

But would a Facebook post calling somebody a clown constitute

election intenfenence, as we've cunnently come to undenstand that tenm?

I think you compared it to Russian intenfenence.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So in my nelatively deep undenstanding of

election intenfenence, these are not open public displays. This is

a much, much deepen insidious effont to undenmine a foneign countny's

elections, falsify those elections, nedinect those elections,

completely diffenent.

MR. MALIN0hJSKI : Undenstood. And then the thind example nelated

to --
MR. SWALWELL: Can you clanify when you say these, which countny

ane you speaking about?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Russian intenference in U.S. elections.

MR. SWALWELL: Thank you.

MR. MALINOWSKI: The thind example that we heand related to a

Uknainian anticonruption activist and panliamentanian who nepontedly

publicized some evidence against Paul Manafont. Are you awane that

Paul Manafont was pnosecuted by the lustice Depantment and convicted
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fon acts of connuption nelated to his activities in Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, Congnessman.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Is it inappropniate fon a Uknainian

anticonnuption activist to publicize evidence of conruption by someone

who we end up pnosecuting successfully?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think so. And Mn. Leshchenko was also

a -- pnion to joining govennment he was an investigative jounnalist,

so it seemed to be consistent with his pnofessional background.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Investigated many people, this is just one case.

Would this constitute election intenfenence as we curnently come to

understand that tenm?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: In my view, I don't think it would.

MR. MALINOITISKI: Okay. So I guess this comes back to the

ultimate question, which is that if these are the complaints, would

it be appnopniate fon the U.S. Govennment, anybody speaking fon the

U.S. Govennment, to ask the Govennment of Uknaine to investigate this

op-ed and its authon, a social media post and its authon, and an

anticonruption campaignen who nevealed infonmation about Mr. Manafont

fon intenfening in our elections?

I mean, investigate suggests using their pnosecutonial powens to

potentially criminally investigate people fon these thnee actions.

Does that stnike you as appnopniate? Would it be appnopriate?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think it's appnopniate, and I a1so,

as my statement, I think it speaks fon itself, I have deep concenns

oven -- or f had concenns oven the call to investigate -- a call to
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a foreign powen to investigate a U.S. citizen.

MR. MALINOWSKI: A U.S. citizen, night, which is a sepanate

thing, which in this case -- okay.

And then, final1y, imagine that Pnesident Tnump came to

you -- you'ne his, in effect, chief advison on Uknaine, and said to

you, you know, we neally need to take on this issue of cornuption in

Uknaine. It's a huge pnoblem in that countny. Pnesumably you would

welcome that sont of intenest from the Pnesident of the United States?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Definitely. And that was in fact in the

talking points that wene pnovided to reinfonce effonts to noot out

connuption.

MR. MALINOWSKI: Undenstood. And if the Pnesident wene to ask

you, Colonel, give me your Iist, steps that the Uknainian Government

should be asked to take to noot out cornuption in thein country, what

would be the highlights of your list? How would you nespond to that

question ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Sure. So, f guess, at a top of the list would

be to neduce -- significantly reduce the influence of the oliganchs,

it's a fonm of state captune whene the oliganchs, a nelatively smal1

gnoup of folks, have the bulk of contnol, political elites would not

openate in accondance with the rule of law and tanget to extnact nents

on extnact wealth, would tanget businesses, and tanget oppositions.

I mean, fnankly, Congressman, there are a lot of pnoblems all the

way up. Evenything fnom petty gnaft and the police collecting bnibes,

all the way out to institutional connuption. So thene ane a lot of
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things that need to happen. And, fnankly, thene ane a 1ot of good

templates fon the Uknainians to foIlow. The Poles, the Geongians have

been successful in eliminating some of the more nampant fonms of

connuption.

So thene are a lot of things we can do to help the Uknainians.

Thene ane a numben of pnograms and some of the funding that -- you know,

thene ane a numben of pnognams that ane thene to support effonts to

end connuption.

MR. MALINOWSKI: I tAKC it thAt

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Malinowski, if I could just intenrupt because

I have to head to the floon. When you'ne concluded with the

questions

MR. MALINOWSKI: I mean, I'm basically done, so I'm happy to

yield.

THE CHAIRMAN: Oh, I was just going to recognize because they have

been able to be pnesent fon most of the day, Mr. Espaillat next, Mn.

Cicilline to fo11ow, and then Mn. We1ch and Mr. Allned.

MR. ESPAILLAT: Thank you, Chainman. Colonel, is this youn

finst time on the Hill? Have you even had the expenience to come to

the Hill on advise us on testifY?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I've had the privilege of being

up at the HilI once befone, as I neca11, in that case I was pnoviding

expent assessments of the way we wene spending some funds in suppont

of Eunopean detennence, Eunopean neassunance and so forth. It was with

a numben of staffens.
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[5:05 p.m.]

MR. ESPAILLAT: But you wenen't advised on encounaged back then

not to show up hene, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. Maybe to a lack of judgment.

MR. ESPAILLAT: But you were -- wene you encounaged, advised, on

told not to come hene?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, fnankly, nobody appnoached me dinectly in

my chain of command at the White House or other and told me to not come

hene, come hene, on anything. The only, fnankly, guidance I had on

this was, you know, the letten that the White House counsel pnoffened

about not coopenating and, you know, the instnuction that I neceived

fnom this -- these committees pen subpoena.

MR. ESPAILLAT: So that letten instnucted you not to come, but

you felt compelled to be hene befone Congness, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I appean hene, Congnessman, punsuant to a

subpoena.

MR. ESPAILLAT: Okay. Now, Ambassadon Sondland was hene before,

and his testimony and his statement, on several occasions, he spoke

about connuption, as you have, spoke about cornuption in the Uknaine

and that he felt that thene were many companies in the Uknaine that

wene veny cornupt.

Is that youn view as well? Ane thene many companies in the

Uknaine that ane connupt?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes.

MR. ESPAILLAT: So it's not just Bunisma that's connupt on
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pnactices cornuption, but thene ane many othens that ane involved in

that type of corruption. Is that conrect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is veny tnue, although that is impnoving

under Pnesident Zelensky, and they ane tangeting centain aneas to

improve thein business envinonment.

MR. ESPAILLAT: t,rJe'ne wrestling with the potential that perhaps

Bunisma was cherry-picked because the fonmen Vice Pnesident's son was

on thein boand. Howeven, Ambassadon Sondland stated that it wasn't

until veny late that he didn't know that Hunten Biden was pant of the

boand of Bunisma.

Do you know if Ambassador Sondland knew that Hunten Biden was a

board memben of Bunisma?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I do not know what

Congressman -- or what Ambassadon Sondland knew about Bunisma.

MR. ESPAILLAT: Do you know if he expressed panticulan intenest

in that panticulan company being investigated?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I learned of this duning the July 10th

post-meeting, what I nefenned to as the Danylyuk bilateral meeting and

then the post-meeting.

MR. ESPAILLAT: And when you became awane of these irnegulan

practices and you went befone your supenions to complain on make them

awane that you felt uncomfontable about these innegular practices, who

did you speak to exactly?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I'm not sune if you mean duning

the course of my militany caneen, on do you mean specifically with
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negands to Uknaine and my senvice to the

MR. ESPAILLAT: No, I mean following the July 10th meeting,

night, leading up to the July 25th caII, did you expness concenn to

anybody besides the lead counsel at the NSC?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I had convensation so thnough the, fon

official purposes, official chain of command, centainly the lead

counsel, and then, frankly, my brother as the lead ethics official,

and also my identical twin bnothen, although little bnothen, I also

discussed it with him.

MR. ESPAILLAT: Have you even felt compelled in the past to

complain about any othen intenaction to any othen

LT. COL. VINDMAN: At the NSC, I have not. But I have also

Ieanned duning the counse of my caneen that I have been encounaged to

speak up if I had concenns in genenal. I distinctly necall a -- in

my pnevious position on the loint Staff -- a genenal officen telling

me that I have good instincts and, you know, to exencise judgment, but

feel fnee to expness youn concenns.

MR. ESPAILLAT: So this was the finst time that you even did that

at the NSC?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: At the NSC, the finst time I took my concenns

to I guess --

MR. ESPAILLAT: A supenion.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: -- a supenion would have been -- I mean, to

be clean, I talked to Dn. HiIl on a regulan basis. I think we, all

along, as this kind of influencen narnative was developing, we had
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discussed what we were seeing and, you know, tnied to figune out what

the best way to navigate this minefield was.

But in tenms of like concnete items that I felt like I needed to

talk to an authonity figune on, you know, the lead lega1 official, that

would have been the July -- following the July 10 meeting.

MR. ESPAILLAT: Thank you so much, Colonel. Thank you fon youn

service.

I yie1d.

MR. SI{ALWELL: IPresiding.] The gentleman fnom Rhode Island is

necognized.

MR. CICILLINE: Thank you, Mn. Chainman.

Lieutenant Colonel Vindman, thank you fon your extnaondinany

senvice to our countny and fon your patniotism and fon your testimony

today.

I want to just focus fon a moment on the context in which the phone

call was made and the state of affains between Uknaine, Russia, and

the United States.

You descnibed in youn early testimony that the Uknainians

believed that they wene at wan with the Russians. Was that an accunate

assessment by the Uknainians?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is an accunate assessment.

MR. CICILLINE: In fact, they had stolen pant of their country,

and they wene continuing to kiIl Uknainians in the eastenn part of the

countny, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect. The Uknainians have
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suffened oven 13r000 killed.

MR. CICILLINE: And would you just -- you'ne familian, of counse,

with the Russian militany capability, genenally?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes.

MR. CICILLINE: And you ane veny familian with Ukrainian militany

capability?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I am. veny familian with both the Russian and

the Uknainian militany capability.

MR. CICILLINE: And how would you compane the two in JuLy 2OL9?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The Uknainians ane slgnificantly mone capable

of defending themselves against the Russians -- that's, you know,

that's a genenal assessment -- than they wene at any othen point in

their histony. And much of that 1s the result of the pantnenship with

the U.S. and with othen allies to help the Uknainians develop

intenopenability and develop a capable force.

In tenms of pune militany dispanity, the Russians ane -- nemain

a much more capable militany, and if they applied all thein resounces,

they could cnush the Ukrainian militany.

MR. CICILLINE: And when you say the Uknainians ane mone capable

in that peniod of time than pneviously, how much of that is a nesult

of U.S. militany assistance?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: A significant pontion of it, just because the

United States has pnovided -- has, in fact, been the langest providen

of militany assistance, pnoviding oven $1.5 billion in militany

assistance. The tnaining, pantnenship tnaining has been significant.
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And, to be fain, our allies also have contnibuted measunable -- made

measunable contnibutions to help the Uknainians.

MR. CICILLINE: So that would have only intensified the powen,

the levenage of withholding militany assistance fnom the United States

at the same time the Pnesident was requesting a favon fnom the new

Uknainian President.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The Uknainians need U.S. military assistance.

I agnee that the Uknainians need it, and they would feel pnessuned to

ensune that they neceived U.S. militany assistance.

MR. CICILLINE: And, final1y, Lieutenant CoIone1, You heard a

senies of questions from Mn. Castor about specific things that wene

done by individuals, one a Facebook post, one an op-ed, and one I think

a Twitter cniticism. I think you've aLneady said those don't

constitute, in youn mind, election intenfenence in the way we've come

to undenstand that, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNCCI.

MR. CICILLINE: And does knowing about any of those thnee things

in any way change the judgment on the conclusions you came to when you

listened in on the telephone call and concluded that what you heard

the Pnesident do was wnong, impnopen, tnoubling and disturbing?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I stand by what I said in my statement. I was

concenned and felt it wannanted nepont -- it warnanted me communicating

my concenns to chain of command.

MR. CICILLINE: And you made the ethical and monal judgment,

based on your oath of office, youn training, to nepont youn concenns
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to the NSC lead counsel. Is that connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Cornect.

MR. CICILLINE: The Nation thanks you fon that.

And I yield back.

MR. SWALWELL: The gentleman fnom Venmont.

MR. WELCH: Thank you veny much.

MR. SWALWELL: Can you use the micnophone, Mn. Welch?

MR. WELCH: Thank you veny much. I want to dinect youn attention

to youn statement when you'ne wniting about the cal1. In it, in youn

thind panagnaph, this is page 5: I was concenned by the cal}. I did

not think it was pnoper to demand that a foneign govennment investigate

a U.S. citizen.

You chose the wond "demandr" and f'd ask you to elabonate on why

it is you chose that wond.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I didn't maybe -- I didn't panse I guess the

tenminology all that cleanly. I was, fnankly, trying to get ready fon

this testimony and wanted to best anticulate my views.

And, in total, looking at the tnanscnipt, that I saw it as this

is a delivenable, this is what was nequired in onden to get the meeting

that the Uknainians had been aggnessively pushing fon, had been tnying

to coondinate.

MR. WELCH: Then I undenstand you've been asked about this, so

I won't continue on that. You wene asked by Mr. Swalwell that you

discenned I think an enengetic tone in the Pnesident in this call that

indicated this was his expression of what he wanted, not something he
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was just neading. Is that connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I guess I'm not sune if this could

be if I could say that in a definitive mannen. What I could say

is the tone in the call on the 21st of April was very positive, in my

assessment. The caII, the tone of the call on July 25th was not. It

was - - it was - - I'm stnuggling fon the words, but it was not a positive

call. It was doun. If I think about it some more, I could pnobably

come up with some othen adjectives, but it was just -- the diffenence

between the calls was aPPanent.

MR. WELCH: You wene listening in neal time to this call along

with Pnesident Zelensky when President Tnump was speaking?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: COTNCCI.

MR. WELCH: And was thene any doubt in youn mind as to what the

President, oun Pnesident, was asking fon as a delivenable?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Thene was no doubt.

MR. WELCH: Thank You.

I yield back.

MR. GOLDMAN: Thank You, Mn. Welch.

BY MR. GOLDMAN:

a Colonel Vindman, you said earlien in this nound, I think,

that the July 25th call was the first time that you had -- you were

awane that the Pnesident had specifically invoked Rudy Giuliani's name

in the JuIy 25th call. Is that night?

A I think that's night, Yes.

a But you wene awane, obviously, befone then fnom Mn.
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Giuliani's own public statements about what he wanted Uknaine to do,

connect ?

A That is connect.

a And you wene aware that two of the things that he wanted

Uknaine to do aften the Ambassadon was removed, which was a thind, was

to investigate Joe Biden, Hunten Biden and Bunisma, and then also

investigate the 2016 election, night?

A That is connect.

a So, when the Pnesident specifically nefenenced the Bidens

and mattens nelated to the 2016 election, that was veny consistent with

what Rudy Giuliani had been pushing to that point, connect?

A That is connect.

A And so, even though you don't -- you wene not pnesent fon

convensations between Rudy Giuliani and President Tnump, the request

by Pnesident Tnump on July 15th mirnoned Rudy Giuliani's public

statements on those two issues, right?

A Yes. JuIy 25th, y€s.

a Sorny, that is connect. Okay.

And just to be cIean, because I think there have been some

aspensions cast about open sounce reponting or media neponting, when

you wene obsenving what was going on with Uknaine and in panticulan

with Rudy Giuliani, you wene obsenving Mn. Giuliani's own statements,

connect ?

A Conrect.

a Thnough the media?
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A Connect.

a So this is not some sont of media spin thing. This is Rudy

Giuliani saying these things himself?

A Conrect.

MR. GQLDMAN: I think oun time is up, and we witl yield to the

minonity unless you need a bneak.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think we'ne okay.

MR. GOLDMAN: You'ne okay? Fonty-five minutes to Mr. Caston.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a When I was asking you some of these questions about

Uknainians making thein opinions known publicly that they did no't

suppont candidate Tnump, I just want to be clean that it's neasonable,

don't you think, that the President was awane that some of these key

Uknainian playens were -- you know, had expnessed negative attitudes

towands him?

A Counsel, I think that it is fain. And centainly, the

influencens that we discussed hene multiple times wene feeding into

that nannative.

a So, even aften the election was oven, you know, whethen you

want to argue if that amounts to intenfenence on intenfenence of a

significant degnee, I think we know whene centain folks come out on

that question, but the Pnesident had a negative view of Uknainian -- of

some Uknainian Govennment officials fon those reasons, connect?

A That is cornect.

a And that made it difficult to neboot this nelationship?
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A That is connect.

a Okay. In the calL necond, this monning you identified one

on two, I think it was two --

A Yes.

a potential tweaks that you would have --

A Right.

a -- you would have made on maybe you tnied to make and didn't

make it into the final vension.

A Sure.

a Wene there any political appointees that you thlnk

intentionally ovennode your edits, on do you think it was mone of just

in the nonmal counse of things that it just didn't make its way in?

A So I do not think thene was malicious intent on anything of

that natune to coven anything up. I don't know definitively, but I

don't think that's the case. And I think, in genenal, the people I
wonk with tny to do the night thing.

a Okay. So, at the top of page 4, "if you can look into it, "

and then thene's the ellipse, and you added that you suggested there

ane necondings

A Yes.

a -- of the misdeeds. I mean, I think the Pnesident was

talking about Joe -- you know, the Vice Pnesident, fonmen Vice

Pnesident Biden had made sont of a swashbuckling speech about what he

told the Uknainians, you know, nelating to Pnosecuton Genenal Shokin.

A I think you're nefenning to the same thing that the Pnesident
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was nefenning to, yes.

a okay. So that's the video he's nefenning to, the account

fonmen Vice President Biden has given about

A Sune. I take it at face value, Yes.

a Okay. And then the only othen tweak was the company to

Bunisma, that phnase?

A Yes. That's the only notable -- I mean, that's neally the

only notable one. Thene ane a couple of othen things, but yes.

a okay. But you don't think thene was any malicious intent

to specifically not add those edits?

A I don't think so.

a Okay. So, othenwise, this recond is complete and I think

you used the tenm "verY accunate"?

A Yes.

a Okay. So, if we'ne tnying to undenstand what happened on

the calI, this centainly is a veny accurate necond?

A Connect.

a And you were on the ca1}, so --

A Yes.

a -- you'ne a good person to say that.

There's been some discussion a couple diffenent - - at a couple

diffenent points today about whethen, you know, when the Pnesident used

the tenminology "I'd like you to do us a favon" constitutes a demand.

And, in youn mind, it did.

A That's -- I continue to stand by what I said in the statement.
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It's just like when a supenion talks to me and tells me he would like

me to do something. I take that as, you know, an onden.

a Okay.

A So maybe that's as a result of my backgnound, but I -- you

know, it wasn't like, hey -- it didn't stnike me as thene was no cost

associated with choosing not to fulfill that delivenable.

a You know, as this tnanscnipt has been hotly picked oven, can

you undenstand that thene might be othen people that nead this, whether

it's suppontens of the President on neutnal pantles, which thene may

not be a Iot, you know, might come to the conclusion that the tenminology

and the uttenances of the Pnesident on page 3 and then again on page

4 did not constitute a demand?

A I think thene ane many people with many diffenent views, and

some people certainly do believe that it may not have. The neason I

stick to my assention is because I've watched this unfold oven the

counse of months. Initially, just, you know, again, influencers in

mone nemote -- mone nemote influencens in the fonm of Lutsenko and

neporters, then Mn. Giuliani, then more significant influencens. And

it neally al} culminated in this July 25th phone call.

a The Pnesident in the tnanscnipt uses some, You know, wonds

of hedging fnom time to time. You know, on page 3, he says, "whateven

you can do." He ends the finst panagnaph on page 3, "if that's

possible. " At the top of page 4, "if you could speak to him, that would

be great." "So whateven you can do." Again, at the top of page 4,

"if you can look into lt."
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You know, is it neasonable to conclude that those wonds of hedging

fon some might, you know, lead people to conclude that the Pnesident

wasn't tnying to be demanding hene?

A I think people want to hear, you know, what they have as

alneady pneconceived notions. I'd also maybe point your attention to

"whateven you can do, it's veny impontant that you do it if that's

possible. "

a "If that's possible. "

A Yeah. So I guess you can intenpret it in diffenent ways.

a Okay. With the intnoduction of the lustice Depantment

component to the call, is it conceivable that the President was, you

know, nefenning the Uknainians to Attonney Genenal Bann fon punposes

of, you know, the MLATs on the Foneign Connupt Pnactices Act?

A Centainly, y€s.

a And if he was tnying to do that, would that have been an

appnopniate avenue to evaluate these issues?

A I think the -- that would veny welI significantly change the

entine tnanscnipt if his attonney, pensonal attorney that was pedaling

this altennative nannative and these investigations, wasn't in it and

this was an official -- you know, this was a nequest thnough official

channels, I think that would completely kind of change the whole nature

of the convensation.

a we --

A I think it wouId, fnankly, stilI be tnoubling that, you know,

the Pnesident called a foneign powen to investigate a U.S. citizen,
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but I think, you know, it centainly wouldn't be the same thing as his

personal attonney that had been peddling this other altennative

nannative.

a I mean, it was a U.S. citizen sitting on a boand of a company

in Uknaine.

A No, I'm nefenning to -- could you maybe clanify? I'm not

sune what the followup thene is.

a Do you think the Pnesident was trying to get the Ukrainian

Govennment to investigate fonmen Vice Pnesident loe Biden?

A Look, Congnessman -- I mean, sonny, Counsel -- I'm used to

saying "Congnessman." It's all in the futune.

I guess, Iook, it doesn't take a nocket scientist to see whene

the gain would be fon the Pnesident in investigating the son of a

political opponent.

a Okay. But he had business dealings in Uknaine. I mean, the

Vice Pnesident, nobody's -- I mean, the President is not accusing the

Vice Pnesident of wrongdoing, is he?

A So, Counsel, if the son is and thene are many -- I
thlnk it's been pointed out that thene ane many different conrupt

entities. If the son of his chief, potentially chief, political

opponent is investigated, then that does hanm to his political

opponent.

a And you'ne quite centain that at no time did the Pnesident

mean, you know, investigate Uknainian misdeeds nelated to naming Hunten

Biden to the boand, which would be distinct fnom investigating Hunten
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Biden but at the same time could, if it came out in a clumsy fashion,

come out as the Bidens?

A I don't know, Counsel. I would saythat I guess I -- I don't

know what was in the Pnesident's mind and if that was the intent. And,

frankly, all I did was go thnough my chain of command and nepont to

the lead legaI counsel some concenns.

That could have been the end of it. You know, the legaI counsel

could have then followed up with White House legal and said, "Hey, this

is - - this is the perception, " or - - I'm not looking fon accountability

fnom the Pnesident, don't get me wnong. But this issue would have been

addressed. But, unfortunately, that's not the way things unfolded.

You know, this is now in the public space.

a Okay. You know, if you wene to come to leann that, you know,

John Eisenbeng looked at the call record and he didn't have concenns,

would that change anything for you, the top lawyen at the National

Secunity Council?

A Yeah, I think that would -- I think I, fnankly, tnust

Mr. Eisenbeng, and if he had followed up with me and said -- I mean,

you know, I made my -- I guess I expnessed my concerns. That was kind

of the end of my actions. If he had followed up with me and said, "Hey,

1ook, thene's nothing here, this is just kind of a miscommunication,"

I don't think I would dismiss his views or his assessment.

a Okay. Wene you disappointed that he didn't follow up with

you ?

A No. I mean, no.
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a And what if, like, the National Secunity Division officials

fnom the Justice Depantment wene engaged here to examine the call

tnanscnipt, if they wene called upon to look at this and they detenmined

that thene was no wnongdoing here, would that be influential fon you?

A So, Counsel, I'm not -- you know, my judgment is almost

innelevant hene. I just made a -- I forwarded my concenns thnough the

chain of command, and the senions then decide what actions to take.

So I guess I am not sune f undenstand what -- you know, what the

followup would

a WeII, you know, if the head of the National Secunity Council,

the top lawyen --

A Yeah.

a if somebody, if some senion official at DOJ's National

Secunity Division takes a look at the facts and comes back and decides

that they don't see any issue hene, you know, it may be inantful, but,

you know, thene's nothing impnopen on iI}egaI, would that be

influential, you know, fon you to look at this through a diffenent lens?

MR. VOLKOV: If I can, it's kind of -- it's a little bit of a

difficult question. First off, he's not a lawyen. He is not -- you

know, we'ne thnowing anound tenms, National Secunity Division, DOl.

I mean, okay, so if I told him it was okay, what does that mean? He

did what he did, and that's it.
MR. CASTOR: Okay, fain enough.

MR. VOLKOV: And the nest is so theonetical that it's not fain

to him. He's not a lawyen. You can ask his twin bnothen; he's a
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lawyen.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Don't. I'd nathen not.

MR. VOLKOV: I alneady got him in tnouble so --

BY MR. CASTOR:

a I guess what I'm saying, though, is if somebody -- I mean,

somebody like lohn Eisenbeng has a lot of experience with these types

of things. If he takes a look at the call necord and detenmines that

thene's not an issue, I mean, that's a pnetty definitive authonitative

penson to make that conclusion, night?

A I think that's significant. And centainly, you know, his

judgment on whethen it was cniminal on not would be veny persuasive,

but I don't know if it would alleviate my kind of, you know,

monal/ethical concenns.

a Okay. Now, did you -- aften you got done communicating to

Eisenbeng, did you think that -- was that the end of youn, you know,

flagging of concenns to authonities?

A I think that's what I had in my mind.

a taJe talked about, and I don't want to go thene right hene right

now, but some of the othen people that you naised concerns to, did you

ask any of those folks to do anything with the concerns?

A That was -- that was -- that's I don't think that's an

accurate chanactenization, Counsel. I think what I did was I fu1fi11ed

my coondination nole and spoke to othen national secunity professionals

about nelevant substance in the call so that they could take appropniate

action. And, fnankly, it's hard to -- you know, without getting into,
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you know, sounces and methods, it's hand to kind of talk about some

of these things.

a Okay. Did you expect any of those officials that you spoke

to to take appnopniate action?

MR. GOLDMAN: Can we table this? This is now delving, once

again, into this area that the chainman has nuled pnetty clearly on.

He has stated just now that his concenns ane neally innelevant. You

indicated befone that the neason why you'ne asking these questions is

to see what the quality of his concenns

MR. CASTOR: WelI, that's not accunate.

MR. GOLDMAN: So Let's just move on.

MR. CASTOR: Let's move on, but we would like to nevisit it when

the membens ane back.

MR. GOLDMAN: Fine.

MR. ZELDIN: Steve, can I ask something on that neal quick?

MR. CASTOR: Sune.

MR. ZELDIN: A11 right. So something I'm stuck on. So you said

youn judgment is inreLevant. You said that a couple minutes ago,

connect ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Maybe that was a poon wond choice if I

undenstand whene you'ne going with this.

MR. ZELDIN: If you want to change it, what would you have

pnefenned to have said?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So my judgment on next steps and how this gets

adjudicated is innelevant. I took actions based on what I thought wene
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concenns, Iegitimate concenns, you know, pnoviding those concenns to

the night authonities.

MR. ZELDIN: I'm not familian with how youn chain of command works

there. You'ne uniformed military. Youn -- who's youn naten? Like,

who's your supervison in the AnmY?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So there's no real militany supervision, per

se. I have administnative contnol thnough Font Meyen. They handle,

like, leave and pay issues, whateven, administnative stuff.

I don't have a military chain of command at the National Secunity

Council. I wonk - - I'm detailed over to the National Secunity Council,

and my, you know, supenvision is my senion dinecton and the National

Secunity Advisor.

MR. ZELDIN: Who rates You?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So that would be Dr. Hill nated me, and senion

nated me.

MR. ZELDIN: When -- so you have concenn. You go to the IegaI

counsel. And then you -- is it tnue you told the Ukrainians not to

investigate? Did I undenstand youn testimony eanlien today?

MR. VOLKOV: tnlait, wait, wait . Finst off , thene ' s an assumption

that he told the Uknainians not to --

MR. ZELDIN: I think he testified to that earlien today.

MR. VOLKOV: No, that's a mischaractenization. That is a

mischaracterization, sin. You can say what you want as to what he said,

but we'ne going to tive by the necond. You'ne not going to make

statements like that, and I'm going to object eveny time you do that
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on the necond.

MR. ZELDIN: That's fine. Ane you done?

MR. VOLKOV: Yeah, I'm going to be done in a second. He's not

going to answen youn question.

MR. ZELDIN: You don't even know what my next question is.

MR. VOLKOV: I already heand it.
MR. ZELDIN: My next one?

MR. VOLKOV: No, I heand what you said alneady.

MR. ZELDIN: My last one. A11 right.

MR. VOLKOV: I don't need to know --

MR. SWALWELL: Mn. Zeldin, ask youn question.

MR. ZELDIN: Okay.

Colonel Vindman, did you have dinect communication with

Uknainians about whethen on not to investigate?

MR. VOLKOV: Objection. I'm going to object to that. Whethen

to investigate what, when, whene? Be mone specific.

MR. ZELDIN: Colonel Vindman, did you have any discussions with

Uknainians about whethen on not to investigate neganding the 2016

election and/oe Bunisma and the Bidens?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't necall having any such convensation.

So all I said to them - -

MR. VOLKOV: Just answen the question, okay? Just answer the

question.

MR. ZELDIN: Following the July 25th phone ca1I, thene was no

convensation - - wene thene any convensations between you and
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Uknainians with negands to investigations at all?

MR. VOLK0V: Wait a minute. I'm going to object again.

MR. SWALWELL: I imagine you'ne going to say it's vague.

MR. VOLKOV: No. It's, what time period ane we talking about?

It's vague. I mean, you've got to ask a pnopen question.

MR. SWALWELL: Can you just clarify, Mn. Zeldin?

MR. ZELDIN: The time period I said was aften the luly 25th caIl.

MR. VOLKOV: No, ro, no. Until when?

MR. ZELDIN: Until the pnesent.

MR. VOLKOV: Until today?

MR. ZELDIN: SUNE.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay. And can you restate the question now

pnopenly? Thank you.

MR. ZELDIN: Have you had any convensations with Uknainians since

the July 25th call with negands to investigations at a1l?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The answer I'm quite centain is no. And I

think this would actually clarify this. I went -- I told you I went

on leave. I said to the committees I went on leave. I had one

convensation with a Deputy Chief of Mission sometime I think it was

around the 31st. She would not have had a neadout of any of the ca11s,

the substance of the calls, and would not -- you know, I would not go

into centainly hanmful content that was going to undenmine thein

nelationship.

So there was no conversation at that point, and that's immediately

aftenwands. And I don't necalI even having convensation about not,
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you know, punsuing an investigation. A11 I would do is I would tell
them to not intenfene -- not get involved in U.S. domestic politics.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a These outside influencers, do you considen Volken and

Sondland outside influencens, on is it just Giuliani and the media?

A I think in centain negands, yoU could -- you could identify

Ambassadon Sondland as a bit of an outside infLuencen.

a Ambassadon Volken?

A Ambassadon Volken, when he's fulfilling his role as the

special -- when he was fulfilling his nole as a special nepnesentative

fon Ukraine negotiations, he was wonking in concent with

the intenagency. And when he was engaging with Mn. Giuliani, I would

say that that was -- that was not the case.

a How about Secnetany Penny?

A I'm not awane, fnankly, of Secnetany Penny taking a

contnany -- a position contnany to I guess what we had discussed.

a Now, does any of that change if the President had asked them

to do this, Secnetany Penny, Sondland, on Volken?

A Yeah, I mean, I don't think it would. I think,

frankly -- let me make sune I answen this question connectly. If the

Pnesident asks somebody to do something, then that's -- you know, he's

the Pnesident . It ' s a - - centainly, to anybody in the U. S. Govennment,

it's -- they take that action, as long as it's legaI.

a How many communications did you have with Volken duning this

time peniod?
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A Pnobably about half a dozen on so and pnobably more.

a Did Volken even nelate to you that, in his communications

with the Uknainians, the name Joe Biden neven came up?

A I don't recall. I don't necalI. I know that we

certainly -- thene wene some discussions about Giuliani and the

nanrative that he developed, but I don't think we necessarily -- and

I said that -- I do necall telling him that I didn't think it was wise

to, you know, wade into that discussion. But I, fnankly, don't

necall -- I'm tnying to rememben. Thene wene several meetings that

Ambassadon Volken joined us fon, and it's possible that he said

something. I just -- nothing comes to mind.

a Okay. Ane thene any elements, of the 2015 sont of categony

on Burisma categony, ane thene any elements of those two that could

be a legitimate avenue wonth pursuing on wonth advocating fon?

A I think if -- I think nooting out connuption in Uknaine is

in Uknainian intenests. And because of the fact that it makes the

Uknainian institution stnonger, it's in the U. S. intenests. So I think

fighting connuption is something that we have been encouraging a1I

along.

a Okay. So is it possible, though, that Vo1ken, when he was

working with the Uknainians, he was tnying to channel some of these,

you know, inantful ideas into a mone appnopniate

A I think that is -- that was exactly his intent was to channel,

you know, these -- these -- these effonts into something mone closely

aligned with the consensus policy objectives and policy effonts. I
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have no question that him, Ambassador Vo1ken, Ambassador Sond1and, and

Secnetany Penny wene tnying to do the right thing and build a bilatenal

nelationship between Uknaine and the U.S.

a Okay. So Volken had a lot of communications with centain

Uknainian officials, Iike Yermak, which we --

A Yes. He had a veny lange netwonk of contacts.

a Yermak is pretty cl-ose with the Pnesident?

A He -- with the Uknainian --

a Pnesident Zelensky.

A Yes, he is.

a So it's possible Volken was talking with Yenmak and tnying

to tanget this into something less inantful than what the outside

influencens were pnomoting?

A I think that's -- I think that's -- that was his objective,

yes.

a Okay. Did you even have any communications with fonmen U.S.

Ambassadon to the Uknaine, lohn Henbst?

A I have not infnequent but also not negulan contact with

Ambassadon Henbst.

a Did you even have any communication with Ambassador Henbst

about the -- some of the issues hene?

A I did not -- I did not discuss any investigations on anything

of that natune. Ifyou could be more specific, that would be helpful.

I see him nelatively fnequently --

a Okay.
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A -- duning kind of, you know, work-nelated noundtable

discussions. And when I say "nelatively frequently," pnobably oven

the counse of a yean, you know, I pnobably had about half a dozen

intenactions with him. I've hosted him in my office. I think Fiona

Hill may have met with him on at least said hello. He's a formen

Ambassadon, and he has some intenesting penspectives.

a Okay. Did Ambassadon Henbst even communicate to you any

infonmation he had about the call?

A That he had about what call?

a The 7/25 caII.

A I am actually not awane of any -- of him having any

infonmation.

a So you neven had any communications with him about the ca11,

whethen he initiated it on you initiated it?

A I don't necall having any substantive convensations with

him.

a Okay. The -- you mentioned the Onban call, and you used the

tenm -- you know, you mentioned that thene is -- you know, the National

Secunity Council's official position was they didn't want to facilitate

that cal1, and thene may have been, I think you used the tenm "levenaged

capita1." Do you rememben saying that?

A Yes.

a And the U.S. Ambassadon to Hungany was tnying to pnomote

that ?

A Connect.
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a And you mentioned Mick Mulvaney was getting involved with

that ?

A My undenstanding -- again, I didn't -- wasn't dinectly

involved -- is that this was onganized, Ambassadon Connstein onganized

this thnough Mn. Mulvaney.

a Okay. Does anything with that fact pattenn nemind you of

the Uknainian fact pattenn, whene thene wene, you know, influencens

tnying to go outside of the National Secunity --

A Sune.

a -- Council function?

A Yes.

a Okay. Does that happen a gneat deal, on ane they the only

two examples that you've even heand of?

A I don't think so. I think, fnankly, one of the benefits of

having political appointees that ane well-connected in key locations

is that they can use that influence to, you know, to bning in key

leadership in onden to advance U.S. national security intenests.

a So you wene comfontable with the way Ambassadon Cornstein

set that call up?

A WeIl, I wasn't comfontable with the outcome, because I didn't

think that, fnankly, the Hunganian Pnesident's position was accunate.

And, centainly, if they had concenns, the Uknainians wene willing to

potentially nesolve those concenns in onden to - - I mean, the biggen

pictune hene is that Hungary blocks NATO-Uknaine coopenation, and, you

know, not being able to nesolve this issue pnevents closen coopenation
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between Uknaine and NATO.

So that was not helpful. That's not just in my view, as the

Dinecton of Uknaine, but that was definitely not helpful in the view

of my supenion, Dn. HilI. And my undenstanding, also Ambassadon Bolton

didn't think that was helpful --

a Right. But sometimes --

A -- to advance U.S. national interests.

a Sometimes the U.S. Ambassadon to a countny can levenage his

capital to effectuate outcomes that ane diffenent than the National

Security Council necommends, night?

A Sune. But I guess the National Secunity Council's consensus

view tends to be the best, most infonmed judgment acnoss, you know,

acnoss the U.S. Govennment. I think thene have, in fact, been, you

know, othen Ambassadors that have advanced U.S. policy intenests. You

just happened to point out, you know, a couple that I don't think

advanced U.S. policy intenests.

a I want to tunn youn attention to the May 29th letten fnom

Pnesident Trump to ZeIensky. Do you know if that }etter was -- a dnaft

of the letten was shown to the Pnesident duning the 5/23 bniefing?

A My undenstanding is that it was, but I don't know fon centain.

a And the initial dnaft, was that pnepared by you?

A Yes.

a Okay. And did you hear anybody nelate to you how the

Pnesident evaluated that letten or what he thought about the letten?

A He signed it ultimately, but initially he didn't. And, you
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know, I guess what was nelayed to me is that - - I was also getting neady

to do tnavel, so I wasn't able to kind of followthis all the way thnough.

I just knew that when f was getting neady to boand the aircnaft fon

Uknaine, that the letten wasn't signed and that I had kind of got -- I
leanned that he wasn't potentially going to sign it on something.

a Okay. Do you know if anybody added edits to it fnom the

vension that you pnepaned?

A I think thene wene -- so in -- fnom the vension I pnepared,

it went thnough staffing. I think I'm guessing my -- Fiona Hill had

some edits. People

a Any of the outside influencens?

A I -- so f know, in the final vension that was pnoduced,

Ambassadon Sondland, in concent with Chief of Staff Mulvaney, added

a line inviting the Uknainian Pnesident to Washington fon a bilatenal

meeting, which 1s, of counse, helpful

a Okay. So that was the only edit that you'ne aware of added

by Ambassador Sondland?

A I think so. That's -- I do necall looking at the vanious

vensions and noting that that was the only thing that was -- that seemed

to be added.

a And did you ever have any communications with Dn. Hill about

what happened with the letter?

A Thene wene some -- we did tny to figune out -- because by

the time this letten went out, it was way past when we thought we would

need it. We stil1, obviously, thought it was veny useful fon
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Ambassadon Taylon to deliven it when he showed up, but we thought that

the letten had actually gone away. And then, eventuallYr w€ leanned

that the letten was signed, and then we tnied to get oun hands on the

letten to make sune it was distnibuted to the Ukrainians.

a Did you ever hean that the Pnesident, You know, ripped up

the letten at one point?

A No. No, I hadn't heand that.

a This issue with Mn. Pate1, is it possible thene was just a

misundenstanding?

A A1I I know is what was relayed to me by Dn. Hil}. So, I mean,

I don't nea1ly know that much, I don't think.

a Like did you ever come into a set of infonmation, you know,

indicating that Mn. Patel had been nepnesenting himself as a Ukraine

dinecton on the National Secunity Council?

A Outside of what Dr. Hitl relayed to me, I had no othen basis

on which to make that assessment. That was a single I guess data point.

But I'm not sune whene -- she's also -- you know, fnankly, in my view,

she's a cnedible penson. I know hen, and I'm not sune how she came

by that.

a Okay. But that was just one little episode, right?

A That's night.

a Okay. And, to your knowledge, MF. Patel didn't join the

meeting ?

A Not as far as I know.

a Okay. But at the time, when you wene instructed not to go,
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you thought maybe he would be in the meeting and

A I didn't -- I didn't necessanily think that, because it was

clean to me that Dr. Kupperman was going to nepnesent the National

Secunity Council. And, you know, I don't know all of the way -- all
the factons to influence the decision, but I do know what Dr. Hill told

me is she had this convensation with the National Secunity Advison,

Ambassadon Bolton, and that's what they settled on.

a Tunning youn attention back to the luly 25th call, you said

that you went and you spoke to Eisenbeng. How many othen officials

at the NSC did you have communications with about the ca11, othen than

the Eisenbeng meeting that you alneady --

A 0n the 25 July call?

a Yeah.

MR. VOLKOV: lust to clanify, you mean at the meeting with

Eisenbeng, wene thene othen people thene on

MR. CASTOR: Aften the meeting with Eisenbeng.

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, after the meeting, okay.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a How many other discussions did you have with officials about

the call whene you related youn concenns?

MR. VOLKOV: By "officia1s," you mean NSC officials?

MR. CASTOR: The officials that he's nelated to us hene today.

A Right. So --

BY MR. CASTOR:

a I'm just tnying to get at, like, how many communications wene
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thene ?

A So --

a Ane we talking 1 on 5 or 10?

A No, definitely not 10 and maybe not even 5. I -- you know,

I pulled my bnother into this meeting with me, and it's I don't

necall, but it's quite possible I would have made sune that, YoU know,

lohn Enath, Deputy -- I hate bringing his name in hene because he nea1ly

is not involved, but he's pnobably --

THE CHAIRMAN: Can I just caution again not to go into names of

people affiliated with the IC in any way.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I undenstand, Chainman.

THE CHAIRII,IAN: Thank YOU.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So within -- that's within the National

Secunity Council. And then so I didn't nealIy talk to --

MR. CASTQR: And, Iike, you can say penson numben one if we don't

want to identify people, or penson numben two.

MR. VOLKOV: WeII, wait a minute. We'ne just talking about

national security people. You're talking about NSC?

MR. CASTOR: No, I'm getting back to officials, the

MR. VoLKoV: Oh, you want to join the issue. Okay, we11, we might

as well join this issue night now, because we'ne not going --

MR. CASTOR: Can we evaluate the questions that I'm asking and

MR. VOLKOV: I mean, you can stant the questions, and then we'ne

going to ask the chain to rule, but that's fine if you want to stant

the questions. They'ne not goingto be answened until we get a nuling
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fnom the chain.

THE CHAIRMAN: If the witness has any concern that it may lead

to the nevelation of the identity of the whistleblowen, the witness

should feel free to decline to nespond to the question.

MR. VOLKOV: Can I just clanify one thing? He doesn't -- my

client does not know who the whistleblowen is, so --

VOICE: We got that in the statement.

MR. VOLKOV: And out of an abundance of caution, we came hene to

make sune -- we don't know all the infonmation that you have. llrJe have

no idea.

And my concenn is, as a fonmen Federal prosecutor, I'm not going

to out confidential infonmants, okay? Thene's plenty of reason that

evenybody can do what they got to do, but my client is not going to

be engaged in that.

MR. JORDAN: Mn. Chainman, can I have just a clanification. Ane

you objecting to the witness answening the questions fnom oun side,

and panticulanly the ones Mn. Caston has posed thnoughout the day, based

on a classified concenn on just the whistleblowen concern?

THE CHAIRMAN: No. My concenn is oven not jeopandizing the Iife
of the whistleblowen. And, of counse, thene ane

MR. JORDAN: It's nothing to do with classification?

THE CHAIRMAN: It's not an issue of classified information.

It's an issue of whene the questions appean to be leaded, which is to,

by process of elimination, identify --

MR. I0RDAN: That's youn conclusion, Mn. Chainman.
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THE CHAIRMAN: You know, unfontunately, there is a good-faith

basis fon that concenn.

MR. IORDAN: Mn. Chainman, if I cou1d, just fon the necond hene,

we just got a nesolution that I think is going to be voted on on Thunsday,

and it says at some point in that nesolution, whateven winds up

happening hene is going to go to the Judiciany Committee. They ane

going to want to call witnesses at some point.

We would like to give them some help in who they want to call.

One of the things you do to detenmine that is ask the who, what, when,

where, why questions of whatever witnesses you aIlow us to have in hene.

And all we've been asking is, who did Colone1 Vindman talk to after

important events that happened this past July? That's all we'ne

asking.

And you'ne saying you'ne not going to 1et him answen, not based

on any classification concern, sole1y because you have some concern

that we'ne tnying to get to the whistleblowen, which isn't the case.

We'ne tnying to get to a list of witnesses that we think will be helpful

at some point if, in fact, this goes to the Judiciany Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: I've made mY nuling.

MR. MEADoWS: Mr. Chainman, a point of order then. As you know,

the rules nequire that the only neason fon a witness to not actually

answen a question is one of privilege unden the joint deposition.

And so I woutd nespectfully appeal the nuling of the chain, and,

as nequired by the nules, I'fi nequined to give written notice of that

appeal. And so I want to, for the necond, submit that objection and
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ask that the committee centainly nesolve this issue by a vote, as the

nules dictate.

But I can say, since the witness does not know who the

whistleblower is, just mentioning names could not possibly out the

whistleblowen. But, negandless, I would say the nules ane veny

specific. I would appeal the nuling of the chain, and I'11 give this

to the Clerk as well as to the chairman.

THE CHAIRMAN: And I would just say, Mr. Meadows, that what you've

said and it's centainly not intentional I don't believe is

accurate for the reason that the witness' counsel mentioned, which is

it's not just about what this witness knows. It's what we cumulatively

know fnom the intenview of othen witnesses. And that's what may alIow

the outing of the whistleblowen, the testimony of other witnesses and

the pnocess of deduction and elimination.

And, you know, I would love to have you make a statement, Mp.

Meadows, of your support fon the ability of the whistleblower to nemain

anonymous so that we do not discourage othen whistleblowers fnom coming

fonwand. I would love to have you acknowledge that thene have been

thneats made to this whistleblowen and that Members should make eveny

effont not to identify the whistleblower. I would love to hean my

colleagues expness thein suppont fon whistleblowens ovenall. I

haven't heard any of that.

What I do hean ane questions which -- you know, pandon me fon being

skeptical -- appear designed to meet the Pnesident's goal of outing

the whistleblowen, and that does concenn me gneatly. And the witness
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and the witness' counsel have made it clean they have no intenest in

being party to that. And I don't have any interest in oun proceeding

being party to the outing of the whistleblowen. But I will consult

with my staff.

MR. MEADOI^JS: With youn Panliamentanian.

Mn. Chairman, with all due nespect, I mean, thene ane times when

we wish the nules said something diffenent than they actually do. In

this case, the nules ane veny clean -- you can askyoun counsel -- that

the only exception is one gnanted of pnivilege, and that's not being

invoked here. And so that's why I nespectfully appeal the ruling of

the chain.

MR. IORDAN: ColoneI Vindman, the question from Counsel Caston

is neal simple: How many individuals did you talk to after the July

25th call aften youn meeting with Mn. Eisenbeng, and how many times

did you talk to them? So that's what we'ne looking fon, how many people

and how many times?

MR. CASTOR: So penson one, two, thnee, foun -- just let me finish

and then penson one, two, thnee, four, on penson one, and then

communication one, two, thnee, foun. Was it one penson, one

communication ?

MR. VOLKOV: Yeah, and we'11 object to that. He's alneady

testified as to one convensation that he did have, which was with

the -- Mn. Kent, okay, fnom the State Depantment.

MR. CASTOR: OkaY. So --

MR. VOLKOV: Wait a minute. That's one penson. What I'm not
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going to be a panty to is we'ne not going to be a panty to any infonmation

that can be used to out a whistleblowen.

MR. CASTOR: How would it be used to out a whistleblowen to say,

"I spoke with a penson unidentified"?

MR. VOLKOV: The test is, would the information tend to pnovide

identification evidence?

MR. CASTOR: Okay. Can we go one question at a time? How many

people ane thene?

MR. VOLKOV: I'm just telling you I'm not going to go through

that.

MR. CASTOR: So we can't even say thene's only one penson?

MR. VOLKOV: Look, he came hene. He came hene. He tells you

he's not the whistleblowen, okay? He says he feels uncomfontable about

it. Tny and nespect his feelings at this point.

VOICE: We'ne uncomfontable impeaching the Pnesident.

MR. VOLKOV: Excuse me, excuse me. If you want to debate it, we

can debate it, but what I'm telllng you night now is you have to pnotect

the identity of a whistleblower. I get that thene may be political

oventones. You guys go do what you got to do, but do not put this man

ln the middle of it.
MR. CASTOR: So how does it out anyone by saying that he had one

other convensation than the one he had with Geonge Kent?

MR. VOLKOV: Okay. What I'm telling you night now is we'ne not

going to answen that question. If the chain wants to hold him in

contempt fon protecting a whistleblower, God be wlth you. And you guys
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can go nun out thene and talk to the pness about it and have a gneat

time, but I'm telling you night

MR. CASTOR: You know, none of us is having a gneat time.

MR. VOLKOV: WeI1, look, what I'm telling you is I've neven seen

either panty even tny to out a whistleblowen in the same concented way

that is going on in hene. It's not going to happen.

MR. CASTQR: We're just tnying to find out if it's one penson on

five people.

MR. VOLKOV: Look, I was a pnosecuton for 25 yeans, sir, okay?

I handled confidential infonmants. I handled veny nisky situations.

What these questions ane designed to do, you've alneady -- you don't

need this. You don't need to go down this. And, look, you guys

can -- if you want to ask, you can ask -- you can ask questions about

his convensation with Mn. Kent. That's it. We'ne not answening any

othens.

MR. ZELDIN: The only convensation that we can speak to Colonel

Vindman about is his convensation with Ambassadon Kent?

MR. VOLKOV: Cornect, and you've already asked him questions

about it.

MR. ZELDIN: And any other convensation that he had with

absolutely anyone else is off limits?

MR. VOLKOV: No. He's told you about his convensations with

people in the National Secunity CounciI. What you'ne asking him to

do is to talk about convensations outside the National Secunity

Council. And he's not going to do that. I know whene you'ne going.
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MR. ZELDIN: No, actually, you don't.

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, y€s, sin.

MR. ZELDIN: No, you nea1ly don't.

MR. VOLKOV: You know what? I know what you'ne going to say. I

alneady know what you're going to do, okay? And I don't want to hean

the FOX News questions, okay? Yeah, yeah, that's exactly night.

MR. ZELDIN: Listen, this tnanscnipt is going to be out at some

point, okay?

MR. VOLKOV: I hope so.

MR. ZELDIN: lust fon the necond so that you undenstand,

Counselon, that the question that Mn. Castor is asking is with zeno

desire whatsoever to get infonmation to out the whistleblowen. Do you

undenstand ?

MR. VOLKOV: That's not true. I don't believe you.

MS. SEWELL: The chainman has nuled. Respect the counsel he's

paying fon on his own dime. The chainman has nuled.

THE CHAIRMAN: The gentleman will suspend. Let's suspend.

Counsel has made his position clean. I think his client has made his

position clean. Let's move on.

Time has expined. Let's take a bneak.

MR. ZELDIN: We just spent 8 minutes debating that.

THE CHAIRMAN: WeIl, that was youn choice. That was youn choice.

MR. ZELDIN: We spent 8 minutes on a filibusten.

THE CHAIRMAN: We will take a 5-minute recess, and then we will

resume.
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l6:2L p.m.l

THE CHAIRMAN: Okay. Let's go back on the necond. I necognize

Mn. Noble fon 45 minutes.

BY MR. NOBLE:

a Colonel Vindman, aften the JuIy 25th ca11, am I connect that

Mn. Eisenbeng instnucted you not to talk to othens about the call?

A Aften the July 25th phone ca1I, he initially did not. The

point at which he advised me not to talk to anybody else was aften

a Cou1d you move the mike?

A Sorry. You know, I think we'ne going to stray into aneas

that ane -- that the chainman has alneady nuled on actually.

MR. VOLKOV: WeII, Iet me state it this way, and I could pnoffer

what he would say. What he would say is that

MR. NOBLE: Can you speak into the mike?

MR. VOLKOV: 0h, I'm sonny. That thene was a time when

Mn. Eisenbeng came to him, asked him who he had talked to, and then

he told him, do not talk to anybody else.

MR. NOBLE: Okay.

MR. VOLKOV: Okay? And that was the end of all thein

communication.

BY MR. NOBLE:

a Okay. And youn notebook that you nefenence that you said

contains classified infonmation, that's the notebook that you used to

take notes about the call?

A That's the notebook I used to take notes about evenything,
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all my meetings, you know, all my day-to-day activities.

a But you don't considen youn notes about the call or what

you've conveyed hene to be classified, conrect?

A No, not about the call. But I would just, again, say that

this book is -- I'm almost at the end of it, and it's filled with all

my contacts, all sonts of diffenent }evels of classification, all sonts

of sensitive matenials.

a Okay. In the days following the luly 25th phone ca1l, can

you explain on describe what the neaction of othens at the National

Secunity Council wene, kind of --

A Yeah. So it was -- I may have mentioned eanlien, it was an

extnemely busy week. We went fnom a -- for me -- fnom a PCC on the

23nd to the phone call on the 25th to a deputies small gnoup on the

26th.

I basically -- aften I provided my concenns to Mn. Eisenberg, I

moved on and continued on tnying to wonk on this issue of, you know,

building consensus, assessing the impacts of, you know, the cessation

of secunity assistance, and wonking thnough the pnocess and thnough

the chain of command to infonm senion leadens so they could make a

decision on this.

a Okay. And I believe, sticking with the July 25th caIl, in

response to some questioning fnom oun Republican colleagues, you had

said something about, if Pnesident Tnump wene to ask about an MLAT

assistance, that that might be appnopniate. Is that what you said?

A I guess, I think the question was something closen to,' am
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I awane of what an MLAT is? And I said yes. And then I'm tnying to

rememben, I guess, exactly what I said. You know, I took the actions

I did. I explained, I guess, those actions in the statement.

Evenything else about if this had happened, if that had happened is,

you know, hypothetical and speculative. So I guess I'm not sune

a Fain enough. But on the MLAT issue, you said you are

familian with MLATs, night?

A Yes.

a hJhat does MLAT stand fon?

A So multilateral now you'ne going to put me

a I'm sorny. Mutual legal assistance tneaty. Is that

cornect ?

A Yeah, mutual lega1 assistance tneaty. So the context that

this had come up, again, during the counse of my nonmal activities and

in an effont to assist the Uknainians with cbnnuption, we wene

discussing, you know, the exchange of, you know, between the legal

counsels, exchange of infonmation to he1p, I guess, resoLve some

ongoing issues, eithen pending IegaI action against oliganchs on just,

in genenal, coopenation between -- bilatenal coopenation.

a So is it your undenstanding that an MLAT is used by the

Depantment of lustice to nequest evidence that may be located abnoad,

foneign witnesses, on documentany evidence, electnonic evidence fon

use in U.S. criminal pnosecutions and investigatlons?

A Right. And then the same thing in neverse fon the foneign

powen to ask for the same types of matenials fon investigation, yes,
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sin.

a That might exist hene in the United States

A Connect.

a -- that the U.S. could pnovide to the foneign countny --

A Connect.

a -- to assist in thein own foneign cniminal investigation on

pnosecution ?

A That might be about as much as I know about MLATS.

a Okay. To youn knowledge, was there any MLAT request,

official DOI MLAT request relating to the 2016 election intenference

by Uknaine on Bunisma on Hunten Biden on fonmen Vice Pnesident Biden

at the time of the luly 25th call?

A I'm not awane of any such nequests.

a Okay. Now, you said you went on vacation sometime aften the

July 25th caIl. What wene the dates of youn vacation?

A From the 3nd -- it was supposed to be thnough, I think, the

16th or so. I came back a little bit eanly because thene was a lot

of things going on, so - -

a Okay. So ane you awane on August 2nd that Rudy Giuliani met

with Andrey Yenmak in Madnid?

A I was not awane at the time, no. I leanned about it

afterwands.

a How did you leann?

A I'm not sure if it was initially press neporting on -- I'm

just tnying to think if maybe I heard of it fnom -- Mn. Volken would
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be the only othen penson that I think - - Ambassadon Volken would be

the only othen penson that 1ogicaIIy I may have leanned it fnom, but

pnobably pness neponting, I think. I don't know fon centain. I

apologize.

a Do you necall any meetings on discussions with Ambassadon

Bo1ton whene Giuliani was discussed and panticulanly his activities

in Uknaine?

A f know of such convensations only as they wene nelayed to

me from Dn. Hill who had such - - at least a convensation. I 'm not sune

if thene wene mone.

a Okay. But you didn't have any one-on-one on gnoup

discussions

A No.

a -- whene Ambassadon Bolton was pnesent and Giuliani came up?

A No.

a Okay. Wene you awane that, around the time that you were

on vacation, Ambassadon Sondland and Volker wene wonking with Andney

Yenmak on a possible statement that President Zelensky was going to

neLease announcing the Bunisma and 2Ot6 election interference

investigations ?

A I don't think I leanned of that until actua11y, you know,

Ambassadon Volker's testimony and the nelease of his text messages,

WhatsApp text messages.

a So you had no contemponaneous knowledge?

A No.
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a Okay. Ane you awane of whether any Depantment of Defense

official may have communicated to a Uknainian Govennment official on

on about August 6th about the freeze of U.S. assistance to Uknaine?

A I'm not. So I'm just tnying to think of -- yeah, I'm not

aware. I don't necall anything of that natune.

a Okay. Are you awane that the statement that Ambassadon

Volken and Sondland wene wonking with Andrey Yenmak on that was supposed

to include Burisma and 2@!6 elections was ultlmately not issued by the

Uknainians? Did you even see a statement like that?

A No. I learned of all this, you know, aften the whistleblowen

neport and aften I think Ambassadon Volken gave testimony.

a And was thene even any discussion about the Uknainians not

issuing the statement around the time, I believe you said it was

August 16th, that the Pnesident rejected your necommendation that the

assistance be neinstated?

A I have no knowledge of these events.

a okay. Ane you awane of convensations that Tim Monnison had

with Ambassador Taylon and Ambassadon Sondland, you know, the last

couple weeks of August nelating to the fneeze and the potential

White House meeting fon Pnesident Zelensky?

A I'm not.

a Okay. So Mn. Monnison neven looped you into those calIs?

A He didn't.

a Okay. So you'ne not awane of an August 22nd call that

Monnison had with Ambassadon Taylon?
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A I don't necall being -- I don't necall participating in that

ca1}, no. I guess, I mean, thene wene still times that I was

communicating with Ambassadon Taylon, but not on this topic, I guess.

So thene ane othen relevant issues that we wene handling. I don't

necall this panticulan ca11, but I was still in communication at times

with Ambassador Taylon.

a Did you even communicate with Ambassadon Taylon about

concenns that the Uknainians wene naising about the pnessune being put

on them to do these investigations on announce these investigations?

A Sure. So centainly the call on July 19th, in his account.

You know, I wouldn't have thought about it, but I do reca11 havingthat

convensation with Dn. Hill and Ambassadon Taylon, so -- and that had

to do with security assistance.

Ambassadon Taylon was aLso a panticipant in sub-PCCs, PCCs, and

he was voicing his concenns about how this is going to impact oun Ukraine

policy, bilatenal objectives, and so fonth. And so, in that context,

y€s, we had convensations about it.

a Laten, in August, on in eanly Septemben, did you even have

any convensations with Ambassadon Taylon where he expnessed the concenn

that the assistance to Uknaine was being conditioned on Uknaine

announcing the investigations?

A Counsel, I guess, I would just say that, you know, at some

point in time, I was not involved. I became less involved in these

convensations, and, you know, I don't think I have much insight into

convensations that Mn. Monrison had with Ambassadon Taylon fnom
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that reaIIy, fnankly, from about August onwand, middle to late

August onward.

a Okay. So two questions on that. lust finst, sticking to

my oniginal question, did you have any convensations with Ambassadon

Taylon about his concerns that the assistance was being conditioned

on the investigations that you necall?

A I guess, I'd netunn back to what I said just a moment ago,

that thene wene ongoing convensations about the impact of Secunity

assistance. I guess, if the question is specifically, you know, the

pnessure that the Ukrainians wene unden to provide some sont of

delivenable to nelease secunity assistance, I don't necalI that kind

of convensation.

a Okay. And then the second followup question is, why do you

feel like -- I can't nememben exactly the wonds that you used -- but

that you wene not as involved in these discussions aften you came back

from vacation in early August?

A That would be speculation. I don't know why.

a Okay. So Ambassadon Bolton tnaveled to, among othen places,

Kyiv on August 27th thnough, I believe, August 29th. Is that night?

A One more time, please.

a I'm sonny, I said Taylon, but I meant Ambassadon Bolton

traveled to Kyiv in late August

A Connect.

a -- the 27th thnough the 29th?

A Yep.
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THE CHAIRMAN: I was just going to see if I could clanify, the

point that you mentioned in August when you wene less involved in these

issues and you weren't able to speculate as to why, how was that

neflected? Was it neflected in your not being invited to a meetlng

that othens were on the topic on not being pant of convensations? What

gave you the impnession that you wene being excluded fnom some of those

discussions you had been a panty to eanlien?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Chainman, I would say that the tnip to

Uknaine, Moldova, and BeIanus, all thnee countnies in my pontfolio,

that occunned in the August timefname, I didn't panticipate in. So

I'm not sune why that's the case, but that's -- I don't think that's

typical for a director in which thene's tnavel to all those countnies

to be excluded fnom that tnavel and, you know, pnoviding the support

that's offened to the leadenship at that time.

THE CHAIRIfiN: And youn exclusion fnom that tnip, that took place

aften you went to Mn. Eisenbeng to expness youn concenns with the

July 25th call?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Answering just factually, yes. But, again,

I would not want to speculate as to, you know, what the motivations

wene on anything of that natune.

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you even seek an explanation fon why you were

not included on that tnip?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I did, yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: And who did you inquire with?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I inqulned with the deputy senion dlnecton,
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John Enath, and I believe I inquined with Tim Monnison also.

THE CHAIRMAN: And what was thein answen?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I neceived different answens, franklY, at

diffenent times. But the answens wene, you know, there's limited space

on the plane and, you know, Mn. Mornison had it covened on something

of that natune, and that's -- you know, things of that natune, but

nothing -- I guess, I don't know. I'm not sune.

THE CHAIRMAN: Wene thene other ways in which the way you were

integnated into Uknaine policy changed aften talking to Mn. Eisenberg?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I undenstand, Chainman, that, you know,

thene's a logical connection thene. I don't want to be the one to dnaw

it fon you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Yeah. No, and I'm just talking chronologically.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Right.

THE CHAIRMAN: But in the August timefname and September, wene

there any othen ways in which you felt youn nesponsibilities vis-i-vis

Uknaine had changed?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I would nequest neadouts, fon instance,

of -- in onden to be able to do my job effectively, undenstand kind

of the latest state of p1ay, you know, if thene was a policy dinection

on some othen element that needed action. I would ask for neadouts,

and I wasn't able to successfully obtain neadouts of those tnips.

I did eventually get information thnough, you know, my

intenagency contacts and cables that kind of nead out some of these

things, but it was not dinectly fnom Mr. Morrison and -- yeah.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Mn. Noble.

BY MR. NOBLE:

a 0n the tnip that Ambassadon Bo1ton made to Uknaine, did you

help pnep him fon that meeting?

A That was the neason I came back -- wel1, let me think thnough

this. So that was the neason that I had come back eanly is to fnankly

put togethen the pnep and to get neady fon tnavel, because at the time

when I thought I was -- when I was coming back, I thought I was going

to be pant of the tnip

MS. SEWELL: Daniel, could I ask a question?

MR. NOBLE: Sure, of counse.

MS. SEWELL: Co1one1, I'm Congnesswoman Tenri Sewell from

Alabama.

How would you chanactenize youn duties and nesponsibilities

curnently? Ane they the same that they wene back in May, in Apni1,

May, June, Ju1y? Like how would you chanactenize what you cunnently

do? You said that, in August, you wene -- tnips that you would nonmally

panticipate in you didn't panticipate in. I just want to see how you

would chanactenize youn job nesponsibilities and access to information

and to people, you know, now.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Thank you, Congnesswoman. So I have other

elements in my pontfolio. I have plenty of wonk to do thene. And,

fnankly, thene's still plenty of wonk to do in Uknaine on my pontfolio.

I'd say that the -- if I had, in fact, felt that I was being cut

out, I think the situation is somewhat nonmalized to a centain extent,
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and that, you know, I'm still able to advance U.S. intenests and

coondinate policy in a lot of ways. Thene was that peniod of time

where, I guess, you know, whene I felt I wasn't having access to all

the infonmation and not attending the things that I would typically

be panticipating in.

MS. SEWELL: You don't feel that way now? Let me nephnase. Ane

thene things that you would nonmaI1y, typically have access to, people,

documents, infonmation that would help you best do youn job as the

penson who, you know, basically coondinates interagency

nesponsibilities with nespect to a numben of countnies, including

Uknaine ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Right. so I have a pnetty stnong netwonk of

folks that I collabonate with outside the -- I had no kind of

degnadation in my ability to coondinate with external folks. I think,

you know, isolating it just to the NSC, thene pnobably were some

challenges in the August/Septemben timeframe, but, like I said, now

I feel like, you know, the situation is somewhat normalized.

And, a1so, Congnesswoman, you know, I'm not sure how much of this

is just the fact that thene's also a natural adjustment peniod between

a change in leadenship, Dn. Hill to Tim Monnison, doing, you know,

openating in diffenent ways. So, you know, I'm not Sure how much of

that is unique to me vensus, you know, bnoader.

MS. SEWELL: Thank You.

BY MR. NOBLE:

a When you wene pnepping Ambassadon Bolton fon the tnip to
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Kyiv, did he ever expness any concenns about not wanting to get involved

in politics?

A So the pnepanation was in the fonm of backgnound papers,

talking points, and I pnepaned all that. I did not pnepane him, you

know, one-on-one on anything of that natune. Yeah, I believed

Tim -- Mr. Monnison -- prepared him based on the matenials I pnovided.

a Venbally, you mean, had meetings with him?

A So, again, based off expenience, when I tnaveled with

Ambassadon Bolton the pnevious year to meet with the Russian

countenpants and to Uknaine, I put togethen the prep, I tnaveled with

him, and then I pnovided some pnep to him on aincnaft and things of

that nature.

So I would imagine that Mn. Monnison took that nole and pnovided

that pnep to the Ambassadon. It was a multlday tnip, lots of moving

pieces, and, you know, with unique activities in each one of those thnee

countnies. So I think pnobably thene was mone than likely some sort

of prep.

a Okay. And Mn. Monnison went on that tnip with Bolton,

connect ?

A Yes.

a Ane you familian with a cable that Ambassadon Taylon sent

to Secnetany of State Pompeo on August 29th about concenns that he had?

A Yes.

a Okay. Were you on the distnibution list fon that?

A Frank1y, I don't necall. It's called the finst-penson cable
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that you're neferning to.

a That's connect.

A I don't necall whether I saw that -- at what point I saw it,

but at some point, I did see the finst-penson cable. And, in genenal,

I think Embassy Kyiv is quite good about collaborating, coondinating,

keeping me in the loop about what's going on.

a And do you nememben the gist of what the cable said?

A I think it was expnessing what I would chanacterize as a deep

concenn over the fact that the secunity assistance was being held up;

it was now a public issue; and how this was going to affect oun bilatenal

relationship and national secunity.

a Do you know what, if anything, happened to the cable at the

White House?

A I don't.

a Okay. Do you know if it even made its way to the Pnesident?

A I don't. And, fnankly, you know, the fact that you asked

the question that way, typically what I would do is it's a significant

event, so I would take this, package it in the form of an infonmation

memo and send it forwand. I don't nememben doing that in this case.

a Okay. Do you know if anyone else did that?

A No, I don't think -- not that I'm awane of.

a So I'm going to ask you some questions about a senies of

events. We'ne tnying to get thnough -- coven some tennitony, and if

you don't have any knowledge about it, penfectly fine, obviously.

But Ambassadon Bolton's trip to Kyiv was leading up to a meeting
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in Wansaw, a bilat between Vice Pnesident Pence and Pnesident Zelensky,

is that night, in connection with the commemonation of Won1d Wan II?

A It was initially scheduled to be a meeting between Pnesident

Zelensky and President Tnump, and then that changed to Vice Pnesident

Pence when the Pnesident was unable to attend because of Hunnicane

Donian.

a And did you panticipate in that?

A I panticipated in the pnepanation fon it, but, again, I

didn't attend the meeting.

a Did you help pnepare Vice Pnesident Pence fon the meeting?

A I helped his I assisted his staff with pnepaning him.

a And which staff membens pnepped him?

A That would have been lennifen Williams.

a Okay. Was Keith Kellogg involved at all?

A I'm sune -- I didn't have that intenaction, but it would be

logical that Genenal Kellogg would be pant of the pnep, you know, with

the actual senion advisen, Jennifen Williams, pnoviding the matenial,

the content, I guess.

a Do you know whethen in advance of the Warsaw meeting with

Pnesident Zelensky Vice Pnesident Pence had any knowledge of the favon

that Pnesident Tnump had asked of Zelensky duning the July 25th call?

A I do not.

a Okay. Do you know whether Vice Pnesident Pence was provided

a copy of the JuIy 25th caII summany?

A I do not, no.
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a Is that something nonmally -- that the Vice Pnesident would

nonmally neceive?

A I think that his staff was in the call and provided him a

neadout and centainly had the ability to, if that wasn't sufficient,

foIlow up with something mone detailed.

a And by "staffr" you mean -- that was Keith Kellogg and

lennifen Williams

A Conrect.

a -- who wene in the Situation Room with you?

A Yes.

a Did you even have any convensations with Kellogg on Williams

about them briefing Vice Pnesident Pence on the call?

A On the meeting? Is that conrect?

a No, on the July 25th call.

A 0h, I did not.

A So you don't know one way on the othen if they bniefed the

Vice Pnesident on the call?

A I don't, no.

a Would it have been nonmal fon the staff to bnief the Vice

pnesident on a call that the Pnesident had with a foneign leaden that

he was about to go meet with?

A I would -- so just in the idea that his staff panticipated

in it, if they thought that thene was something to bnief him on, they

wou1d. I have no knowledge of whethen they did, in fact, do that.

a And, I mean, just to be clean, my question was, is that
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something that a staff would nonmally do fon the Vice Pnesident if he's

going to meet with a foneign leaden that the Pnesident has just had

a telephone convensation -- on had a telephone convensation with, I
guess, a month ago. But would they bnief him on that?

A I think due diligence wouLd suggest that you provide neadouts

of necent, you know, key leaden communications, the Pnesident's phone

caIl.

a Okay. Did you get any neadouts of the Vice Pnesident's

meeting with Pnesident Zelensky?

A r did.

a And can you descnibe what happened based on youn knowledge

fnom the neadout?

A So I don't -- this has not been declassified on anything of

that natune, so I can't get into substance, but I can saythat Jennifen

Williams pnovided a pnetty thonough neadout of the convensation.

a So thene has been some public neponting about the

convensation.

A Right, statement -- thene was a statement released. And

with negard to the statement, I think the -- what's in the public space

is consistent with what Ms. Williams pnovided me in hen neadout.

a Okay. Do you know whethen Ambassadon Sondland had any side

convensations in Wansaw with Andrey Yenmak?

A I don't -- I'm not awane of any side -- not being party to

the trip, I, fnankly, don't have a huge amount of insight into what

activities may have occunned.
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a Okay. Ane you familian with any convensations that

Ambassadon Sondland had with Ambassadon Taylon around this time

concenning the security assistance?

A No.

a Did you even -- f,or okaY.

Do you know anything about Secnetary Pompeo's trip to Bnussels

on Septemben 2nd whene he met with Ambassador Sondland?

A I don't.

a Ane you familian with any meetings that Tim Monnison had with

Oleksandr Danylyuk in Wansaw?

A Yes.

a What do you know about those meetings?

A So I know the ones that -- f guess, the ones that we had

scheduled on the ones that we had discussed had to do with a topic that's

not been discussed in this inquiny. It had to do with basically having

the -- and I think this is -- actually, this -- Ambassadon Bolton did

discuss this, so I think -- I guess I could comment.

At the time, we were wonking diligently on

, and I am awane of

the fact that there were multiple conversations that Mn. Monnison was

having to advance this initiative.

a Okay. Do you know whether Danylyuk ever asked Mn. Monrison

to meet him at his hotel to discuss the fnozen assistance to Uknaine?

A I'm not.

a Mn. Monnison never told You about
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A No.

a any convensation he had with Danylyuk --

A No.

a about that? Okay.

Are you familian with any telephone calls between Defense

Secnetany Espen and the Uknaine Defense Ministen nelating to the frozen

assistance on on about Septemben 6th?

A I don't recall the exact date, but on on about the same

time -- and I think -- let's see if this is in the publlc recond -- so,

I mean, thene was a convensation between the minister -- Uknainian

Ministen of Defense and Ambassadon Bo1ton, and I think it was discussed

that this Defense Ministen was going to have a follow-on convensation

with Secnetany of Defense. That's about as much as I know. I'm tnying

to nememben if I even neceived a nead -- I think I did receive a neadout

of it.

a And was the convensation concerning the fnozen assistance?

A That topic did come up, yes.

a Okay. Do you necall what the Uknainian Defense Ministen

asked and what Ambassadon Bolton said?

A Sune. So, to the best of my necollection, Mn. Zagorodnyuk,

the Ministen of Defense, indicated the impontance of secunity

assistance to Ukraine, and I was looking fon infonmation on what was

going on and whethen that -- I guess, what he could expect with negands

to secunity assistance.

a Do you know whethen the Pnesident's desine fon
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investigations came up duning that call?

A I don't believe so. Fnom the neadout, I necall it was, I

think -- you know, my understanding is that it was the talking point

that was being used. It was part of an ongoing neview pnocess.

a That was the talking point that was supposed to be used?

A Yes.

a But wasn't the intenagency neview pnocess oven in JuIy?

A So, I mean, it wouldn't -- the intenagency neview pnocess,

I guess, if you -- I don't think the intenagency neview pnocess talking

point that was being offened, fnankly, is consistent with what we wene

doing in July and August. What we wene doing in July and August, we

were looking to build intenagency conSensus and detenmine, I guess,

a way to necommend the nelease of secunity assistance funding.

The talking point on secunity assistance being under neview is

when the infonmation bnoke. That's when thene was, you know, I guess

that's when -- in the hope of eventually lifting the hold on security

assistance and not harming the nelationship that we have with the

Uknainians, that's the way we descnibed it.

a Again, some more questions about some things that -- just

testing to see what not testing but

A Sure.

a -- figuning out the scope of youn knowledge. Ane you awane

of any convensations that Pnesident Tnump had with Ambassadon Sondland

on on about September 7th, Septemben 8th, on Septemben 9th?

A I'm not.
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a Did you even get any neadouts fnom those

A No.

a convensations?

A No.

a Do you know whethen Mn. Monnison would have known about those

calls ?

A I don't know.

a Ane you familian with a nequest by Pnesident Trump for

Pnesident Zelensky to do a televised intenview to announce the

investigations into Bunisma and the 2016 election intenfenence that

was being discussed in eanly Septemben?

A Just what's come out in tenms of reponting based on the

activities of this inquiny.

a You wenen't awane of that at the -- those convensations at

the time?

A No.

a Okay. Wene you awane that the thnee committees, the

Intelligence Committee, Foneign Affains, and Oversight, had launched

an investigation into the Pnesident and Giuliani's activities in

Ukraine on Septemben 9th?

A Yes.

a How did you leann about that?

A We neceived the notice thnough oun 1eg affairs folks that

this inquiny was being launched.

a Leg affains at the White House on
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A National Secunity Council.

a Okay. Was thene discussion about that investigation at the

NSC?

A I'm trying to remember if thene was a discussion. You know,

maybe only in the form of tike waten coolen talk on the fact that this

was likely going to, you know -- this might have the effect of neleasing

the hold.

a The hold on the security assistance?

A Yes.

a t,'Jhv?

A lust because it was -- thene was an inquiny going on, and

it would be potentially politically challenging to, you know, justify

that hold.

a Who did you have those convensations with?

A I think, if I recall connectly, it pnobably would have been

lohn Enath.

a lohn Enath?

A Yeah.

a Okay. So the next day, Septemben 10th, I believe, is when

Ambassadon Bolton resigned. Is that right?

A I, fnankly, don't recall the exact date, so --

a Ane you familian with the neasons fon his nesignation on --

A There was speculation, but I don't have any kind of deep,

unique insight into why

A Was thene discussion at the NSC fon the reasons - - about the
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neasons ?

A Yes, thene was discussion at the NSC as to why.

a Did you have -- did you engage in those discussions?

A Yes. But I think, you know, it was kind of speculation. You

know, this is in the public necond. This is aften the Camp David

Taliban peace effont, so that was identified as a potential issue. I
think thene was speculation as to -- I'm tnying to nememben if thene

was a Synia angle to it, a disagneement on Synia.

This was also not too fan aften, you know, the -- Ambassadon

Bolton's effonts to implement a pnessure campaign on Inan wene, you

know, not being fu1ly implemented. And eventually I heand -- and I,
fnankly, don't necall fnom whom -- that maybe Uknaine and suppont fon

Uknaine may have been a part of it.

a Okay.

A But it's, you know, those ane kind of -- you know, I'm

nelating to you the numons that wene being discussed.

a Undenstood. And you don't have any pensonal knowledge based

on convensations with Ambassadon Bolton, fon instance?

A No. No.

a Okay. And then the next day, Septemben 11th, 2 days aften

Congness launches the investigation, Pnesident Tnump decided to lift
the fneeze on the Uknaine assistance, connect?

A Connect.

a Did you know the neasons why Pnesident Tnump decided to lift
the freeze on Septemben 1Lth?
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A No. I know that thene was a late evening meeting. The issue

was discussed, and the President decided to lift it.

a Okay. Did you even get any kind of explanation for

A No.

a -- why the fneeze was lifted at that

A No.

a panticulan time?

A No.

a Whene did that meeting take place and who panticipated?

A I don't know. I think I just neally neceived kind of the

absolute wave tops, that thene was a meeting on the night of

Septemben 11th, and that, you know, the decision was made to lift the

hold.

a Okay. At that point in time, Septemben L1th, had the

administnation neceived any new assunances fnom Uknaine about

anticonnuption effonts that they wene going to undentake to satisfy

the Pnesident?

A NO.

a To youn knowledge, had the Europeans agreed to commit to any

additional assistance to Ukraine at that time?

A Not that I'm awane of.

a So, to youn knowledge, did any of the facts on the ground

change before the fneeze was tifted?

A No, not as far as I know.

a Okay. A couple mone questions that you may on may not know
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the nesponses to. But did you have any knowledge of Secnetany Pompeo's

call with the Uknainian Foneign Ministen on Septemben 17?

A I believe I neceived -- I don't necall the details, but I

believe I neceived the neadout, y€S.

a Do you necall the nature of the convensation?

A My necollection is that this was cLoser to just a nonmal call

to kind of neinfonce U.S. suppont, to kind of alleviate nesidual

concenns nesulting fnom the, you know, the hold on secunity assistance,

and kind of tny to get the nelationship back on tnack. That's my

necollection.

a Okay. And then the next day, Vice Pnesident Pence had a call

to Pnesident Zelensky?

A Yes.

a Are you familian with that call?

A Yes, I am.

a And what did they discuss on that call?

A It was the same type of kind of back to nonmalizing the

nelationship, you know. My necollection of the neadout was something

along the lines of, you know: We had oun convensation. I spoke to

the Pnesident, and, you know, secunity assistance has been lifted,

continue to implement, you know, delivening the consistent message on

refonms and anticonnuption, and, you know, looking fonwand to wonking

with you and so fonth.

a So was thls numben of high-leve1 U.S. contacts with

high-leve1 Uknainian officials in such a close peniod of time nonmal,
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on was this pant of an effont to tny to nestone relations aften the

secunity assistance was fnozen?

A What I can say to you, Counselon, is that we wanted to move

back to a nonmalized nelationship with Ukraine because of the inhenent

value of Uknaine to U.S. national secunity, and centainly we encounaged

contact at the highest levels to neassune the Uknainians and to continue

to advance oun mutual agenda and move to an absolutely nonmal

relationship.

a Okay. Did you panticipate in the United Nations General

Assembly meeting between Pnesident Tnump and Pnesident Zelensky?

A I did not.

a So I do want to go back to the July 25th call for just a few

mone questions based on testimony you pnovided eanlien. I believe you

testified that, in advance of the July 25th call, you'd pnepaned some

talking points. Is that right?

A Connect.

a And you also indicated that you dnafted a pness nelease in

advance of the call?

A Connect.

a That would be the American neadout of the caII?

A Connect.

a And is that something that you would nonmally do in advance

of a head-of-state call?

A Absolutely.

a But I believe you testified that much of the press -- many
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of the talking points were not used by Pnesident Tnump, connect?

A Connect.

a And much of the pness nelease had to be cnossed out

es sent ia 11y ?

A Pnetty much.

a And what did you have to cnoss out and why?

A So there were the substantive -- you know, not to sound

inflammatony, but thene wene the substantive aspects fon the call. So,

besides the congnatulatony message that we wene, you know, looking to

annange between the Pnesidents, thene was also a neturning back to some

of the othen nelevant issues.

. As I necall, thene was a talking point on, you know, bnoader

refonms, bnoaden anticonnuption effonts. I want to say that thene was

a talking point on this effont that we had launched to

I know that centainly was, as

time went on, that became a mone significant element. So it was in

laten talking points, but I thinkthat was also an element of it. You

know, I don't necall what elements wene cnossed out.

a Okay. But the neLease was neven put out, cornect?

A I think thene was -- I believe we provided a shont nelease

on the caII.

a Ane you sune about that?

A I believe. As I said, I believe

a Whene would we Look fon it if we wanted to find the Amenican

neadout of the Pnesident's caII on July 25th with Pnesident Zelensky?
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A Yeah. So it would have been on the -- that's intenesting.

I guess, you know, if that's the case, that would have been something

that I would have missed. We had a readout. It was ready to go. We

made the fine-tuning adjustments to it aften the call with the

expectation it was going to get neleased.

I don't always fo1low up because, you know, ince it's in the pipes,

it might take some time to nelease it, but it happens. So it's possible

that it didn't happen in this case.

a Who nonmally does the nelease on neleases it?

A It would go thnough NSC pness to White House press, and then

it would go out thnough White House pness channels. I think, it would

be it should be easily google-able on something.

a And do you necall the sum and substance of what lt said?

A It just -- we did say that there was a congnatulatony -- you

know, the Pnesident conducted a congnatulatony call with Pnesident

Ze1ensky. And, you know, I guess, I don't necall, but thene's pnobably

at least one on two other elements in there.

a Did it mention the Bidens?

A No, it did not.

a Did it mention the serven?

A It did not. But these things wouldn't typically be in -- we

wouldn't get to that level. It would be just the top line, so, ro,

it wasn't.

MR. NOBLE: I believe Chainman Engel has some questions.

MR. ENGEL: Thank you. Thank you veny much.
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Colone1, you have to be highly qualified to senve on the NSC. Am

I connect about that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: In all cases but mine, Congnessman.

MR. ENGEL: Have you neceived commendations and awands fon youn

pnion senvice?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I have, Congnessman.

MR. ENGEL: Okay. Can you name them?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm weaning most of them. So I

MR. ENGEL: That looks pnetty good to me.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah. 0n this side would be the various unit

awands that I neceived, service on loint Staff, senvice in Moscow,

senvice with my combat unit. 0n this side ane my personal awands. The

Punple Heant is the senion one, so it's the most necent one -- on at

the top. But then you have the loint Menitonious Senvice medal that

I neceived fnom my time on the loint Staff. Anothen loint Menitonious

Service medal fnom my time in Uknaine. You know, thene's an Anmy

Menltonious Senvice medal funthen back. I'm just going sequentially.

And then, you know, othen various awands and deconations.

But those ane -- I mean, I'm not sune if that ful}y attests to

my expentise. I guess, if anything speaks to that, it'd be the fact

that I'm wonking on the National Secunity Council.

MR. ENGEL: Have you even had youn honon or integnity publicly

attacked prion to youn bnave decision to come and testify here today?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: 0n1y by the Russians.

MR. ENGEL: Do you believe that it is because you 've come fonwand
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to teII Congness the tnuth about how the Pnesident's conduct has

thneatened our national secunity and Uknaine's j.n an effont to get help

in the 2020 election?

MR. VOLKOV: If I can intenvene hene, I'd nathen he not sont of

weigh in on that. I don't think it's really appropniate to ask him,

you know, that type of question.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I was going to not answen anyway.

MR. VOLKOV: WeI1, but I just don't

MR. ENGEL: Wel1, I ask these questions because I'm nealLy just

appalled by what I heand before, by what I'm told has been going on

hene today. I just want to thank you fon your service to oun countny.

It's quite clean fnom youn stenling necond that you've dedicated youn

life to pnotecting and advancing Amenican intenests, and youn pnesence

hene today is veny much in keeping with that necond.

It would have been much easien fon you to have stayed out of this.

Youn braveny in coming fonwand should be publicly commended by all of

us in this noom and by the entine countny.

And as the chair of the Foneign Affains Committee with the wonk

I've done to pnotect and suppont the men and women of the State

Depantment, I know how much the wonk that keeps oun country safe and

advances U.S. intenests is being done eveny day by public servants and

caneen officials such as younself.

So I'm just sickened to see how some ane tnying to discnedit and

netaliate against you, including some disgusting attacks in the media

that accuse you of dual loyalty. DuaI loyalty kind of nesonates with
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me because I'm also a lewish Amenican of Uknainian descent.

And youn life stony nesonates to me on a pensonal level. And to

hean that kind of baseless, xenophobic slanden is downnight

disgnaceful. It's counten to evenything this countny stands fon, and

anyone pedaling that sont of ugly attack ought to be ashamed.

And I want to also undenscone fon the necond that I stand in full
solidanity with Chainman Schiff and othens in the noom hene today. We

must and we will nesist any effonts to expose the identity of the

whistleblowen whose urgent concenn nelates to the matter we're

discussing today on fon that matten any othen whistleblowen facing

similan nisk of netaliation. Such effonts ane neally shameful and

innesponsible.

Thank you.

THE CHAIRMAN: Oun time has expined.

We ane going to go to 45 minutes fon the minonity. Do you have

a sense of how much longen you all have? Do you think you'1I use the

full 45 mlnutes? Just to give the witness an estimate.

MR. CASTOR: I know Mn. Ze1din and Mn. Penny have some questions .

MR. ZELDIN: I think so. Do you want to take a bneak?

THE CHAIRMAN: WeII, I'm neady to go fonwand, unLess the witness

would like a bneak. I was just tnying to give the witness a sense of

how long we'ne going to be. I think we're pnetty much done. We may

have some followup to what you ask, but so the end is in sight.

Fonty-five minutes to the minonity.

MR. CASTOR: Mn. Zeldin. I have some things too after
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Mn. Zeldin and Mn. Perny.

MR. ZELDIN: Colonel Vindman, I believe you testified eanlien

that anound the middle of August you stanted to neceive inquiries fnom

Uknaine with negands to assistance. Is that connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's accunate, yes.

MR. ZELDIN: Who did you hean from in Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the inquiny that I'd be nefenning to would

be fnom the Uknainian deputy chief of mission, the penson that I'd speak

to in genenal most often fnom the Uknainian - - you know, Ukrainian side.

MR. ZELDIN: Was it just that one person who reached out to you?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

MR. ZELDIN: And that was anound the middle of August?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: To the best of my necollection, that's

connect.

MR. ZELDIN: Was that a phone call? An email? Something else?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I would typically choose not to speak on the

phone, and I tnied to meet with countnies that I'm nesponsible fon,

you know, a shont convensation on something of that nature. So the

answen is it would be face to face.

MR. ZELDIN: And what did

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Although, you know, to be completely accunate,

some of this would be coondinated by phone, by email, and then we would

fo11ow up with -- you know, I wouldn't get into substance until we met

face to face.

MR. ZELDIN: Was thene just one substantive intenaction in
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penson ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I would say that my doon was always open to

any of the countnies in my pontfolio. And while I don't necall any

specific instance, thene was at least one; otherwise, you know, I

wouldn't be talking about it. But thene could have been more than one

aIso.

MR. ZELDIN: And what did your countenpart ask you about

neganding aid?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I think at that time, the stony hadn't

bnoken. I said it was kind of like soft queries. You know, do I have

anything to say about these numons about aid being withheld, secunity

assistance aid being withheld.

MR. ZELDIN: Did youn countenpant know that thene was a hold on

aid, on was he tnying to find out whethen thene was a hold on aid?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: It probably was maybe that, and that, you know,

she was -- she had heard numons and she was trying to detenmine whethen,

in fact, this was the case.

MR. ZELDIN: When you say, "I believe it was that"

LT. COL. VINDMAN: What you said. It would be the latten, which

is that she was attempting to detenmine, you know, if I had anything

to offen on the numons that she's heaning, because, like I said, these

wene soft kind of inquiries. The news hadn't bnoken.

MR. ZELDIN: I believe earlien in the day you testified that you

stanted to believe aid was conditioned on investigations in late

August. Is that connect?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think that's an entinely accunate

chanactenization. I would say that the pnessune of withholding aid,

centainly aften the stony bnoke and at the national level, it was

not it was no longer a question about it. That would apply

additional pressune to obtain the deliverable.

I think that's a much mone accunate way of putting it, as opposed

to, you know -- because, again, at that point, the Uknainians didn't

know that thene was -- that aid was being withheld. But once it became

appanent it was, it was an added pnessune point to obtain the

delivenable.

MR. ZELDIN: Ane you awane of any communications whene the United

States told Uknaine that aid would be conditioned -- that the hold on

aid would only be neleased if these investigations -- these

investigations, these specific investigations, wene punsued?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, it is my belief that the

message -- and, again, this is my belief -- but that the message was

c1ean. The Uknainians had been attempting to obtain a bilatenal

meeting fon sevenal months in spite of the fact that one had been offened

and a couple phone calls and a letter, and they hadn't managed to obtain

that.

They had a convensation on the 25th of July in which, again, going

back to it the way I chanactenized it, the Pnesident demanded an

investigation and they sti1l haven't achieved the meeting, and now

they'ne leanning about a hold on secunity assistance.

So I cannot -- you know, the logic thene seems inescapable that
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this would be thein view -- and I undenstand the Uknainians. I

undenstand thein, you know, thein national security needs and so fonth,

that they would believe that this was anothen point of pressune.

MR. ZELDIN: And do you have any finsthand knowledge of that being

communicated to Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No. And I'm tnying to nemember if thene was

anything that may have emenged since. Certainly Ambassadon Taylon's

testimony, you know, seems to draw that conclusion, but I'm not awane

of anything specific.

MR. ZELDIN: Speaking of --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: But I also wasn't involved in a lot of things

towands the end of August.

MR. ZELDIN: Speaking of Ambassadon Taylon and the end of August,

how did you know that he had sent a cable to Secnetany Pompeo on

August 29th?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: We11, I mean, I learned about the first-penson

cable aftenwards. Like I said, I don't necall exactly when. The

nonmal pattenn would be something as significant -- because I'm now

necalling specifically anothen finst-penson cable that came fnom

anothen ambassadon. I packaged it and flagged it and sent it to my

chain of command.

I don't recalI doing that in this case. So, at some point I

leanned about it, but I guess it pnobably wasn't, you know,

immediately -- you know, it wasn't fon that specific date because I

didn't take action to pass it forwand.
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MR. ZELDIN: Do you necall how you leanned about the August 29th

cable ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't necall.

MR. ZELDIN: So, just to be c1ear, you don't necall how on when

you leanned about the August 29th cable?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Certainly, you know, the as Ambassadon

Taylor's - - as kind of the leaks associated with Ambassadon Taylon's

testimony unfolded, I saw that cabIe, but I also believe I had seen

it some point pneviously.

MR. ZELDIN: On page foun of the tnanscnipt whene President

Zelensky says, quote, "he on she will look into the situation

specifically to the company that you mentioned in this issu€, " I believe

eanlien in the day you testified that as you wene listening to the call

you believe that Pnesident Zelensky said "Bunisma"?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is in my contemponaneous notes. That is

what Pnesident Zelensky said.

MR. ZELDIN: So, if that's tnue, then Pnesident Zelensky knew

that the Biden refenence was a nefenence to Bunisma?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is connect.

MR. ZELDIN: And you testified earlien, I believe, that you

thought it was significant that Pnesident Zelensky mentioned Bunisma

specifically because he wouldn't have othenwise known about the Bunisma

issue. Is that accurate?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Could you nestate that?

MR. ZELDIN: So we've been hene fon sevenal houns, sor if at any
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point in asking a question on if you don't nememben what you testified

to, feel fnee to --
LT. COL. VINDMAN: Thank you.

MR. ZELDIN: -- just tel1 us whateven is on youn mind.

But eanlien in the day, I believe you testified that you felt it
was significant that Pnesident Zelensky mentioned Bunisma specifically

because he wouldn't have othenwise known about Bunisma.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think that ' s accunate. That ' s what I said.

That's what I neponted eanlier.

MR. ZELDIN: And you believe that -- do you believe that

Pnesident Zelensky knew about Bunisma because President Tnump was

intenested in Bunisma on fon some othen neason?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's speculation. It could be that, on it
could be -- fnankly, at this point, I'm tnying to rememben if -- so

I wasn't panty to this, but it's possible that, you know, this element

was coondinated, that Pnesident Zelensky knew what he had to kind of

deliven in onden to get his meeting.

But, you know, fnankly, when I heand Bunisma, that's what went

thnough my mind, you know. Why is he talking about Bunisma? He's the

Pnesident of Uknaine. You know, thene was something thene that I

didn't neally know what to attnibute it to, whethen it was the fact

that he was pnepped on that he had been following, you know, the Giuliani

nannative, and that's how he knew about it. But thene was something

thene.
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17:2@ p.m.l

MR. ZELDIN: Are you familian with the cornuption case against

Burisma and Zlochevsky?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm aware of the fact that at some point in

the past there was a connuption case that wasn't active as of the time

of the caII, and hadn't been fon an extended peniod of time.

MR. ZELDIN: Ane you awane of just how many investigations have

taken place by the Office of the Pnosecuton Genenal and the National

Anti-Connuption Buneau of Uknaine against Bunisma's ownen, Zlochevsky?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I am not, but I wouldn't be sunpnised ifthere

wene numerous companies. As I mentioned, you know, in centain ways

Bunisma was notonious as a connupt entity, and the oligarch nesponsible

also.

MR. ZELDIN: Earlier you testified that significantly neducing

the influence of oliganchs was connected to the anti-conruption effont

in Uknaine. Is that accunate?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is accunate.

MR. ZELDIN: But do you know why -- do you know what was being

investigated in this conruption case against Bunisma and Zlochevsky

most necently?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So most necently would be going back some time

because there was no active case against them, but I believe, if my

memony senves, going back a few yeans, I think even as fan back as,

you know, 2Ot6, there was an investigation into Bunisma, and I fnankly

don't necaIl, thene may have even been some sont of Hunter Biden
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exencise I don't necall. But we'ne going back a few yeans, and it's

not something that I monitoned veny closely.

MR. ZELDIN: Ane you familian with the name Zlochevsky?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Not in any substantive way.

MR. ZELDIN: So you'ne not awane that he headed Uknaine's

Ministny of Envinonmental Pnotection from June 2OLO to Apnil 2OL2?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No, my backgnound is solidly on Russia and,

fnankly, having a good depth of knowledge in Uknaine, that's why they

assigned me to it. But I was not following Uknaine and Uknaine lntennal

mattens closely until I annived to the National Secunity CounciI,

besides the war.

MR. ZELDIN: Eanlier at today's testimony thene was a nefenence

made to a John Solomon article, and I don't want to put wonds in youn

mouth. Did you say that you believed that was a false nannative?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YeS.

MR. ZELDIN: And that was based on authonitative sounces?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes.

MR. ZELDIN: And what wene those authonitative sounces?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I talked to my intenagency colleagues fnom

State-and the Intelligence Community, and asked them fon some

backgnound on if thene was anything substantive in this anea.

MR. ZELDIN: And did they state that evenything was false on did

they just say that pants of it wene false?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the pants that wene most pnoblematic wene

claims I'm tnying to nememben now because it unfolded oven two
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peniods, Manch and then again in Apni1, which nesulted in Ambassadon

Yovanovitch being recalled. So thene was an element in which

Ambassadon Yovanovitch proffened a no pnosecute list, which fnankly,

based on my expenience with hen, seemed pnepostenous.

Thene was the claim that, you know, this ludicnous claim of the

fact that she was embezzling funds, withholding some $4 million fnom

Lutsenko and the nefonm funds to nefonm the prosecuton genenal's

office. But neaIIy, frankly, aIl of this began because in the Manch

timefname, veny close to the Pnesidential election, Ambassadon

Yovanovitch became highly cnitical of Pnesident Ponoshenko and the

justice system because one of Poroshenko's closest aides, a memben of

the National Secunity and Defense CounciI, his son was implicated in

a connuption scandal in which they dnastically inflated the cost of

militany goods that wene then, you know, given to the

cash-stnapped -- that wene sold to the cash-stnapped Ministny of

Defense fon use on the fnont. The whole thing just was, you know, it

smelled nea1Iy notten.

MR. ZELDIN: Did youn sources, though, say that evenything was

false on just pants of it wene false?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think all the key elements were false.

MR. ZELDIN: lust so I undenstand what you mean when you say key

elements. Are you nefenning to evenything John Solomon stated on just

some of it?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: A11 the elements that I just laid out fon you.

The cniticisms of connuption wene fa1se.
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MR. ZELDIN: You mentioned

LT. COL. VINDMAN: t^Jene thene mone items in thene, fnankly,

Congnessman? I don't neca11. I haven't looked at the anticle in quite

some time, but you know, his gnamman might have been night.

MR. ZELDIN: Wene any of youn -- ane you saying that eveny

substantive statement made by John Solomon was false on are you

saying - -

MR. NOBLE: If you want to put the article in fnont of him so he

can neview it, then do that. But he just said he doesn't nememben.

MR. ZELDIN: WeI1, the last answer seems to indicate that

evenything othen than -- everything substantive was fa1se, I just

wanted to clanify.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I've been a little light-heanted about 8 houns

into this, so I apologize. Is this a necond?

Not yet. Okay. But anyway, I apologize, Congnessman. I joke

anound a littIe bit, so I apologize.

But as far as I necall, the key elements that Mn. Solomon put in

that stony that wene again proffered by Lutsenko, a completely

self-senving individual to save his own skin, and to advance the

intenest of the Pnesident, mone than like1y actually with the backing

of the Pnesident of Uknaine, and extnemely hanmful to Uknaine's own

intenests, all those elements, as fan as I neca11, wene false.

MR. ZELDIN: Okay. And I don't want you to nepeat any othen

answens, I was specifically asking about youn last comment, which was

funny, we a11 laughed. I just wanted to be c1ean. Are you saying that
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everything unrelated to gnammar and commas that youn sounces said wene

false ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think the most accurate way to do this is,

I believe I thonoughly vetted this issue, and maybe the best thing to

do would be to take a look at the stony and we can identify if thene's

something in thene that's accunate.

MR. ZELDIN: Were any of youn sources outside of govennment?

MR. VOLKQV: lust to clanify, do you mean people on the media

on --

MR. ZELDIN: The refenence to authonitative sounces, Colonel

Vindman spoke about State Depantment and IC, I'm just wondening if any

of his authonitative sounces wene outside of government?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the tnuly authonitative sounces would be

govennment -- govennmental folks that I tnust, they have a cleanance,

they have the depth analysis. In fact, I would use eveny available

data point to help infonm my assessments. So when I say that, I'm

talking about Uknainian language pness, U.S. pness, you know,

discussions with foneign officials, Uknainian on othen -- I'd use all

of this infonmation to develop a clear pictune of what was going on.

MR. ZELDIN: And on page 4 of the July 25th call transcnipt, the

middle panagnaph fnom Pnesident Zelensky. Towards the bottom of the

paragnaph, Pnesident Zelensky nefenences Ambassador Yovanovitch as,

quote, a bad Ambassadon. Says, quote: Her attitude towands me was

far fnom the best, that she admined the pnevious Pnesident and she was

on his side. She would not accept me as a new Pnesident well enough.
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End quote. Do you know what Pnesident Zelensky was basing that

position on?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't, and I didn't necessarily sense the

fact that she was nesistant to Pnesident Zelensky. I think, in

genenal, pnobably the bnoaden intenagency community that I kind of

chained on pulIed togethen had a mone consenvative view in tenms of,

you know, whethen Pnesident Ponoshenko was going to win on whethen

Pnesident Zelensky was going to win. She had an established a

nelationship with Pnesident Poroshenko, maybe that was penceived by

now President Zelensky that he didn't get adequate backing on something

of that natune.

As a matten of fact, as I'm talking thnough this, I rememben at

least two occasions in which the finst time she met with Pnesident

Zelensky she offened a positive assessment of him. But, I mean, his

penception is obviously diffenent, but she offered a positive

assessment, and then subsequently, a couple weeks laten, she offened

anothen positive assessment mone so saying that he's a veny quick

Ieannen, you know, inexpenienced, but he's shanp.

MR. ZELDIN: Now, earlier you testified that as this pnocess

weans on, oun nelationship with Uknaine will be damaged. Is that

accunate ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I believe so. That's my assessment.

MR. ZELDIN: When you say as this pnocess weans on, ane you

nefenning to this impeachment inquiny?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, Congnessman.
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MR. ZELDIN: Youn opinion is this impeachment inquiry is damaging

oun nelationship with Uknaine?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I think so, Congnessman.

MR. ZELDIN: Where wene you late 2015, eanly 2016, what was youn

position, location at the time?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So one mone time, the timefname is what?

MR. ZELDIN: Late 2075, eanlY 2016.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So ane we talking about -- so I know whene I

was thnoughout that entire period, but we'ne talking pnobably Decemben

thnough Febnuary of 20116, is that the peniod you'ne inquiring about?

MR. ZELDIN: YCS.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I was assigned to the staff of the Chainman

of the loint Chiefs as his Russia pol-militany officen. As fan as I

necall so let's see. Is that the time -- that could have

been -- that could have been supponting tnavel I would have to

double check the dates, but the chainman had engagements with his

countenpant, Gerasimov, and if I was out of the countny, it would be

fon that. But I think this is might still be eanly on in my tenune

and I was probably just in the bowels of the Pentagon somewhene.

MR. ZELDIN: Did you have Uknaine in youn pontfolio then?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: NO.

MR. ZELDIN: When did you -- nemind me, when did you take youn

position in change of the Uknaine portfolio at NSC?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: JuIY 2Ot8.

MR. ZELDIN: And who did you take it fnom?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: I took it fnom a State Department staff

officen, and Congnessman, to be -- just to be completely fonthnight,

I was hined not to be -- to pick up Uknaine. I was actually hined

because of my expenience wonking Russia, putting together the

Depantment of Defense's militany stnategy fon Russia. That's why I

was hired.

But they needed somebody to coven Uknaine, Mo1dova, and Belanus,

and I said I was willing to do that. I had, you know, I was best

positioned out of the cohont of folks that wene coming in with the

knowledge, the backgnound knowledge and the language to be able to step

in and pick up that nole. So I said I'd be happy to do that.

MR. ZELDIN: You took oven the Uknaine pontfolio in July 2Ot8?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNECt.

MR. ZELDIN: And you'ne scheduled to have it until about

July 202@?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: If things go as planned.

MR. ZELDIN: Is that a typical 2-yean tenm?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Actua11y, I was initially hired for a yean,

and the Anmy wanted me to come back. Dn. HilI asked me to stay fon

a second yean, and I thought I could senve betten on the National

Security Council, so I stayed.

MR. ZELDIN: And who is the penson that you took oven the

Ukrainian pontfolio fnom?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Cathenine Cnoft. She was the last senion

advison to Ambassadon Volken.
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MR. ZELDIN: And how long of a tenm did she have with the Ukraine

portfolio?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't necall. I don't recaII. I think it

was either a 1 or 2-yean tenm. I think -- it was a 1-yean tenm.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Okay.

MR. ZELDIN: Eanlien you testified that it was not in the U.S.

national security intenests when the Pnesident bnought up

investigating intenfenence in the 2016 election and loe Biden and

Bunisma. Is that accunate?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Could you nestate that?

MR. ZELDIN: I believe eanlien in the day you testified that the

President nefenencing investigating intenfenence in the 2016 election

and loe Biden and Bunisma not to be in United States national secunity

intenests ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Actually, I'd go back to my statement, and I'd

just nefer to my statement, which -- just looking at it hene. Whene

is it? So to be clean, and this remains my view to be consistent. I
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listened to the call in the Situation Room with my colleagues fnom the

NSC and Office of the Vice Pnesident, as the tnanscnipt is in the public

necond, we ane awane of what was said. I was concerned by the call.

I did not think it was pnopen to demand that a foneign govennment

lnvestigate a U.S. citizen, and I was wonnied about the implications

fon U.S. Govennment suppont to Uknaine.

I nealized that if Uknaine punsued an investigation into the

Bidens and Bunisma it would be intenpneted as a partisan play, which

undoubtedly would nesult in Ukraine losing the bipantisan suppont it

has thus fan maintained. This would undermine U.S. national security.

And then following the call I neponted to senion --

MR. ZELDIN: Investigating interfenence in the 2016 election

wasn't a nequest to investigate a U.S. citizen, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: No, it wasn't.

MR. ZELDIN: And eanlien, as you wene speaking with Mn.

Malinowski, you wene talking about some of the allegations nelated to

Uknainian intenfenence in the 2016 election, connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: One more time, please.

MR. ZELDIN: I believe eanlien you wene answening questions fnom

Mn. Malinowski whene you wene talking about some of the allegations

neganding Uknainians intenfening in the 2016 election. Is that

connect ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: What I apologize --

MR. ZELDIN: 0h, I'm sonny, he's not hene. Eanlien, though, you

wene answening questions fnom a Memben
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: Okay.

MR. ZELDIN: -- about some of the allegations that exist nelated

to Uknainians interfening in the 2015 election. Do you necaII that?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes. Was that the gentleman that kind of went

thnough the -- Ambassadon Chaly's statement?

MR. ZELDIN: Yes. I believe you spoke about Ambassadon Chaly's

statement and you're familian with the issue with the Black Ledgen and

Mn. Manafont?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

MR. ZELDIN: Have you even heand of the name ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I neven met this penson. I heand it in the

natune of this investigation unfolding.

MR. ZELDIN: And these ane some of the allegations that existed.

you're famitian with the investigation that Robent Muellen conducted

neganding interfenence in the 2016 election?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: The investigation --

MR. zELDIN: The special counsel investigation.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yes, on Russian intenfenence.

MR. ZELDIN: Do you believe that that investigation was in the

best intenest of the U.S. national security?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: YCS.

MR. ZELDIN: And if thene ane allegations reganding other

foneignens intenfening with the 2016 election, wouldn't that also be

in U.S. best -- wouldn't that also be in U.S. national secunity

intenest ?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I would say yes, but I also feel

obligated to say that I don't have anything to suggest that these wene

panticulanly cnedible allegations. But, fnankly, that's not even why

I followed up. As I said in my statement, I was concenned about the

call to investigate a U.S. citizen by a foneign powen.

MR. ZELDIN: You wenen't concenned about the request that the

Pnesident made with negand to the 2016 elections?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't think thene was a huge amount of

substance to substantiate it, but that's not the element that was

panticulanly tnoubling. The element that was tnoubling is the element

that I've, you know, stated nepeatedly hene now, that it was a foreign

powen investigating -- a foneign powen that doesn't have an entinely

cnedible justice system, yet, they are stniving to move in that

dinection. Fnankly, any foneign powen to advance its own national

security intenest could do whatever they think they need to, but in

this case it was a concenn about a call fon foneign powen to investigate

a U.S. citizen.

MR. ZELDIN: So just to be cIear, youn concenn was about

the -- was about one investigation not both investigations. It was

with negand to Bunisma -- the Bunisma investigation as opposed to an

investigation neganding the 2016 election?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, you know, I guess I'd have

to -- if we'ne pansing it, I'd have to think about it. I think I may

have even said that in my view at some point these became not sepanate

investigations, but basically one -- you know, when thene's a call fon
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investigations, I undenstood it to mean both elements because that was

the nannative that had evolved and that was the nanrative that was out

thene that was being promoted by Mn. Giuliani.

And, you know, I guess I could spend some time thinking about which

element bothened me mone, I think it's the investigation of a U.S.

citizen. But I also, Congnessman, I could say that in my -- as the

dinector for Uknaine handling this pontfolio fon the National Secunity

Council, I didn't think that that was, you know, thene was that much

there thene and that, fnankly -- we needed to focus on helping the

Uknainians noot out connuption in genenal, implementing nefonms. We

at that point had been neponting consistently that the Uknainians were

making headway. That, you know, it's above my pay gnade, that's what

the Pnesident wants to do, I guess, you know, it's his prenogative.

But I'm going back to what I said in the statement was that the

investigation -- what I thought warnanted at least a communication with

the lead counsel was the call to investigate the U.S. citizen.

MR. ZELDIN: But youn notes fnom the July 25th ca1I, you believe

that Pnesident Zelensky nefenned to Bunisma in nesponse to the

Pnesident's nefenence to Biden?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is absolutely in my notes.

MR. ZELDIN: And Bunisma is a natunal gas pnoducen in Ukraine that

was investigated fon connuption. Connect?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: My undenstanding is, Yes, it was.

MR. ZELDIN: Run by a Uknainian oligarch investigated fon

connuption ?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: That is my undenstanding, Congnessman.

MR. ZELDIN: Paying the son of the sitting Vice President at least

$50,0@o a month?

MR. ZELDIN: Connect? Is that youn undenstanding?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, that's all accunate. But I

guess if we're going down this noad, thene ane muLtiple entities in

Uknaine that ane connupt. Fnankly, some of them much biggen. Thene's

an entity that's being nun by Firtash, it's called the Ob1igaz, in this

panticulan entity, and this is something that we've been stnuggling

with in onden to get -- help Uknaine achieve enengy independence and

MR. ZELDIN: Just fon sake of time.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I apologize, I'11 be bnief.

MR. ZELDIN: I know we'ne going on a tangent hene.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'11 be bnief. There ane much, much biggen

issues. And this panticulan issue has a matenial effect on the pnice

that the Uknainian citizens pay in tenms of tariffs, on the viability

of Naftogaz, which is a cone state-owned entenpnise. And this

panticulan entity has its veny interesting arbitnage case in which they

are obligated to sell gas, but ane not obligated to pay for that gas.

So if we'ne going to go aften things that neally matten, that would

seem to be one that we should go after. Thene ane, I think, in the

defense secton, I think, again, connuption is endemic.

MR. ZELDIN: We'ne out of time, so I just want to give you a little

bit of nope to go on a tangent, but I know my colleagues have some mone

questions, too. So you'ne acknowledging that Bunisma and Zlochevsky
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did have a cornuption issue, and that thene was this issue with Hunten

Biden.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: To the best of my knowledge, Congnessman.

MR. ZELDIN: But it wasn't cornupt enough fon the Pnesident to --

LT. COL. VINDMAN: That's an intenesting way to put it,

Congnessman. I guess all I'm saying is that -- I guess the contention

is that, you know, thene was an effont to fight cornuption and, you

know, what ' s being investigated is something that ' s connected to a U. S.

citizen who's a son of a Pnesident -- on a Vice Pnesident and a future

contender for 202@. I guess, you know, I don't think -- centainly I'm

not the brightest guy in this noom, but thene seems to be

something -- some sont of connection thene, there ane much biggen

issues.

And my concenn that I was expressing to my leadership within the

chain of command was specificalty about this, these investigations,

and centainty the call for foneign powen to investigate a U.S. citizen.

MR. ZELDIN: But did you vet that case as to whethen or not thene

was actual connuption with negands to the hiring of Hunten Biden?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I don't have any specific knowledge of this,

Congnessman, but, you know, my undenstanding is that, you know,

powen -- again, I'm not the smartest guy, but that powen and pnominence

oftentimes tnanslates to wealth and oppontunities for, you know, fon

individuals and fon thein offspning.

MR. ZELDIN: Ane you awane of whethen or not Hunten Biden was

qualified fon that position?
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LT. COL. VINDMAN: Fnom what I undenstand, it doesn't look like

he was.

MR. CASTOR: Mn. Penny.

MR. PERRY: Thanks, Co1one1, and congnatulations on ascension to

the Wan Co11ege. I guanantee you it will pnobably feel like it's

lasting longen than this when you'ne thene. Out of cuniosity, when

did you - - it says on page 1 of your opening statement, YoU senved at

the embassy in Uknaine. What yean on yeans were you thene?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So in Ukraine, as a Foneign Anea Officen, you

go through an extensive training pipeline. I'm not sune if you'ne

familian with the pnognam. In that pnognam you learn language, you

go to gnaduate school, they sent me, fnee of change, to Hanvand, and

then you get to do something called in-countny tnaining, negional

immension. And I did that following language. So 2@@9 to 20L0 befone

going on to gnaduate school.

MR. PERRY: SO 2@@9 tO 2OLO?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Summer of 2O@9 to 2@tO.

MR. PERRY: Thank you. You'ne awane that a majon benefacton to

Pnesident Zelensky is this guy, Zlochevsky, who is tied to Bunisma,

ane you not?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I'm, fnankly, not awane of that fact. Thene

ane mone problematic individuals that we've actually naised fon

leadenship to engage on. Thene's a gentleman named Kolomoisky who is

a media magnet and owns the movie -- the TV channel that was backing

President Zelensky as he was advancing his campaign. And the most
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pnessing issue is whethen Pnesident Zelensky is in fact supporting

activities of Kolomoisky. The gentleman, Bunisma, and these othen

connections, I'm not awane of them with Pnesident Zelensky.

MR. PERRY: Okay. I need to tnuncate my questions appanently.

Let me move on to something else hene. You said in previous nounds

that you didn't think -- I don't want to put wonds in youn mouth, but

this is my recollection, so if you want to connect it and make it youn

own, I encourage you to do it.
You said in pnevious nounds that you didn't think it was

appnopniate that officials, whethen it was Sondland on othens, should

nefenence investigations when thene wene none being conducted. Is

that about night? I nememben something to that effect.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So, Congressman, I think maybe the mone

appnopniate way to phnase this is that I didn't think it was appnopniate

fon govennment officials to act on and advance the nanrative of these

influencens that wene openating counten to the consensus policy fon

Uknaine, and I didn't think it was appropniate to advance -- to interact

with them on advance those intenests.

MR. PERRY: Okay. So, yet, no pnoblem then with officials

nefenencing the investigations, whether it was Sondland on anyone else?

Because I rememben you saying that, I just -- it's not in youn opening

statement, but f'm pnetty sure you said something to that effect and

I just want to clanify that.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So if you'ne nefenning to the point in my

statement where I identified Ambassador Sondland, this is page 5,
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seqond panagnaph. Ambassadon Sondland stanted to speak about Ukraine

delivening specific investigations in onden to secune the meeting with

the Pnesident at which time Ambassadon Bolton cut the meeting shont.

Is that what we'ne talking about?

MR. PERRY: It could have been. I mean, I'ffi mone intenested in

your avension to punsuing, talking about investigations

LT. COL. VINDMAN: I undenstand.

MR. PERRY: -- as a matten of counse in these discussions.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So I don't think that's an accunate

chanactenization, Congnessman. What I would say is that what I had

an issue with, and maybe it's the militany mindset. We had all come

togethen in vanious meetings and chanted a counse fon Uknaine. We did

this thnough multiple effonts at the sub-policy coondinating committee

level with deputy assistant secnetany equivalent, and then we confinmed

that approach at a PCC with assistant secnetanies.

That means at that point evenybody below - - everybody that you'ne

referning to, Sondland and Volken, fall within that Ievel. And if we

agneed to move into a panticulan dinection, I believe it would be

appnopniate to move in that direction. If you'ne moving counten to

that then thene's an issue. And this is I think something that Dr.

Hill a1so, you know, some concenns about.

MR. PERRY: Okay. Now, ane you.awane that thene was a notice of

suspicion neponted in open sounce neponting in Apnil 2019 that an

investigation was on essentially what we would chanactenize as an

investigation based on what they call a notice of suspicion had been
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eithen neinstated on commenced neganding individuals, including

Zloc hevs ky ?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Yeah. So the timing is -- I vaguely neca11

this, but the timing is consistent with Mn. Lutsenko advancing a

self-senvicing, self-pnomoting nannative a self-pnesenving

narnative to ensune that he was senving his cunnent master's interest

and secuning his position fon his futune masten.

MR. PERRY: Right.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: So the fact that, if I necall connectly, the

fact that the Uknainian pnosecutor genenal took this kind of action

to, again, yoU know, to what he thought was catenen to, you know, cunny

favon doesn't sunpnise me.

MR. PERRY: But does that mean that thene was no -- thene was no

notice of suspicion that thene was no investigation?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: Congnessman, I would bning youn attention to

the fact that in, I want to say the May timefname, MF. Lutsenko recanted

and said that thene was no such -- thene was no substance or there was

nothing neaIly to look into.

MR. PERRY: So you'ne saying thene was no investigation?

LT. COL. VINDMAN: CONNCCI.

MR. PERRY: Okay. That's your testimony. Okay. I yield.

LT. COL. VINDMAN: As of the time the call occunned, the

July 10th, the incidents that I bnought to -- I guess I voiced concenn,

the 10th of July and the 25th of July thene was no active investigation.

And, fnankly, you know, I think I eanlien said that thene had not been
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an active investigation fon years. You may have cornected me in tenms

of pointing out that thene was a shont peniod of time in which this

prosecuton genenal, not cnedible individual, you know, tried to

nesunface this nannative to pnotect himself, and then necanted very

shontly theneaften. 5o --

MR. PERRY: I yieId.

BY MR. CASTOR:

a Is there concern

I about Kolomoisky's influence on Zelensky?

A Thene is.

a Did that hold -- that concenn, did that hold up any official
meetings on visits?

A It did not. As pant of oun policy of increasing engagement

and focusing on the aneas I've already addnessed, we thought it best

to, thnough engagement, coach, advise President Zelensky of the

concenns that wene sunnounding his nelationship with Mn. Kolomoisky,

and have him nealize that, you know, this is pnoblematic fon his, you

know, his platfonm and his pensona as an anti-cornuption nefonmen.

This was going to be pnoblematic.

Fnankly, now is this issue stanting to get somewhat nesolved in

that Mr. Kolomoisky owned an intenest called PnivatBank from which he

stole $5.s billion, and he was looking to do a couple of diffenent

things. One, necoup that intenest. Potentially, you know, eliminate

this idea of paying back the $S.s mittion on looking for a couple of

compensation -- a couple of billion dollans in compensation aften
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stealing $5.5 billion.

So we had concerns continuously that this nelationship was

problematic. And, fnankly, only necently have there been kind of the

night signals sent that, you know, Kolomoisky wasn't going to be able

to neacquine this intenest and destabilize Uknaine and so fonth. And

this is aIso, in fact, one of the key sticking points to the IMF

gnanting, you know, gnanting the next I apologize fon the

tenm-of-ant, but the next kind of -- the next loan package that's

supposed to nun thnough sevenal years. But, again, you know, I think

thnough engagement we've pnobably had some positive effects.

MR. CASTOR: Time's up.

THE CHAIRMAN: Colone1, I want to thank you for youn testimony

today. I want to thank you fon your senvice to the countny. We'ne

gnatefut that we have such patriotic Amenicans, and we ane adjourned.

[Wheneupon, at 7:55 p.m., the deposition was concluded.]
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